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Fear not, I am with you; be not dismayed; 
I am your God. I · will strengthen 

you, and help you, and up 
hold you with rey right 

hand of justice. 

Isaiah 41:10 
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CHAP1'ER I 

Changes in the types and characteristics of the allied health work 

force in the 20th century, including the field of radiologic technology, 

have been dramatic. Heal th professions requiring a college education or 

professional preparation account for approximately 200,000 persons in 

1900; 692,00 in 1940; 914,00 in i960; and 4.9 million in 1990 (Kissick, 

1968; U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1970; Genzberg, 

1990). atployment in the allied health care industry has grown roore 

rapidly than overall anployment. In 1900, persons anployed in health 

occupations accounted for 1. 2 percent of the labor force. This 

proportion increased to 2.1 percent in 1940, 3.0 percent in 1960, and 

7.6 percent in 1990 (Freudenheim, 1990; U.S. Department of Labor, 1990). 

If President Bill Clinton's National Health Care Plan is enacted, 

roost people predict there will be an increase in.allied health 

professionals as the nation shifts fran an acute care illness base to 

one based on health prarotion, and preventive medicine. 

With this increase, how will students in the allied health 

professions be selected? Who will make up the future health care 

worker? Within the guise of open access, open door higher education, 

how can allied health programs, including the field of radiologic 

technology, prarote access and equity, existing as selective programs in 

non-selective institutions? This is a problem that has gained the 
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attention of camnmity college radiologic technology program directors, 

practitioners and other allied health program directors for a number of 

years. 

Health care 

The earliest evidence of healing as a profession dates back to 

Mesopotamia and Egypt sane 5,000 years ago. At that t:ime healing was a 

quasi-religious art practiced with exorcisms, incantations and prayers 

for treating diseases. The Chinese based their treatment of disease on 

the theory of Yin and Yang balance. The Greeks and Hippocrates gave the 

guidelines for patient-physician relationship and the ethical basis of 

treatment (Stanfield, 1990). 

The evolution of medicine and rise of technology-based treatments 

set the stage for the developnent of health care services beginning in 

the mid-nineteenth century. By 1900, most infectious disease epidemics 

such as influenza, diphtheria and whooping cough had been brought under 

control, and a gradual shift of attention toward the treatment of 

individual illnesses occurred. Pneumonia, tuberculosis, heart disease, 

and nephritis as well as accidents and war victims were the major 

conditions requiring treatment in the first decades of this century. 

The arrival of antibiotics in the 1940s ended the daninance of acute 

infectious disease and marked the ascent of chronic illness such as 

heart disease, stroke and cancer. Thus, fran approximately 1850 to 

about 1900, the scientific basis of .American medical technology was very 

narrow and the number of treatment roodalities was quite limited 

(Stanfield, 1990). 
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After 1900, technology began to advance rapidly. The great 

improvements brought by the application of technologies such as x-rays 

in 1895, and the discoveries of insulin and the Salk vaccine in the 

first decades of the twentieth century, coincided with a gradual shift 

and recognition that health care was a right and not a privilege 

(Stanfield, 1990). The establishment of the National Institutes of 

Health (NIH) in 1937 and the landmark federal hospital-construction 

program of 1946, corrmonly referred to as the Hill-Burton Act, are 

evidence of this movement. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) 

conmitted the federal government to the direct support of medical 

research and applications training, while the Hill-Burton Act required 

hospitals constructed with federal funds provided through the Act to 

serve a percentage of indigent people (Stanfield, 1990). Medicare, 

passed in 1965, and President Bill Clinton's 1993 universal health plan 

are other demonstrations of the move toward health care as a right and 

not a privilege. 

Delivery of health care traditionally has been directed by 

physicians in private practice. America's health care system has been 

primarily financed by personal nongovernment funds, typically paid for 

by consumers through private health insurance. Over the years, 

Americans have cane to expect the best medical care possible, and health 

care expenditures in the United States are rapidly rising. In 1986, 

Americans spent an average of $1,837 per person on health care for a 

total of $458 billion. This total constituted 10.9 percent of the 

national gross national prcxiuct (GNP), an increase from 10.3 percent in 

1984 and just 5.9 percent in 1965. The Health Care Financing 

Administration projected in 1987 that health care expenditures would 

total $1.5 trillion in the year 2000, of which 33 percent would be borne 



by the federal government, 30 percent by private insurance and 25 

percent by patients (Health care Financing Administration, 1987). 
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With the creation of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) in 

1937, the federal government began to support large medical research 

projects. As the quality of antibiotics improved, medical care greatly 

expanded. New techniques and technology motivated practitioners in the 

allied health profession as the public came to expect a better standard 

of health care. The creation of NIH also served to augment the 

widespread usage of technology-based medical treatments. 

The growth of allied health occupations has paralleled the rapid 

growth in the demand for many types of heal th services. The American 

Medical Association's Carmi.ttee on Allied Health Education and 

Accreditation (CAHEA) defines health care practitioners as: 

a large cluster of health care related professions and 
personnel whose functions are: assisting, facilitating, 
or canplanenting the work of the physician and other 
specialists in the health care system, and who choose to 
be identified as allied health personnel (CAHEA, 1987). 

More than 7,000 allied health programs have been established in the 

United States to meet the needs of an ever-expanding health care 

industry (National Carmi.ssion on Allied Health Education, 1980). The 

number of students enrolled in allied health care programs accredited as 

of July, 1990 was 83,573, with 33,942 graduating in the 1989-90 academic 

year (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991). As the decade of the 

1980s began, the ratio of health care applicants to positions in health 

care programs had been about 2.1 to 1 in two-year college programs, and 

2.6 to 1 in four-year college programs, demonstrating both the high 

value the society places upon having well trained health care 

professionals, as well as the economic status canpleters of health care 



programs are able to attain (National Coomi.ssion on Allied Health 

Education, 1980). 
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Factors leading to the increased use of health care services include 

population growth, aging and the intensifying role of the federal 

government to provide better access to health care. The Federal Bureau 

of Labor Statistics (BL.5) identified more than seven million health care 

workers in 185 occupations in 1984, and projected that in 1995, 9.1 

million workers would be employed. in 200 separate health care-related 

occupations. The BL.5 estimated that between 1986 and the year 2000, the 

number of jobs within the field of radiologic technology will~ by 65 

percent, from 115,400 to 190,100. To prepare their estimates, the BL.5 

analysts evaluated job opportunities in the many areas radiology 

encanpasses, including sonography, fluoroscopy, mamnography, 

canputerized tanography, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and radiation 

therapy. Given the gradual shift toward a wellness oriented paradigm, 

with emphasis on the early identification of preventable diseases and 

cancers, radiography by all accounts is projected to have a bright 

future within the family of allied health occupations (Institute of 

Medicine, 1989). 

The future supply of allied health personnel is highly sensitive to 

small increments within a number of variables. These variables include 

adequately trained people, job availability, job location and salaries. 

Salary adjustments is a key variable to any strategy designed to 

alleviate labor market concerns. Salary increases can attract new 

entrants to the field, encourage the return of those who left and 

prolong the attachment to the field of those already in it (Institute of 

Medicine, 1989). 

To canpare trends between hospital-based and college-based 
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radiologic technology programs, Hansett (1992) conducted. a survey in the 

northeasten1 United States (1992). The average salary range of 

participating institutions in Hansett's survey revealed. a low salary of 

$16,500 in Pennsylvania and a high of $32,00 in New Jersey. This 

compared. to a national average of $27,100 as detennined. by a recent 

American Society of Radiologic Technologist (ASRI') survey (Hansett, 

1992). 

The most comprehensive profile measuring specifics of incane, 

education, and the attitudes of radiologic science professionals in 

recent years has been the American Society of Radiologic Technologists 

(ASRI') annual survey. The ASRI' sili:vey in 1992 was mailed to 11,386 

radiologic technologists. There were 4,692 surveys retUD1ed. for a 41.2 

percent response rate. One of the survey findings was that 

technologists believed. higher education not only was equated to 

increased. professionalism, but to increased. ean1ings potential as well. 

Nationally, technologists who held an Associate Degree in Radiologic 

Technology ean1ed. about $13.75 an hour (American Society of Radiologic 

Technologists, 1992). 

How health care needs are addressed. depends in part upon whether 

people with requisite education are available and how those skilled 

professionals are deployed.. Consequently, comprehensive assessment of 

future allied health personnel needs has never been more important. 

Allied health care personnel will need to develop a broader 

understanding and canpetence in health care delivery. Taoorrow's health 

care personnel will need to develop special skills in oi:der to deal with 

changing demographic, cultural and scientific/technological conditions. 

One critically important task is to ensure that the educational 

curricula for health care professionals includes courses with 



canpetency-based objectives and a programnatic relevance to these 

changes (Institute of Medicine, 1989). 
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Perhaps the most canprehensive definition of health was stated in 

the Charter of the World Health Qrganization, one of the six constituent 

organizations affiliated with the United Nations: "the state of 

canplete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the 

absence of disease or infinnity" (French, 1974, p. 1). Within this 

definition lies the philosophical basis for a shift toward a 

wellness-based health care paradigm, away fran merely an acute illness 

care system as presently exists. The growth in the utilization of 

health services, the broadening of the types of services offered.and 

technological advances have resulted in an increased demand for 

qualified allied health personnel. This demand for allied health 

services will likely be further increased by well-established 

socioeconanic trends that are projected as likely to continue (Williams 

& Torrens, 1988). 

Population growth in the United States is slowing. The population 

increased by one percent arurually between 1972 and 1986, but the Bureau 

of the Census projects growth of only 0.8 percent annually to the year 

2000. The rate of growth will not be uniform among age, race or ethnic 

groups, based on moderate projections of the Bureau of the Census 

(FUllerton, 1987). FUture health care needs will depend in part on the 

health and functional status of the growing elderly population. 

Clearly, a wide range of health services will be required to address the 

health care needs of our human population. 

The primary purpose of allied health education is to prepare 

students for service in health care professions. Therefore, educational 

processes I11L1St be related to practical needs in the field and viewed as 
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a means of achieving standard performance objectives. In a 1980 report, 

the National Carmission on Allied Health Education (NCAHE) stated: 

Educational institutions, with the advice and counsel of 
professional associates and practitioners, should evaluate 
student selection procedures to detennine whether more 
reliable predictors of probable success than those 
presently in use can be found and utilized (NCAHE, 1980, 
p. 166). 

With an abundance of applicants and limited enrollments, one of the 

most perplexing problans for allied health care educators today is 

student selection (Barry, 1983). It therefore follows that the 

selection criteria used in allied health programs such as radiologic 

technology should be good indicators of success (i.e. , be clinically 

cornpetent and pass the appropriate national certification test). 

However, when allied heal th educators meet, concerns over selection 

criteria for entry into these highly competitive programs are 

consistently voiced. Thus, the concern for reliable indicators of 

student success to .i.rrprove the selection process of corrmunity college 

radiologic technology programs provides the .i.rrpetus for this study. 

Statement of the Problem 

Student selection for corrmunity college radiologic technology 

programs is a significant problan because such programs have a 

responsibility to produce graduates with an appropriate mix of 

cognitive, affective, and psychanotor skills (Essentials, 1990). The 

changing nature of prospective radiologic technology student backgrounds 

requires that corrmunity college radiologic technology programs identify 

and assess these students' personal attributes in different ways. The 

results of a study by Blagg and Blagg (1985) have several .i.rrplications 
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for practice in the area of student selection procedures, particularly 

for educators in the radiologic sciences who are faced with the problem 

of identifying adequate selection procedures for increasing numbers of 

qualified applicants. First, the results suggested that evaluators nru.st 

be especially sensitive to potential gender-related biases, especially 

in the screening phase of the selection process. 

Othe:rwise, enrollment distributions for whites, Mexican Americans, 

Puerto Ricans, other Hispanics, Asians or Pacific Islander, and American 

Indians or Alaskan Natives were consistent between the academic years 

(Allied Health Education Fact Sheet, 1992). The number of wooien in the 

labor force is projected to increase more than twice as fast as the 

number of men, and in the year 2000 wooien will constitute nearly half 

the labor force. The number of African-American workers will increase 

twice as fast, Asian workers will increase five times as fast, and 

Hispanic workers more than five times as fast as the number of white 

workers. Thus, by the year 2000, the economy will be more dependent on 

wooien workers (who have always been praninent in the allied health 

profession) and on minority workers (Institute of Medicine, 1989). 

White students constituted the majority (79 percent) of 1990-91 

enrollments in all accredited allied health programs which included 

radiologic technology. African-American students made up 11 percent, 

Hispanic students including Mexican Americans (3 percent), Puerto Ricans 

(1 percent) and other Hispanics (2 percent), Asians or Pacific Islanders 

(4 percent), and American Indians or Alaska Natives, less than one 

percent. Between 1989-90 and 1990-91 there was a one percent enrollment 

decrease for blacks in all accredited allied health programs. 

The report of the National Comnission on Allied Health Education 

stressed that educational institutions should assess their student 
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selection procedures to identify the most reliable indicators of 

probable program success (National Ccmnission on Allied Health 

Education, 1980). Allied health education programs should prepare 

students who can meet standard perfonnance objectives and adapt to 

changing health services needs and technologies. These skills should be 

closely linked to practice requirements and standardized through role 

delineation studies. Therefore, to have a quality program, the maximum 

student enrollment in a radiologic technology program should not exceed 

the capacity which should be detennined according to the volume and 

variety of radiological procedures, equipnent, and personnel available 

for educational purposes (Essentials, 1990). 

The fixed number of clinical education centers available for 

training radiologic technology students further canpounds the issue, 

resulting in high rates of application rejection and low rates of 

applicant acceptance. Allied health educators need to be reasonably 

certain that their student selection policies identify candidates who 

have the actual and latent abilities to benefit from the program's goals 

and objectives (French & Rezler, 1976). Perfonning this selection 

process well, while operating as.one of the most selective programs 

within non-selective open-access institutions, is a major challenge for 

the 199 corrmunity college radiologic technology program directors across 

the nation. All of the problans associated with increasing diversity in 

programs that use selective admissions are found in these programs. 

This, along with the fact that there has not been a national study of 

appropriate selection criteria to be used by corrmunity college 

radiologic technology programs, provides the impetus for this study. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to assess and analyze perceptions of 

corrmunity college radiologic technology program directors throughout the 

United States and their usage of selection criteria for prospective 

students through the use and analysis of the Survey of Recruitment, 

Admission and Selection Criteria for Radiologic Technology Programs. 

The 199 radiologic technology program directors were asked to fill out a 

survey that had as its purpose to: 

1. Obtain a profile of the selection criteria that are used to 

select radiologic technology students. 

2. Obtain opinions of corrmunity college radiologic technology 

program director's regarding the selection criteria that are 

being used now. 

3. Detennine what cognitive and non-cognitive selection criteria 

to use in selecting radiologic technology students. 

4. Detennine the inq;x)rtance of selection criteria used to assure 

applicant equity. 

Scope of the Study 

The scope of the study was limited to the 199 corrmunity college 

radiologic technology programs in the United States, as recognized by 

the 1990 edition of The Allied Health Directory. The Directory contains 

specific infonnation on educational programs in 28 separate and distinct 

allied health occupations that range fran Blood Bank Technology to 

Surgical Technology, as well as a description of the accreditation 

process used by the Conmittee on Allied Health Education and 



Accreditation (CAHEA), in cooperation with various discipline specific 

review carmittees. No attempt was made to examine four-year or 

hospital-based radiologic technology programs, which carprised 49 and 

348 of the 666 total number of programs, respectively. 
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Because most allied health programs operate as highly selective 

programs at open-access, non-selective institutions, this single issue 

justifies the study's scope. At present, fonnal training in radiologic 

technology range fran two to four years in length. These programs are 

varied by length and degree awarded, which can range fran the granting 

of certificates, associate's degrees or bachelor's degrees. Two-year 

programs are the most ccmnon, both in te:rms of numbers and enrollments. 

Since most educational programs in the radiologic sciences have a Im.Ich 

greater number of qualified applicants than can be accepted, the 

screening of applicants is a crucial step in the selection process. 

Radiologic technology is considered to be a relatively young allied 

health profession. Therefore, the research literature available in the 

area of comnunity college radiologic technology program entrance 

assessment, as well as student success, is limited. The category of 

institutions sponsoring the highest number of radiologic technology 

enrollments and graduates were junior and comnunity colleges, with 53.3 

percent of enrollments and 51.8 percent of graduates, respectively. 

Knowledge of sane of the significant personality characteristics of 

prospective allied health professions appears to be an important 

variable in assessing the needed qualities to canplete successfully the 

program of study and to function adequately in the profession 

(Psychological Services Bureau Bulletin, 1979, 1986, 1987). There are 

few instruments presently available to measure vocational adjustments, 

and these at best have limited application to radiologic technology 
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programs. This limited availability of appropriate instruments likely 

accounts for some of the frustration expressed by radiologic technology 

program directors. 

An individual's characteristic life style is reflected in his or her 

personal, educational and occupational adjustment. Knowledge of some of 

the significant personality characteristics of the prospective allied 

health professional would thus seem to be irrportant. Feelings, 

attitudes and opinions frequently detennine success or failure 

(Psychological Services Bureau Bulletin, 1986-1987). 

The criteria for judging the relative success of radiologic 

technology programs has typically been based on the conpletion and 

passing of a written certification test which admits the graduate to the 

work force. The American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRI') 

requires that candidates who plan to take its Registry Examination must 

have successfully conpleted a program of fonnal education which has been 

approved by the Coomittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation. 

All applicants who have conpleted the eligibility requirements by the 

date of the examination take this 200-item objective test. 

The examinations are scheduled for the third Thursday of March, 

July, and October at locations throughout the United States. 

Approximately five weeks after the examination date, the American 

Registry of Radiologic Technologists will mail reports of scores to all 

examinees. The release of the examinee' s score report by the American 

Registry of Radiologic Technologists is governed by a policy that 

infonnation about an individual shall be released only with that 

person's written consent. A section on the answer sheet requests the 

examinee to indicate whether the examinee wishes his/her score to be 

released to the educational program fran which the examinee graduated. 
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It is important that the examinee scores are released to programs. 

This allows feedback to radiologic technology educators and program 

directors to internally and externally evaluate whether or not students 

meet minimum comprehension levels within the five required subject 

areas: radiation protection, equipnent operation and maintenance, image 

production and evaluation, radiographic procedures, and patient care and 

management. These subject test areas are related to courses that are 

no:r:mally taught throughout a student's training. Therefore, student 

score allow program officials to perfo:an a fo:an of quality control on 

their program. 

'Iwo statistical procedures are utilized in reporting scores on the 

Registry. The first, equating, takes into account the difficulty level 

of each version of the examination and the ability of each group 

tested. The statistical equating process is designed to identify 

examinees of canparable ability, regardless of the group with which the 

examinee is tested or the difficulty level of the examination. The 

second statistical procedure deals with· scaled scores. Total scores for 

all examinees are converted to a score scale ranging fran 1 to 99, with 

a scaled score of 75 defined as passing. A passing score does not 

constitute certification unless all other radiologic technology program 

requiranents are also satisfied. These include satisfying all 

sponsoring institution and program curriculum requirements, including 

successful coopletion and documentation of defined objectives and 

coopetencies. 



Research Questions 

1. What cognitive and non-cognitive selection criteria are 

currently being used? 
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2. What are the opinions regarding the selection criteria that are 

being used n<M? 

3. What cognitive and non-cognitive criteria should be used, and 

hCM should such criteria be used? 

Definition of Tenns 

For the purpose of·this study and to assure conmon understanding, 

the significant tenns were identified. 

Affective:--The affective, or emotional, canponent refers to 

positive or negative feelings tCMard an issue or subject (Belkin, 1979). 

Allied Health Practitioners:--"A large cluster of health care 

related professions and personnel which includes a radiologic 

technologists whose functions include assisting, facilitating or 

complementing the work of physicians and other health care specialists 

in the health care system, and who choose to be identified as health 

personnel" (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 328). 

Aptitude:--"A level of educational preparation and achievement 

appropriate for the needs of the academic studies and clinical practice 

that will constitute each of the allied health programs" (Psychological 

Services Bureau Bulletin, 1979, p. 5). 
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Attitude:--a.relatively enduring tendency to respond consistently to 

an object, person, or event in either a favorable or an unfavorable 

way. Attitudes have three canponents: cognitive, affective and 

behavioral (Kiesler & Munson, 1979). 

Behavioral:--The behavioral canponent refers to the tendency to 

react to the object in specific ways (Belkin, 1979). 

Certificate of Accreditation:--"The Certificate of Accreditation is 

a certificate given to programs [allied health programs, including 

radiologic technology] on behalf of the Ccmnittee on Allied Health 

Education and Accreditation and the appropriate review cannittee" 

(Allied Health Education Directory, 1990, p. 329). 

Clinical Education (also Directed Clinical Experience/Field 

Work/Practicum):--"Clinical Education is canposed of (a) didactic 

clinical preparation, that is, units of classroan instruction in 

knowledge related to the professional practice content of a given 

vocational field and (b) supervised clinical practice, in which the 

student learns how to use the kncMledge and practice skills taught in 

the didactic and clinical phases" (Allied Health Education Directory, 

1991, p. 329). 

Cognitive:--The cognitive aspect refers to our beliefs and knowledge 

about the object or issue (Belkin, 1979). 
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Cognitive Predictors:--Predictors, as well as aptitude tests. 

Recall or recognition of knowledge, and the developnent of intellectual 

abilities and skills (Krathwohl, 1964). 

Carmittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA):--"An 

allied health education accrediting agency sponsored by the American 

Medical Association" (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 329). 

Cgnpetency-Based Education (CBE):--"A course, program or curriculum 

designed on the basis of what the student is supposed to learn to do, or 

on denonstrable outcanes" (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 

329). 

Credibility:--Trustworthiness or credence (Rand.an House Dictionary, 

1980, p. 215). 

Essentials:--"The minimum standards of quality used in accrediting 

programs that prepare individuals to enter an allied health profession" 

(Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 331). 

Evaluate:--"To determine the quality of an educational program by 

careful appraisal and study" (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, 

p. 331). 

External peqree:--"An academic award earned through one or more of 

the following means: prior learning, credit by examination, specially 

devised sponsored experimental learning programs, self-directed study or 
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satisfactory canpletion of campus or off-campus courses" (Allied Health 

Education Directory, 1991, p. 331). 

Health:--"The state of canplete physical, mental, and social 

well-being; not merely the absence of disease or infinnity" (United 

Nations World Health organization, as cited in French, 1976, p. 1). 

Hospital-Based Program:--"An accredited educational program 

sponsored. by a hospital" (Allied Health Education Directory 1991, p. 

331). 

Joint Review Coomittee (JRC):--"A generic tenn applicable to all 

review coomittees sponsored. by two or more organizations" (Allied Health 

Education Directory, 1991, p. 332). 

Non-Cognitive Predictors:--Personality characteristics and their 

special attributes or traits with emphasis on muscular and motor control 

(Dietrich, 1981). 

Performance Objectives:--"The interim canpetencies achievable by 

students within the course of their training and the tenninal 

canpetencies to be achieved by students by the encl of the program" 

(Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 333). 

Program Director:--"The person in charge of developing and 

maintaining an educational program within an institution, hospital or 

other sponsoring agency in accordance with the qualifications and 



responsibilities established by the institution and delineated in the 

Essentials" (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 333). 
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Psycharptor:--The psychaootor danain enphasizes sane muscular or 

motor control, sane manipulation of material or objects, sane act which 

requires a neuranuscular coordination (Krathwohl, 1964). 

Radiography:--"The developnent of an image of a bodily part by 

transmitting radioactive energy ( x or ganna rays) through it onto a 

sensitized film" (Melloni, 1993, p. 405). 

Registry:--A published list of those who are registered in one of 

the three disciplines of radiologic technology, nuclear medicine 

technology and/or radiation therapy technology" (Allied Health Education 

Director, 1991, p. 334). 

Reliability:--"The consistency with which an instrument or tool 

measures the·same way each time it is used" (Allied Health Education 

Directory, 1991, p. 334). 

School of Allied Health:--"An administrative unit with assigned 

responsibility for delivering several allied health educational 

programs" such as nursing, respiratory care and radiologic technology. 

Such schools may exist within a variety of institutions including but 

not limited to universities, colleges, carmunity colleges, academic 

medical centers, and hospitals (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, 

p. 334). 
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Standards:--"The criteria by which programs or institutions are 

reviewed for accreditation purposes" (Allied Health Education Directory, 

1991, p. 335). 

Technician:--"One who specializes in the technical details of a body 

of work; one who has acquired. the ability to perfonn.a carplex task or 

set of tasks" (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 335). 

Technologist:--"One who specializes in the application of scientific 

knowledge to solve practical and/or theoretical problems." Knowledge 

and skills for perfonning these functions are usually achieved through a 

period of fonnal education and a period of supervised clinical practice 

(Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, p. 335). 

Validity:--"The extent to which an instrument or tool measures or 

perfo:rms in the manner in which it was intended" (Allied Health 

Education Directory, 1991, p. 335). 

Assumptions of the Study 

1. It was assumed that the measuring instrument utilized was 

adequate for the purpose of the study. 

2. It was assumed that the responses to the questionnaire 

reflected actual perceptions of the respondents toward the 

various facets of selection criteria used in cannunity college 

radiologic technology programs. 

3. It was assumed that respondents to this study had a significant 

i.npact on the student selection process, and that their 
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perceptions played a role in providing a radiologic teclmology 

student with an appropriate array of cognitive and 

non-cognitive traits. 

4. It was assumed that because radiologic technology is considered 

to be a relatively young allied health profession, research 

literature in the area of camnmity college radiologic 

technology program entrance assessment and students success 

outcanes would be limited. 

Limitations of Study 

In this study's attempt to answer research questions about selection 

criteria for students in camnmity college radiologic teclmology 

programs, the following limitations were noted: 

1. This study was limited to the students enrolled in the 1990-91 

academic year at Cannittee on.Allied Health and Education 

Accreditation-accredited associate degree radiologic technology 

programs at camumity colleges in the United States. 

2. Because of the survey structure and content, personality traits 

and characteristics of students noted as desirable and 

ilrp)rtant for all allied health students to possess during the 

training period, and subsequently in the working environment, 

were not fully measured by program directors. 

Significance of Study 

The Carmittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA) 

is an allied health education accrediting agency sponsored by the 
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American Medical Association (AMA) • Moreover, CAHEA acts as an umbrella 

accrediting agency in as IIU.1ch as it works cooperatively with 

externally-sponsored review ccmni.ttees to accredit educational programs 

in the numerous fields of postsecondary allied health education. In 

this role, CAHEA accredits most of the fonnal training programs in 

radiologic technology (Allied Health Education Directory, 1990). 

There were 666 CAHEA-accredited programs in radiologic teclmology in 

1989. The category "junior or carmunity college" canprised 199 of the 

radiologic teclmology programs, vocational or technical schools 

canprised 30, and academic health centers/medical schools canprised 28 

programs. The U.S. Department of Defense operated 4 of these programs. 

Hospitals and/or medical centers canprised 353 programs. Four-year 

college or university represented 47 of these programs, and the U.S. 

Depa:rtnent of Veteran Affairs operated 4 of the programs. There was one 

non-hospital health care facilities with a program. 

Table I, "Radiologic Technology Programs in the United States: 

Enrollment and Degrees Awarded in 1989-90, by Institution Type, Number 

and Percent," describes the enrollment and degrees awarded in radiologic 

technology programs according to types of institution in 1989-90. 

According to Table I, the institutions sponsoring the highest number of 

enrollments and graduates in radiologic technology were programs at 

junior or camnmity colleges and vocational or technical schools, as 

catpll'ed to four-year colleges or universities, acadanic health centers 

and medical schools, and hospitals or medical centers (Allied Health 

Education Directory, 1990). During the 1989-90 academic year, a total 

of 83,573 students were enrolled in the CAHEA-accredited programs; 

33,942 of these students graduated. Fifty-three percent (44,577) of all 

1989-90 enrollees were enrolled in programs sponsored by junior or 
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ccmnunity colleges (30,003) or at vocational or technical schools 

(14,574). 

TABLE I 

RADIOIOOIC TEOffiIOOY PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES: ENROLINENl' 
AND GRAIXJATES IN 1989-90, BY INSTI'IUl'ION TYPE, 

NUMBER AND PERCENr 

Type of Institution 
Enrollment 

Number/Percent 

Academic Health Center/Medical School 10,255 
Department of Defense 2,139 
Department of Veteran Affairs 177 
Four-Year College or University 17,100 
Hospital or Medical Center/1-99- Beds 7 
Hospital or Medical Center/100-299 Beds 1,615 
Hospital or Medical Center/300-499 Beds 3,284 
Hospital or Medical Center/500 or RDre beds 4,050 
Junior or Ccmnunity College 30,003 
Vocational or Technical School 14,574 
Non-Hospital Health care Facilities or Lab 369 

12.3 
2.6 
0.2 

20.5 
o.o 
1.9 
3.9 
4.8 

35.9 
17.4 
0.4 

Total 83,573 100.0 

Degrees Awarded 
Number/Percent 

4,441 
1,447 

117 
5,112 

4 
861 

1,809 
2,254 

11,176 
6,425 

266 

13.1 
4.4 
0.3 

15.1 
o.o 
2.5 
5.3 
6.6 

32.9 
18.9 
0.8 

33,942 100.0 

Source: Allied Health Education Directory, 1991, published by the AMA. 

Within the overall family of allied health professions, junior and 

ccmnunity colleges, together with vocational or technical schools 

canprised 39 percent of all institutions sponsoring CAHEA-accredited 

programs. Programs in medical laboratory sciences, respiratory care and 

the radiologic sciences canprised the majority (73 percent) of all 

CAHEA-accredited programs, a long standing pattern. Radiologic science 

programs, including radiation therapy technologists, nuclear medicine 

technologists and radiographers made up 31 percent ( 883) of the above 

CAHEA-accredited programs (Allied Health Education Directory, 1991). 

The trends in programs, enrollments, and graduates by occupation in 

1986-90 showed changes that occurred in allied health education. The 

m.unber of the CAHEA-accredited programs decreased by 68 fran 1986 to 
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1988, increased. by 6 fran 1988 to 1989, and increased. by 24 fran 1989 to 

1990. Programs in the field of radiologic technology totaled 701 in 

1986, with an enrollment of 15,225 and 6,400 graduates. In 1988, there 

were 667 radiologic technology programs, with enrollments of 15,313 

students and 6,080 graduates. In 1989 there were 666 programs with 

16,529 students and 6,528 graduates (Allied Health Education Directory, 

1991). Fran 1986 to 1988 enrollments in radiologic technology programs 

increased. by 88, while the number of graduates declined. by 320. Fran 

1988 to 1989, enrollments increased. by 1,216 and graduates increased. by 

448. Fran 1989 to 1990, enrollments increased. by 2,164 and graduates 

increased. by 874, representing a consecutive increase in graduates since 

1988. Female students carprised. approximately 74 percent of the 1989-90 

total program enrollments and graduates, a long-standing trend. 

The 1990 Report of Program Directors' Perspectives indicated. that 

the total number of radiologic technology student applicants was 

39,004. The relative number of radiologic technology student applicants 

who were considered by program directors to be qualified. for admission 

into radiologic technology educational programs was 21,996 (Allied 

Health Education Directory; 1991). Thus, while operating institutions 

that profess open access, open door in their mission statements, 

radiologic technology programs reject one out of every two applicants. 

Radiologic technology programs are generally two to four years in 

length, depending on program design, objectives, and the degree or 

certificate awarded.. They require a minimum of a high school diplana or 

equivalent for admission. Educational background in mathematics, 

physics, chemistry, and biology is generally helpful. Successful 

canpletion of a radiologic technology program is dependent on documented. 

achievements of defined objectives and canpetencies. The requirements 
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for a degree, usually the Associate of Applied Science degree, is 

generally consistent with the requiranents for other degrees awarded by 

the sponsoring institution. 

It is important to consider hCM specialized, highly competitive 

radiologic technology programs fit within the philosophic context of the 

universal access that lies at the heart of the ccmrunity college 

movement in America. President Harry Truman's 194 7 Corrmission on Higher 

Education strongly urged that the door to higher education be opened. 

The developnent of carmunity colleges, with open admission policies and 

programs for everyone, was designed to ensure that no member of society 

misses a chance to acquire knCMledge and expand career opportunities 

(Higher Education for American Democracy, 1948). With approximately 

43.3 percent of all Corrmittee on Allied Health and Education 

Accreditation-accredited programs sponsored by either carmunity or 

junior colleges (n = 1232), the question still remains: should 

ccmrunity colleges educate for further studies, or should they be the 

capstone for graded education? (Cohen, 1987) 

Because the field of radiologic technology is considered to be a 

relatively young allied health profession, the literature related to 

selection criteria and student success was limited. This study will 

investigate the practices anployed by radiologic technology programs at 

ccmrunity colleges, specifically focusing on non-cognitive and cognitive 

admission predictors, in that cognitive predictors will not allCM 

measurement of competency-based learning in the affective and 

psychomotor danains. 

In 1944, x-ray technology, the predecessor of radiologic technology, 

joined the allied health professions as the fourth health occupation to 

establish standards of education and qualifications for accreditation. 
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Fran 1944 until 1969, the American College of Radiology's Carmission on 

Technologists Affairs, Carmittee on Technologist Training carried out 

program evaluation. In 1969, the American Society of Radiologic 

Technologists and the American College of Radiology established the 

Joint Review Carmittee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERI') 

within the structure for allied health education accreditation provided 

by the American Medical Association's Council on Medical Education. The 

Joint Review Carmittee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERI') 

was incorporated in 1971. 

In 1976, the AMA's Council on Medical Education fonnally delegated 

responsibility for all allied health education accreditation to the 

Carmittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA), which is 

broadly representative of allied health education interests. 

Accreditation of educational programs in radiography is a voluntary, 

peer review process that the Joint Review Carmittee on Education in 

Radiologic Technology conducts with the Carmittee on Allied Health 

Education and Accreditation. This cooperative process is fonnally 

recognized by the United State Department of Education and the Council 

on Postsecondary Accreditation, governmental and private agencies 

respectively, with oversight responsibilities for broad areas of 

institutional and progranmatic accreditation. Over the years, the Joint 

Review Carmittee on Education in Radiologic Technology has becane 

established as one of the largest review carmittees within the CAHEA 

accreditation systan. 

The Essentials and Guidelines of an Accredited Educational Program 

for the Radiographer (coomonly called Essentials) is the standard for 

the accreditation of educational programs in radiologic technology. The 

radiography profession was the first imaging related science to 
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establish Essentials. The first radiography Essentials resulted fran 

negotiations between the executive carmittee of the ASXT and the Council 

on Medical Education of the American Medical Association. The American 

College of Radiology and the American Registry of X-ray Technicians also 

collaborated on the Essentials. 

The Essentials evolved fran a one-page narrative to a 12-page 

document that include all requirements for which an accredited program 

is held accountable. The Essentials were initially adopted in 1944; 

reviewed in 1955, 1969, 1978, 1983 and 1990 with the collaborative 

efforts of the American College of Radiology, American Medical 

Association and the American Society of Radiologic Technologists. 

The Essentials have evolved to include more meaningful curricula and 

greater professional autonany for radiographers to establish 

professional standards for entry-level radiography. It is inp:)rtant to 

realize that as radiographers have assumed more responsibilities in the 

preparation of students, educational standards have risen (Mixdorf, 

1992). 

Radiologic technology programs are a vital part of the health care 

system and are essential to meet health care needs. In order for a 

radiologic technology program to continue its role as a provider of 

qualified health care personnel, it is inp:)rtant that its graduates 

exhibit success, measured through danonstrated clinical cacpetencies and 

by passing the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists 

Examination. The Registry was initiated in 1922 when the Radiologic 

Society of North America, with the support of the American Roentgen Ray 

Society and the cooperation of the canadian Association of Radiologists 

and the American Society of X-ray Technicians, joined in the 

establishment of the American Registry of Radiological Technicians. In 
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1962, the Registry enacted a program of examination and certification in 

nuclear medicine teclmology and radiation therapy teclmology. At that 

time, the name was changed to the American Registry of Radiologic 

Teclmologists. In 1977, the Registry adopted the te:rm "Radiographer" to 

replace the previous te:rm "X-ray Teclmologist". 

The purpose of the Registry is to encourage the study and to elevate 

the standards of radiologic teclmology, as well as to examine and 

certify eligible candidates (ARRI', 1991). The purpose of this study is 

to assess perceptions of carmunity college radiologic teclmology program 

directors throughout the United States and their usage of selection 

criteria for prospective students to help identify what selective 

admission criteria are being used to assess cognitive capabilities and 

non-cognitive traits of prospective students. 

The following chapters will surrmarize the literature pertaining to 

the historical prospective of radiology: the carmunity college as it 

relates to radiologic teclmology education, radiologic teclmology 

programs in the United States, the radiologic teclmology curriculum, 

cognitive predictors, including standardized. tests and their use in 

radiologic teclmology and other allied health profession programs; 

non-cognitive predictors, including aptitude testing; and the Registry 

examination. Ad.di tional chapters will report the findings of the 

survey, analysis the findings, conclusions and reccmnendations that were 

developed. for further studies. 



OiAPl'ER II 

REVIEW OF SELEcrED LITERA'RJRE 

The review of the literature for this chapter is divided into ten 

sections: (1) Historical Background of Radiologic Technology Programs, 

(2) Coomunity Colleges, (3) Radiologic Technology Programs in the United 

States, ( 4) Curriculum, ( 5) Cognitive Predictors, ( 6) Standardized Tests 

and Radiologic Technology Programs, ( 7) ·Non-Cognitive Predictors, ( 8) 

Aptitude Testing, (9) The Registry Examination, and (10) Sunmary. The 

absence of current and appropriate infonnation on radiologic teclmology 

selection procedures for 199 CAHEA-accredited programs based at 

ccmmmity colleges provides inpetus for this national study. 

The field of radiologicteclmology is considered to be a relatively 

young Allied Health Profession. Due .to limited research on ccmmmity 

college radiologic technology entrance assessment and student success, 

it was decided that an investigation of selection criteria related to 

ccmmmity college radiologic teclmology, including allied health, 

nursing and medical education, would be most relevant to this literature 

review. 

Everywhere, men and wanen are beginning to realize that the 
education they received in the past, regardless of how 
little or how much, cannot sustain them for long in a time 
of rapid change. They are discovering that if they wish to 
remain in touch with the reality of an everchanging, 
ever-new present, they must change themselves-the only way 
to survive in a world where so much is new everyday, is to 
develop a process of continual self-renewal (Harlacher, 
1978, p. 1). 

29 
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The overall importance of the two-year college to the American 

deroocratic ideal through providing access to postsecondary education to 

the general population has been the nonnal consensus in the literature. 

This importance has been debated in light of the perceived shift in 

two-year college curricular orientation fran collegiate/transfer to 

vocational/technical (Baser, 1991). 

Deroographic studies show that the proportion of the United States 

population ages 18 to 23 years old will decline through the mid-1990s. 

Experts have predicted that this shrinkage of the so-called traditional 

college-age population will make it increasingly difficult for allied 

health programs, including radiologic technology programs, to attract 

qualified applicants (Institute of Medicine, 1989). The 1990 Report of 

Program Directors' Perspectives indicated that the total number of 

radiologic technology student applicants was 39,004. The relative 

number of radiologic technology student applicants who were considered 

by program directors to be qualified for admission into radiologic 

technology educational programs was 21,996 (Allied Health F.ducation 

Directory, 1991). Thus, while operating within institutions that 

profess open access, open door in their mission statements, radiologic 

technology programs reject one out of every two applicants. 

Roentgenography 

Professor Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen discovered x-rays on November 8, 

1895, at the University of Wurzburg, Gennany (Selman, 1985). For this 

discovery he was awarded the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1901. As the 

word of the "new rays" spread throughout the world, people who possessed 

Crooks Tubes, essential for generating of the invisible x-rays, started 
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examining human beings. The usefulness of x-rays in the diagnosis of 

hmnan ailments soon became well recognized by the medical profession. 

The first docmnented medical examination using x-rays in North America 

was perfonned at Dartmouth Medical School on February 3, 1896 (Soule, 

1966). Shortly thereafter, a medical specialty developed utilizing 

personnel skilled in the use of diagnostic x-rays. Between the years of 

1920 and 1930, x-ray specialists (usually physicians) engaged men and 

wanen as apprentices and taught them the essentials of radiology (Soule, 

1974). 

Historians of higher education have traditionally viewed the 

apprenticeship system as the earliest fonnalmethod or process of 

educating members of a profession (Brubacher, 1968). The evolution of 

the profession of medicine is a good example of this, with two of its 

dimensions of learning, that of theory and clinical practice. However, 

the early training of radiologic technicians exemplified the 

apprenticeship system where practice was the rule and theoretical 

knowledge the exception. The apprenticeship system had limitations 

including, but not limited to: 

1. the number of apprenticeships 

2. a lack of consistency in training 

3. the knowledge and experience gained which was related to 
the practitioner's background 

4. training that often enphasized clinical experience over 
conceptual learning. 

Because of these limitations, the apprenticeship system of learning was 

eventually replaced by professional medical schools. The medical school 

added theoretical knowledge to practical aspects, resulting in a IOOre 

canprehensive education (Brubacher, 1968). Schools to produce 

radiologic technicians began operation during the decade of the 1920's. 
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The greatest influence in the transition fran apprentice-type 

programs to professional schools of radiologic technicians resulted fran 

the contributions of Ed c. Jennan (Coates, 1964). Radiology had begun 

to grow rapidly as a medical specialty during and inmediately after 

World War I, but x-ray schools for training radiologic technicians were 

not yet functioning. Beginning in 1904, Jennan devoted his life to 

teaching of radiologic technicians, making him the first radiography 

instructor in the United States (Soule, 1966). Jennan began to give 

private instruction in 1917-18, when he became associated with the 

Victor X-ray Corporation, the forenmner to the General Electric 

Corporation. The purpose of this association was to develop a fonnal 

educational program for x-ray technicians. In 1920, Je:anan founded the 

American Registry of X-ray Technicians (ARXT) and later organized the 

American Society of X-ray Technicians (ASXT), which directed educational 

aspects of the profession. In the United States, Jennan is deservedly 

recognized as "The Father of Radiography" (Carlton, 1992). 

Fran the 1920's through the 1940's, radiologic technician programs 

were established in hospitals throughout the United States. Most of 

these schools were one-year in length and placed the greatest enphasis 

on the practical aspects of training (Soule, 1974). In an effort to 

standardize education for radiologic technicians, the American Registry 

Board in 1936 established a list of approved programs based on a survey 

of medical hospitals and schools (Soule, 1974). In 1944, the American 

Medical Association's Council on Medical Education and the American 

Society of X-ray Technicians jointly established inspection and 

accreditation guidelines for x-ray technician schools with the 

publication of the Essentials for an Approved School of X-ray Technology 

(Allied Health Education Directory, 1981). Within the field of 
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radiologic technology these educational standams were known as "The 

Essentials." The Essentials have repeatedly been updated, m:>St recently 

in 1990, and are now officially called Essentials and Guidelines of an 

Accredited Educational Program for the Radiographer (Essentials, 1990, 

Appendix A) • 

The 1960's and 1970's saw further moves towards inproving 

professional training of radiologic technology programs through 

lengthened educational programs, curricular improvements, and for the 

first time, reliance upon standardized tests for admissions. In 1960, 

the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRI'), American 

Society of Radiologic Technologists (ASRI'), the American Medical 

Association (AMA), and the Carmittee on Allied Health Education and 

Accreditation (CAHEA) established two years as the mininumt length for 

the radiologic technology educational program. These three bodies took 

the position that nothing less than a two-year radiologic technology 

program could provide the theoretical and practical training and 

experience necessary to produce a carprt.ent radiologic technologist 

(Soule, 1966). In that same year of 1960, ASRr developed a "Teacher's 

Syllabus," designed to outline curricular and course requirements for 

good radiologic technology programs (Allied Health Education Directory, 

1981). In 1976, ASRl' published a carprehensive Curriculum Guide for 

Programs in Radiologic Technology (ASRI', 1976). This guide included a 

rood.el curriculum, course descriptions, outlines and behavioral 

objectives with designated carpetency levels. 

Education in radiologic technology--fran its foundation as an 

apprenticeship program to the first for.ma! schools in hospitals--had 

been a profession learned fran practice and observation with little if 

any theoretical framework (Koenig, 1971). In canparison with other 
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allied health care curricula, radiologic technology programs were among 

the top one-third in tenns of number of hours spent in clinical practice 

and among the lower third in terms of the number of classroan hours 

(Weil, 1967). Thus, while corrmunity college radiologic technology 

programs still rely on practical clinical training, appropriate learning 

experiences and curriculum have been sequenced to develop theoretical 

"critical thinking skill" canpetencies necessary for graduation. 

Corrmunity Colleges 

The supply of graduates in allied health fields depends not only on 

students' careers but also on the maintenance and expansion of 

educational opportunities. The emergence of the corrmuni ty college set 

the stage for what was to be the most significant trend in allied health 

education (Siebert, 1975). Support of the corrmunity college movement 

came from President Harry s. Truman's Ccmnission on Higher Education. 

The ccmnission was chaired by George F. Zook, one of the leading 

pioneers in the corrmuni ty college movement. The following quotation 

from the ccmnission report reflects well the creed of the value of 

education and what Zook and others saw as the "democracy education" for 

corrmunity colleges: 

Equal educational opportunities for all persons, to the 
maximum of their individual abilities and without 
regard to econanic status, race, creed, color, sex, 
national origin, or ancestry, is a major goal of 
American democracy. Only an info:rmed, thoughtful, 
tolerant people can maintain and develop a free society 
(Higher Education for American Democracy, 1947, Vol. 2, 
p. 7). 

later, President Dwight D. Eisenhower's Ccmnittee on Education 

Beyond the High School concluded: 



Carmunities or groups of neighboring carmunities faced with 
an i.rrpending shortage of higher education capacity will do 
well to consider new two year carmunity colleges as part of 
the solution. Experience in a number of areas has 
de!lk)nstrated that, with carefully planned facilities and 
programs, comnunity colleges can be highly effective in 
affording readily available opportunities for excellent 
education beyond the high school (Report of President 
IMight D. Eisenhower's Conmittee·on Education Beyond the 
High School, 1955-56, p. 12). 
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In a 1964 statement the American Association of Junior Colleges 

(AA.JC) stated: "The two-year college offers unparalleled pranise for 

expanding through the provision of comprehensive programs embracing job 

training as well as traditional liberal arts and general education" 

(American Association of Junior Colleges, 1964, p. 546). calls for 

occupational education in the two-year colleges had been made as early 

as 1900 by William Rainey Harper,·who suggested that "many students who 

might not have the courage to enter upon a course of four years' study 

would be willing to do the two years of work before entering business or 

the professional school" (Brick, 1963, 1965, p. 18). Vocational, 

occupational and technical programs grew during the thirty year period 

follCMing America's entry into World War II, a period when econanic 

growth centered around manufacturing industries. By 1968, the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics would report that 40 percent of all full- and part-time 

students in two-year colleges were enrolled in career oriented programs 

(Bushnell, 1973). The danand for well-trained professionals assisting 

physicians in the delivery of health care prompted the AMA Conmission in 

the 1960's to coordinate the relationship of medical with allied health 

professions and services, and to reconmend creation of a separate 

department within the AMA to handle all activities related to allied 

health education. As other professional accrediting bodies came to 

exert their i.npact on the curriculum, so too did radiologic technology 
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cane to be influenced by the pc:,,rerful AMA through the Joint Review 

Carmittee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERr). The JRCERT is 

vested with the responsibility and authority to evaluate radiologic 

technology programs that have requested accreditation services. 

The evaluation activities of the JRCERI' include receiving and 

analyzing Self-Study Reports, sending representatives to conduct a site 

visit of a radiologic technology program, and developing accreditation 

recannendations during scheduled carmittee meetings. The JRCERr sends 

their accreditation recannendations and rationale to CAHEA for action. 

Accreditation recannendations sul:mitted by the JRCERT are reviewed by 

one of two CAHEA sulx::oomittees. The subcarmi ttee reviews are designed 

to ensure that due process and CAHEA and JRCERr polices and practices 

have been followed in arriving at accreditation recarmendations. 

Radiologic technologists and other allied health care professionals 

were affected by technological developnents, and their education and 

training gradually became more specialized and lengthy (Stanfield, 

1990). In recognition of this growing COOl)lexity, Congress passed the 

Allied Health Professions Training Act in 1966. This act was 

specifically designed to increase the opportunities for training of 

persormel in allied health professions and to inprove the educational 

quality of the schools training such personnel. Given the nation's 

growing health care manpower needs and the emergence of camunity 

colleges, hospital-based allied health education programs suffered more 

closures than any other type of programs because the supply of graduates 

in allied health fields depended on the maintenance and expansion of 

educational opportunities. Fo::anal education with college-based training 

programs supported by specific professional associations became the no:rm 

for almost all of the allied health profession. 
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The growth of technology has dramatically affected the health 

professions. Students entering allied heal th fields had to excel in 

academic theory as well as mastery of technical and clinical roles and 

procedures. During the transition fran hospital-based to college-based 

radiologic technology programs, the American Society of Radiologic 

Technologists and the American College of Radiology pranoted an orderly 

movement away fran the totally clinical curriculum of the hospital-based 

training programs tCMard a more judicious mix of general education, 

theory, and specialized training anchored in more fo:rmalized education 

institutions (Light, 1973). 

The move fran hospital-based to college-based programs in radiologic 

technology took place during the period of greatest expansion of the 

camrunity college movement, the 1960's. In 1960, there were 718 AMA 

approved radiologic technology programs, of which five were located at 

camrunity colleges (Soule, 1969). As of January 1991, there were 666 

Cannittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation-approved 

programs, of which 199 (33.3 percent) were associate degree, 47 (14.1 

percent) were baccalaureate degree, and 353 (47.0 percent) were hospital 

or medical center based (Allied Health Education Directory, 1990). 

In a trend that accanpanied a shift fran hospital-based to 

college-based programs, the total number of radiography education 

programs decreased by 23 percent between 1976 and 1986. A sudden 

decline in graduations by approximately 15 percent had occurred, fran 

7,393 to 6,400 graduates in 1986 (Cc:mnittee on Allied Health Education 

and Accreditation, 1987). Radiologic technologist educators became 

quite concerned, given the shortage of radiologic technologists that 

already existed. Radiologic technologist educators theorized that the 

decline might have been the result of potential students responding to 
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fears of reduced demand generated by the new prospective medical payment 

schedules of the federal government. Established as a cost containment 

measure, the prospective.payment system (PPS) attenpted to shift the 

risk of cost to the health-care provider. 

The decade of the 1980's saw radical change in the way health care 

was financed. Four major factors changed health care. There were 

shifts of the balance of power, a shift of the health care setting, an 

excess of doctors, and diagnostic related groups. Hospitals were paid a 

set aIIDUilt for each patient in any of the established 471 known disease 

categories and diagnostic related groups (DRGs) • This meant that the 

federal government would not pay beyond a set fee for an identified type 

of illness, no matter how long the patient stayed or what services were 

offered. As a result hospital admissions dropped and the length of 

patient stay was shorter, so the need for qualified radiologic 

technologists personnel in the hospital(s) declined.. This tended to 

support the views of those radiologic technology educators who argued 

that the decline in entry into radiologic technology programs was the 

result of changes in federal payment schedules, as cited above. 

Even if the decline in graduations is halted, there will still be a 

significant shortage of radiologic technology practitioners through the 

year 2000. The Bureau of Iabor Statistics estimated that between 1986 

and the year 2000, the number of jobs for radiologic technologists and 

technicians would grow by 65 percent, fran 115,400 to 190,100 (Bureau of 

Iabor Statistics, 1986). The types of personnel likely to be in demand 

in the future depends in large degree upon technological changes. For 

example, the emergence of new imaging modalities such as Magnetic 

Resonance Imagining (MRI) and Position Emission Taoography (PET), and 



the application of the carputer technology of imaging have generated 

ma.jor i.Irprovements in diagnostic capabilities. 

The Institute of Medicine was chartered in 1970 by the National 

Academy of Sciences to enlist distinguished members of appropriate 

professions in the examination of policy matters pertaining to the 
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heal th of the public. The Institute acts under both the National 

Academy of Sciences and the National Academy of Engineering's 1863 

congressional charter to advise the federal government and the 

profession in the identification and investigation of issues related to 

medical care, research and education. According to the Institute of 

Medicine, factors related to the labor market demands for canpetent 

radiologic technologists will likely include, but not be limited to, the 

following: 

• hospital utilization 
• growth of all types of physician free-standing facilities 
• licensure changes 
• technological changes that will cause new areas of specialization 
• results of technology assessment (Institute of Medicine, 1989). 

The problan of selection, differentiation and guidance of candidates 

for admission to program.5 of studies for allied health occupations 

concerns all professional educators involved with the preparation of 

such individuals (Psychological Service Bureau, 1986-87). The issue 

directly stated is: where the number of applicants significantly 

exceeds program capacity, how can those students who will be most likely 

to succeed be best selected (Maynard, 1974)? 

Given the data which clearly show a nationwide shortage of qualified 

radiologic technologists, it is i.Irperative that selection criteria 

maximize a student's success in the didactic and clinical areas, as well 

as aid in predicting successful passage of the American Registry of 

Radiologic Technologists examination. The regular eligibility 
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educational requirements for certification according to the Amarican 

Registry of Radiologic Technologists require that candidates 

successfully complete a program of formal education which has been 

approved by the Carmittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation 

(CAHEA). To those who have passed the examination and are othe:r:wise 

eligible, a certificate is issued which confers upon the applicant the 

right to use the title Registered Technologist (ARRr, 1991). 

Many allied health professional educators freely admit that the 

written certification test is primarily slanted toward the academic or 

cognitive achievement of the student, rather than the clinical 

performance or the non-cognitive aspects of the profession which do not 

rely upon many of the academic skills in the daily delivery of health 

care services (Kavanaugh, 1981). To achieve professional canpetence 

requires that radiographers apply knowledge of anatany, physiology, 

positioning and radiographic techniques in the performance of their 

duties. Radiologic technologists should be able to coomunicate 

effectively with the public, other health professionals and their 

patient ( s) • The radiologic technologist should also display personal 

attributes of compassion, courtesy and concern in meeting the needs of 

the patient, especially since these are components of the Radiologic 

Technology Code of Ethics. 

It is important here to make a distinction between the terms 

assessment and evaluation. Assessment is defined as "the process of 

gathering data and fashioning it into an interpretable fonn." It 

precedes the final decision-making stage of evaluation. Evaluation is 

defined as "the process of ascertaining or judging the value of 

sanething by use of a standard of appraisal." Final decisions 

concerning evaluation of students and their program completion are made 
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f.ran internal evidence and external criteria (Anderson, 1975). 

Strategies and instruments utilized for evaluation of student behaviors 

in the behavioral danains should be made available to support the score 

received on the written radiologic technology certification test. 

Radiologic Technology Programs in the United States 

The overall importance of the two-year college to the American 

daoocratic ideal of access to postsecondary education to the general 

population is well established in the literature. This importance has 

been debated in light of the perceived shift in two-year college 

curricular orientation f.ran collegiate/transfer to vocational/technical 

(Baser, 1991). 

Daoographic studies show that the proportion of the United States 

population ages 18 to 23 years old will decline through the mid-1990s. 

Experts have predicted that this shrinkage of the so-called traditional 

college-age population will make it increasingly difficult for allied 

health programs, including radiologic technology programs, to attract 

qualified applicants (Institute of Medicine, 1989). The 1990 Report of 

Program Directors' Perspectives indicated that the total number of 

radiologic technology student applicants was 39,004. The .relative 

number of radiologic technology student applicants who we.re considered 

by program directors to be qualified for admission into radiologic 

technology educational programs was 21,996 (Allied Health F.ducation 

Directory, 1991). Thus while.operating within institutions that profess 

open access, open door in their mission statements, radiologic 

technology programs reject one out of every two applicants. 

Eleven types of institutions sponsor the Carmittee on Allied Health 
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Education and Accreditation (CAHEA) -- accredited programs as of October 

31, 1991: (1) academic health centers and medical schools, (2) 

four-year colleges and universities, (3) carmunity and junior colleges, 

(4) vocational and technical schools, (5) hospitals and medical centers 

of 1 to 99 beds, (6) hospitals and medical centers of 100 to 299 beds, 

(7) hospitals and medical centers of 300 to 499 beds, (8) hospitals and 

medical centers of 500 or roore beds, (9) non-hospital health care 

facilities, (10) the Department of Veteran Affairs, and (11) the United 

States Department of Defense. Table II, "Radiologic Technology Programs 

Accredited by the Ccmnittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation 

(CAHEA) in 1990, By Number and Percent," shows the number and percentage 

distribution of each major category of CAHEA-accredited radiologic 

technology programs in 1990. 

TABLE II 

RADIOIOOIC TECHOOLOOY PROORAMS ACCREDITED BY '!HE CCJvIMI'ITEE 
00' ALLIED HEALTH Ell.JCATION AND ACCREDITATION (CAHEA) 

IN 1990, BY NUMBER AND PERCENI' 

Sponsoring Institutions # of Programs Percent 

Academic Health Center/Medical School 28 
Department of Defense 4 
Department·of Veteran Affairs 4 
Four-Year College or University 47 
Hospital or Medical Center: 1-99 Beds 1 
Hospital or Medical Center: 100-299 Beds 110 
Hospital or Medical center: 300-499 Beds 134 
Hospital or Medical Center: 500 or roore beds 108 
Junior or Ccmnunity College 199 
Vocational or Technical School 30 
Non-Hospital Health care Facilities or I.ab 1 

Total Programs 666 

4.2 
0.6 
0.6 
7.0 

16.5 
20.1 
16.2 
29.8 
4.5 
0.5 

100.0 

Note: 1. CAHEA is an allied health education accrediting agency 
sponsored by the American Medical Association (AMA). 

2 • Percentages do not add to 100. 0 due to I."O\lllding. 
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The category "junior and coomunity colleges" canprised 29.8 percent 

of all institutions sponsoring CAHEA-accredited programs, while 

hospital-based sponsors canprised 52.8 percent and vocational or 

technical schools canprised 4.5 percent. Four-year colleges or 

universities constituted 17 percent, while academic health centers 

canprised 4.2 percent. The Department of Defense {0.6 percent), 

Department of Veteran Affairs (0.6 percent), and non-hospital health 

care facilities (0.5 percent) canprised the remaining proportion of 

institutions sponsoring CAHEA-accredited programs. 

The 1990 Report of Program Directors' Perspectives indicated that 

the total number of radiologic technology student applicants was 

39,004. The relative number of radiologic technology student applicants 

who were considered by program directors to be qualified for admission 

into radiologic technology educational programs was 21,996 (Allied 

Health Education Directory, 1991). Thus, while operating with 

institutions that profess open access, open door in their mission 

statements, radiologic technology programs at coomunity colleges reject 

one out of every two applicants. 

curriculum 

A structured radiologic technology curriculum, with written course 

syllabi which describe learning objectives and canpetencies to be 

achieved for both didactic and supervised clinical education, should be 

provided to assure that adequate opportunity to acquire the needed 

knowledge and skills can take place (Essentials, 1990, Appendix A). The 

curriculum should be based upon clearly stated objectives that identify 



professional COitq?etencies and include cognitive, affective and 

psychomotor capabilities (Essentials, 1990). 
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The cognitive danain includes all objectives which deal with the 

intellectual behaviors of the learner. The psychomotor danain covers 

all those objectives in which the learner is engaged in sane physical, 

kinesthetic behavior. The affective danain is concerned with attitudes, 

feelings, interests, and values of the learner. The cognitive and 

psychomotor doma.ins are conce:rned with the question: What can the 

learner do? The affective danain is conce:rned with the question: What 

will the learner do? Many allied health professional educators freely 

admit that the Registry is primarily slanted toward the academic or 

cognitive achievement of the student in the curriculum, rather than the 

clinical performance or the non-cognitive aspects of the profession 

which do not rely upon many of the academic skills in the daily delivery 

of health care services (Kavanaugh, 1981). 

According to the Essentials, curriculum content of radiologic 

technology programs should produce graduates who are both COitq?etent and 

canpassionate. Instilled professional value should be evidenced by 

affective domain objectives and evaluations. COitq?etencies developed by 

the radiologic technology program should be supported by specific 

behavioral objectives documented throughout the didactic and clinical 

curriculum and should include specific knowledge areas (Essentials, 

1990). 

Many educators have found that constructs devised by B. Bloan, D. 

Krathwohl, and their associates, in Taxonomies of Educational Objectives 

are useful in considering instructional objectives. Objectives in the 

cognitive doma.in deal with recall or recognition of knowledge, and the 

developnent of intellectual abilities and skills (Krathwohl, 1964). 
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Affective objectives emphasize a feeling tone, an erootion or a degree of 

acceptance or rejection (Krathwohl, 1964). Psychanotor danain 

objectives emphasize sane IrnIScular or motor control, sane manipulation 

of ma.terial or objects, or sane act which requires a neuranuscular 

coordination (Krathwohl, 1964). The six ma.jor classes of taxonany in 

the cognitive dana.in are knowledge, carprehension, application, 

analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. The five ma.jor classes of taxonany 

of the affective dana.in are receiving, responding, valuing, organizing, 

and characterizing. The five classes of. psychanotor taxonany are 

perception, set, guided response, and mechanism and canplex overt 

response. The establishment of Sound goals and objectives represents 

one of the most crucial steps in curriculum developnent. Without 

quality objectives, a course or curriculum might wander fran topic to 

topic and result in students being unprepared for the Registry 

Examination or for the professional life that follows. 

The developnent of meaningful outcanes for each course within the 

radiologic technology curriculum is ·important. As in all of vocational 

education, outcanes are of prime importance in radiologic tecimology 

programs. Outcanes can represent the extent to which students 

deroonstrate canpetence once specific curriculum content has been 

taught. Sane outcanes might be measurable while sane others might not. 

Measurable outcanes in vocational and tecimical education such as 

radiologic technology can take many fo:tm:1: for example, a student might 

identify the canponents of an x-ray tube, mix processor chemistry for 

film developnents, or canplete a quality assurance/quality control 

fonn. Measurable outcanes represent results which can be assessed with 

quantifiable data or in an objective manner. The other extreme 

represents outcanes that tend to be imneasura)?le. Examples might be 
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where a student develops an appreciation of the value of work in 

society, develops the ability to use leisure time wisely, or fonns an 

attitude conducive to working in a group setting. Any vocational 

curriculum will have both measurable and inmeasurable outcanes; thus 

objectives that are developed should address both cognitive and 

non-cognitive danains, and included in measurement of the cognitive 

should be an assessment of the psychomotor abilities as well as academic 

knowledge base. 

Cognitive Predictors 

The profession of radiography demands that entering students becane 

highly skilled technically, qualified by education to perfonn imaging 

procedures as well as to be compassionate heal th care providers. The 

maintenance of standards of excellence in radiologic technology 

admissions is therefore necessary to assure accountability and quality 

care by program graduates. For this reason, it is i.rrq;x>rtant that 

reliable predictors, both cognitive and non-cognitive, are developed to 

assess the full potential for success of all individuals in the 

radiologic technology applicant pool (Blagg, 1985). The literature has 

shown that traditional admissions criteria, including previous academic 

perfonnance and aptitude tests, have been effective cognitive predictors 

of academic success. Research findings on the use of non-cognitive 

predictors in the allied health field of radiologic technology, 

unfortunately, are quite limited. 

Many researchers have designed studies to investigate admission 

criteria for allied health fields, however fEM exist for the field of 

radiologic technology. Published results of a study by Ballinger (1976) 
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supported high school class rank as the most significant predictor of 

factors studied for perfonnance on the American Registry of Radiologic 

Technologists (ARRr) Certificate Examinations. Ballinger perfonned a 

multiple regression analysis and found that the strongest predictor of 

success on the national Registry was high school graduating percentile. 

The second best predictor was the score on the English carpetency 

portion of the American College Test Program (ACT') English Canposite 

score (Ballinger, 1976). 

A study by McCausland. and Stewart (1974) cited the results of an 

analysis of factors affecting the success of 154 college freshman 

enrolled at the University of Wyoming. College freshman grade point 

average, study skills, high school grade point average, and other 

variables were examined. The primary purpose of the study was the 

identification of study and attitudinal factors which were relevant to 

college success. It found the high school grade point average in 

addition to the ACT' canposite scores to be a good canbination for 

selection purposes. While McCausland. and Stewart concluded that high 

school averages tended to be the best cognitive indicator of college 

success, high school grade point averages did not indicate specific 

student strengths and weakness. Therefore, for diagnostic and 

counseling purposes at the college level, the high school grade point 

average had little value. The results of this study suggested that the 

cognitive and non-cognitive variables of academic aptitude, study skills 

and attitudes were irrq;:>ortant canponents of college success (McCausland, 

1974). 

A 1973 study by Chisson studied the records of college freshmen 

correlating high school grade point average, SAT scores, freshman 

English and mathematics grades, and total grade point average for the 
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first college semester. The study concluded that the high school grade 

point average was the 100st valued predictor ( Chisson, 1985) • Goldman 

and Slaughter (1976) attenpted. to discount grade point average 

canposi tes as a valid predictor of total student perfo.nnance. Errors in 

the selection of college students are universally related to the 

validity of the predictors employed. The generally weak validity with 

which grade point average in college has been predicted gives rise to a 

nlllDber of selection errors. This situation has produced criticism of 

standardized tests and a search for alternative IOOdels of fair 

selections. Goldman and Slaughter suggested that the problem was a 

criterion problem rather than a predictor problem. Their investigation 

demonstrated high validity for predicting grades in single classes. 

Since single class grades are canponents in the GPA canposite, it seemed 

paradoxical that GPA prediction is inferior to grade point prediction in 

single classes. Fran their study, grade point averages of individual 

courses appeared to be valid, but due to different evaluation methods, 

and different grading standards in different types of college classes, 

perfo.nnance in different subject areas was nonequivocal (Goldman and 

Slaughter, 1976). 

A study by Tidd and Conine (1974) investigated correlations aroong 

physical therapy program courses, biological sciences, clinical 

perfo.nnance and academic grade point average (GPA). High correlations 

between total grade point average and achievement in the biological and 

physical sciences were reco:rded, indicating that students perfonned 

better in clinical settings with increased biological and physical 

science training (Tidd, 1974). 

Zufall (1974), in a review of research articles related to the 

selection of students in medical technology programs, found various 
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tests to be helpful as predictors of success. In a study by McCune and 

Rausch (1969), the predictor used was the Strong Vocational Interest 

Blank. The Strong Vocational Interest Blank arployed 325 items to 

inquire about a respondent's interest in a wide range of occupations, 

occupational activities, hobbies, leisure activities, school subjects 

and types of people. The respondent was asked to indicate "like," 

"indifferent," or "dislike" in response to the items; the answers then 

were analyzed by conputer to devise scores on 264 scales. The results 

of the Strong Vocational Index were reported on a sheet called a 

profile, which represented the scaled scores in an organized format, ·and 

inte:rpretive information offered. Eberfield and IDve (1970) used the 

Bell Adjustment Inventory, Kuder Preference Record, and Selective 

College Ability Test (SCAT) as an aptitude battery. The scores of these 

tests were used along with the grade point average (Zufall, 1974). The 

Selective College Ability Test is designed to measure academic aptitude, 

and has long been a staple in school testing programs. The Bell 

Adjustment Inventory reports six students scores concerning hane, 

health, sul:missiveness, emotionality, hostility, and masculinity. The 

Kuder Preference Record (Kuder General Interest Survey) can help to 

provide a more canplete picture of a school age person and can be 

especially helpful in making educational and vocational plans at various 

opportunities for choices in a person's career developnent. 

Standardized Tests and Radiologic Technology Programs 

The American College Test is a canposite of four sub-tests which 

measure educational developnent in the areas of English, mathematics, 

social studies and natural sciences. The overall canposite test is 
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regarded by their creators as measures of academic developnent which 

rely partly on the students' reasoning abilities and partly on their 

knowledge of the subject matter fields in an effort to enphasize their 

abilities to use both. The English usage sub-test measures students' 

understanding of the conventions of standard written English and the use 

of basic elements of effective expository writing: punctuation, 

grarrmar, sentence structure, diction, style, logic, and organization. 

The mathematics sub-test measures students' mathematical reasoning 

ability. The test enphasizes quantitative reasoning rather than recall 

of fo:rmulas, knowledge of specific techniques, or canputational skill. 

The social studies reading sub-test measures students' ability to read, 

analyze, and evaluate social studies materials. There are two types of 

items: the first type (70 percent of the test) is based up:>n reading 

:passages and the second (30 percent of the test) on general background 

or information. These items require inferential reasoning and the 

application of general information rather than rate recall of specific 

facts. The natural science reading sub-test measures students' ability 

to read, analyze and evaluate material fran the natural sciences. The 

items require inferential reasoning and the application of general 

information rather than the rate recall of specific facts. The 

canposite will be the average score for the English, mathematics, social 

studies, and natural sciences tests. 

American College Test assessment results are surrmarized on the AI::r 

Assessment College Report, which AI::r sends to institutions and agencies 

designated by each student. The AI::r Assessment also includes an 

interest inventory to help students compare interests with those of 

students who have coopleted various major college majors, and identifies 

groups of jobs the student may want to explore. According to the AI::r, 
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the AC'r examination is administered. in 50 states while the Scholastic 

Aptitude Test (SAT) is administered in 22 states (Appendices B & C). 

About two-thirds of the ma.jority of accepted freshmen nationally were in 

the highly-selective or top 10 percent of high school graduating classes 

which had average AC'r Composite Scores between 27 and 31, while the SAT 

total (Verbal+ Math) was between 1120-1290. The majority of accepted 

freshmen in the selective or top 25 percent of high school graduating 

classes had average AC'r Composite Scores between 22-27, while the SAT 

total (Verbal + Math) was between 920-1090. The majority of accepted 

freshmen in the traditional or top 50 percent of high school graduating 

classes had average AC'r Composite Scores of 20-23, while the SAT total 

(V + M) was between 810-950. Because the AC'r examination is 

administered in 28 states and is used to a high degree at public 

carmun.ity colleges, opinion rating questions were develo:ped for the 

Survey of Recruitment, Admission and Selection Criteria for Radiologic 

Technology Programs. 

Lauer (1981) examined the effects of six manipulatable factors on 

Registry perfonnance in 15 Westem college-based programs. 

Hospital-based and university medical center-based radiography programs 

were not studied. 'lwo-year associate degree radiography programs 

delivered. by carmun.ity colleges and universities were studied. The 

findings implied that students had an equal chance for success on the 

Registry examination regardless of a number of factors including the 

educational expertise of faculty, the institutional academic degree 

requirement, the number of clinical education hours required., the 

methods used in assigning student to clinical affiliates, the use of 

on-campus energized laboratories, and the use of Registry preparation 

and review courses (Lauer, 1981). With the variety of training 
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approaches that exist among college-based radiography programs, further 

research will be needed to substantiate educational standards. 

In Kavanaugh's study, grades in selected high school courses such as 

biology and algebra were canpared to grades received in selected courses 

in the radiography curriculum. Biology was chosen as the admission 

reference because of its similarity to anatany and physiology. Algebra 

was chosen as the mathematics reference because of its use as a required 

course and the frequency of algebraic problems in radiation physics, and 

principles of exposure, and problan solving questions on the 

certification examination. The results of the study appeared consistent 

with literature that cited high school grade point average, algebra 

grades and biology grades in the selection of radiologic technology 

students as valid predictors of success. The correlations between high 

school algebra and biology and radiography program counterparts were 

significant enough to continue to use these subjects as admission 

criteria, according to Kavanaugh. Kavanaugh made no statistical 

canparison between high school grade point average or grades in biology 

or algebra and the Registry Examination results, although reference was 

made to five first-time program failures on the American Registry of 

Radiologic Technologists Examination and their high school grade point 

averages, as well as algebra and biology grades (Kavanaugh, 1981). 

A study by Schimfhauer and Broski (1976) investigated allied health 

students, examining the variables of the ACr subtest scores, high school 

grade point average and five subscores of the Allied Health Profession's 

Admission Test (AHPAT) • Their study revealed that the math subtest of 

the ACr outranked preprofessional grade point averages in predicting 

success. When all allied health programs were canbined, the grade point 

average was again the strongest predictor variable followed by the 
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nathematics subtest of the Aer, and the Allied Health Profession's 

Admission Test (AHPAT) verbal subtest score. Schi.mfhauer did not have 

evidence on Radiologic Technology as a specific allied health profession 

(Schi.mfhauer, 1976). 

A study by Stankovich (1977) investigated the statistical 

predictability of academic perfonnance. This study concluded that a 

student's success could be predicted by high school grade point average 

and college entrance test examination scores, specifically by examining 

the ACr nathematics subtest scores ( Stankovich, 1977) • A study 

carpleted by Bello (1977) concluded that valid factors predictive of 

success or failure were best deteDni.ned by age, canparative placement 

and guidance program ( CGP) , reading and sentence scores, high school 

algebra grades and college science grades (Bello, 1977). 

Merritt (1972) examined the predictive validity of the .American 

college Test in detennining college grade point averages for students 

COOiing fran low socioeconanic backgrounds. Merritt concluded that the 

ACr was a valid.predictor of college grades for students fran low 

socioeconanic backgrounds (Merritt, 1972). Ferguson (1975) cited 

self-reported grades in ACr or Scholastic Aptitude Test canposite scores 

and high school rank as admission criteria. Ferguson also reported that 

the .American college Test was used for more than admissions at many 

colleges. Ferguson noted that when .American college Test scores were 

canbined with either high school grade point averages or high school 

ranking, the results were highly predictive of college success 

(Ferguson, 1979). 

Wesolowski (1988) found that 45.2 percent of radiologic technology 

programs used the .American college Test examination, 31.5 percent used 

the School/College Ability Test (SCAT), and 1. 7 percent used .the 



Psychological Test Examination for Radiologic Technology. About 

eighteen percent (18 percent) of the radiologic technology programs 

indicated they used .no pre-admission test, and Wesolowski questioned 

whether this was an oversight on the part of the respondents or if an 

open-door policy was in effect. 
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Francis (1990) investigated the relationship between pre-admission 

JJCr Canposite Scores and the Registry Examination for two-year carm.mity 

college programs. Program officials were surveyed to detenni.ne if there 

were any similarities among individuals who had failed the American 

Registry of Radiologic Technologists examination on their first 

attempt. High school grade point averages; algebra, biology and 

chemistry grades; college grade point average; college grad.es in courses 

such as anatany and physiology; radiographic exposure; and exposure 

techniques and physics were all examined. Results deroonstrated no 

similarities among this group who had failed the ARRr in their first 

attempt. only one item did appear to be related, and that was that six 

of the seven failing students had JJCr canposite scores of 14 or lower. 

The program director decided to detennine the connection, if any, of the 

students' pre-admission JJCr canposite scores and the graduates' scores 

on the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists examination. The 

resulting modification of the radiologic technology program admission 

criteria and its effect upon the Registry examination results revealed a 

threefold reduction in failure rate after the revised admission criteria 

were .i.nplanented. The modified admission criteria .i.nplanented in 1982 

was as follows: high school transcript evaluation, interview and JJCr 

Canposite score. The major change in the admission criteria was that 

the JJCr Canposite score was relied upon Imlch more heavily than in the 

past for making admission decisions (Francis, 1990). 
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A study by Macanber and Sanders (1984) studied the effect of a mock 

Registry examination score and a student's grade point average on the 

student's perfonnance on the actual Registry examination itself. The 

results of their research showed that the mock registry score and the 

student's grade point average were statistically significant in 

predicting success on the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists 

examination. A student's mock registry score was found to be the most 

reliable predictor of success on the American Registry of Radiologic 

Technologist's examination (Macanber, 1984). 

Canpetency-based learning and clinical perfonnance can also be 

related to cognitive criteria, such as grades and intellectual ability, 

but typically only negligible relationships have been established 

(Wingard, 1973). Therefore, the traditional admission predictors of 

grades and intellectual ability can be said to be ineffective measures 

of canpetency-based learning and clinical perfonnance in the field of 

radiologic technology. Attention is now turned to a brief review of the 

literature of professional medical education, with emphasis on the 

non-cognitive and affective domains. 

The Kegel-Floom study (1975) investigated the perfonnance rating of 

medical interns on four dimensions: knowledge of medical sciences, 

clinical effectiveness, interpersonal effectiveness, and overall 

canpetence/professional pranise as a physician. In addition, the 

Kegel-Floom study questioned the extent to which ratings of intern 

perfonnance could be predicted fran earlier measures of aptitude, 

achievanent and personality. They found that when admission data, 

personality inventory measures, and medical school perfonnance were 

considered together, (1) the supervisors' ratings of interns were best 

forecast by earlier medical school faculty ratings, (2) self-ratings 
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were forecast best by a canbination of personality inventory measures 

and medical school grades, and (3) peer ratings were best predicted by a 

canbination of personality inventory measures. Premedical grades, 

Medical College Admission Test scores, and admission interview ratings 

failed to predict ratings of intem perfo:anance. The perfonnance of 

medical interns is apparently associated more with personal qualities 

and medical training than with relative levels of aptitude and 

undergraduate achievement (Kegel-Florrm, 1975). 

Traditional admission predictors are cognitive in nature and have 

been proven to be ineffective in measuring clinical perfonnance 

(Richards, 1962). Quality clinical perfo:anance requires not only 

cognition but also proficiency in the affective and psychanotor 

danains. It is in these latter danains that new predictors would be 

beneficial. Coupled with the traditional predictors, they would provide 

a more canplete appraisal of the full potential of the applicants. 

Attention is now tumed to a discussion of the research related to these 

non-cognitive predictors. 

Non-Cognitive Predictors 

The camegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education outlined 

a variety of admission considerations that should be taken into account 

as individuals responsible for professional education programs 

scrutinize their applicants (camegie Council, 1977). These criteria 

include special abilities of an affective or psychanotor type, special 

interests, special demographic personal identifications such as 

ethnicity or county of residence, special personal characteristics, 

contributions to diversity of the student ccmnunity, potential 
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contribution to the profession, contribution to the identity of the 

institution and contribution to the political, econanic, or camu.mity 

needs of the professional program. The majority of the coomission' s 

considerations can be considered. to be non-cognitive variables 

(Dietrich, 1981). 

Quantifying an applicant's affective characteristics is perhaps the 

most difficult task in student selection at any level of graded 

education. The rubric of the affective danain includes traits such as 

self-concept, self-esteem, values, motivation, attitudes, and 

interests. Those responsible for student selection should identify the 

irliX>rtance of personality characteristics and their special attributes 

or traits (Dietrich, 1981). Because the maintenance of standards of 

excellence in radiologic technology admissions is necessary to assure 

accountability and quality care by program graduates, it is essential 

that reliable predictors, both cognitive and non-cognitive, be developed 

to assess the full potential for success of all individuals in the 

radiologic technology applicant pool (Blagg, 1985). 

Research findings of the use of non-cognitive predictors in the 

allied health field of radiologic technology is very limited. In order 

to increase predictive efficiency, sane investigators have added 

non-cognitive variables to their data bases (Blagg, 1985). Traditional 

admissions criteria, including previous academic perfo:anance and 

aptitude tests, have been researched to be effective cognitive 

predictors of academic success. 

In a study by Murden (1978) the researcher examined admissions data, 

including both cognitive factors and interview ratings for five classes 

of University of Missouri at Columbia Medical School. The study 

revealed that each applicant was rated on the traits of maturity, 
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non-acadanic achievement, rapport, and rootivation for medicine. Neither 

of the cognitive measures of grade point average (GPA) or Medical 

College Admissions Test scores were related significantly to internship 

scores. The authors concluded that had greater enphasis been placed on 

personal characteristics or non-cognitive variables in the admission 

criteria, the overall abilities of graduates of the classes would have 

been enhanced (Murden, 1978). 

Keck (1979) utilized both cognitive and non-cognitive variables in 

an attenpt to predict clinical perfo:nnance of medical residents at the 

University of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC) School of Medicine. The 

cognitive variables included undergraduate grade point average, scores 

obtained on a "Quarterly Profile Examination" (a nn.iltiple choice 

examination administered every three roonths throughout a student's 

matriculation taken prior to graduation fran medical school) and scores 

on Parts I and II of the National Board of Medical Examiners. 

Non-cognitive variables included Holland's Self-Directed Search, the 

Qnn.ibus Personality Inventory, and total scores received on an 

admissions interview. Clinical scores were obtained fran a residency 

evaluation fo:rm filled out by clinical supervisors of their residents. 

The authors concluded that a combination of cognitive and non-cognitive 

predictor variables function nn.ich better than any individual variable, 

or even any specific class of variables, in predicting success in 

clinical perfo:nnance (Keck, 1979). 

Molidor and his associates (1978) investigated the effectiveness of 

non-cognitive measures of problem-solving ability as screening 

mechanisms for medical school admissions. The measures of 

problem-solving ability included the Pictorial Reasoning Test, the 

Remote Associations Test, the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal, 
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the State Trait Anxiety.Inventocy, the Anxiety Scale, and the Study 

Habits Inventocy. The scores received on these measures were regressed. 

on several measures of student perfonnance in medical school, including 

appearance, health, ability to work with others, adaptability, attitude 

regarding supervision, nursing care, dependability, charting, care of 

property, interest in nursing, judgement, professional conduct, 

punctuality, planning ability, work relationship to patient, teaching 

interest and teaching ability. In the stepwise 11U1ltiple regression, 

Molidor and associates entered Medical College Admission Test scores and 

previous grade point averages first, and then entered the six 

independent measures of problem solving ability, with only gain scores 

being reported.. The highest gain was associated. with Clinical Problem 

Scores (Molidor, 1978) • The authors did not report which of the 

measures contributed most to the gain scores; therefore these results 

should be viewed with caution (Blagg, 1985). 

Sheenan (1979) studied the relationship between moral judgement as a 

function of integrity and the clinical perfonnance of medical students. 

Students were rated by faculty in eighteen areas of personal 

characteristics. Moral judgement was measured in relation to Kohlberg' s 

six stage theocy of moral developnent. Kohlberg identified. three levels 

of moral reasoning: (1) preconventional, stages·one and two (lowest 

levels) ; ( 2) conventional, stages three and four; and ( 3) principal, 

stages five and six ( highest levels) • These stages were measured by 

Kohlberg's Standard Moral Judgement Interview and by Rest's Defining 

Issues Test. These two measures of moral reasoning were correlated. to 

the clinical perfonnance scores. Results showed a significant 

correlation between Kohlberg's Standard Moral Judgement Interview score 

and clinical rating scores. canonical correlation analysis, which 
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relates to the most significant forms or schemata to which general 

equations, statements, or expressions may be reduced without loss of 

generality, showed a statistically significant relationship existing 

between the Defining Issues Test scores and the 18 clinical perfo:anance 

characteristics measured by faculty ratings (Sheenan, 1979). 

Finegan (1967) investigated the attribute of rootivation as a 

contributing factor in clinical perfo:anance of nursing students. 

Motivation was measured with the Personal Values Inventory, while the 

student perfo:anance was measured by scores received on the Scholarship 

Aptitude Test, the National League of Nursing Achievement Test, grade 

point average in nursing courses, and scores received on the Clinical 

Raters Evaluation Sheet and Clinical Fenn Score. Students were 

evaluated using the Clinical Raters Evaluation Sheet (CRES) in areas of 

personal characteristics, tecimical perfo:anance, and relation to 

co-workers. The Clinical Fenn score was based upon student perfo:anance 

in 17 clinical areas including appearance, health, adaptability, 

relationship to patient and teaching ability. The highest correlations 

to the Clinical Raters Evaluation Sheet scores were the Direction and 

Insight scores of the Personal Values Inventory. The highest 

correlations to the Clinical Fenn Scores were Direction and Plarming 

Scores of the Personal Values Inventory. The findings suggested that it 

might be possible to develop a standardized measure of rootivation that 

could help to predict nursing student success (Finegan, 1967). 

Ryden (1977) hypothesized that nursing students with higher 

interpersonal relationship scores would achieve higher scores in 

clinical rotations. Following this view, carpetencies developed by an 

allied health program should be supported by specific behavioral 

objectives docl.llnented throughout a clinical curriculum, and that the 
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student(s) should canpetently perfonn a full range of medical duties and 

procedures during the assigned rotations through a clinical education 

center hospi ta!. The student's skills in interpersonal relations were 

evaluated via the Interpersonal Relationship Rating Scale ( IRRS) • The 

correlation between clinical examination scores and the mean cumulative 

rating of the students on the IRRS was significant, (r = 0.45), 

supporting the Ryden's hypothesis (Ryden, 1977). 

In another study of the relationship between self-concept and the 

clinical perfonnance of nursing students, Burgess (1980) administered 

the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale to 100 students entering a 

baccalaureate nursing program. The collected data did not support the 

hypothesis that a significant relationship could be found between the 

self-concept of the undergraduate nursing students and their clinical 

perfonnance (Burgess, 1980). 

Jenssen (1969) st1:1died the cognitive style variable of dogmatism, 

measured by the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, positioning on the 

danocratic-autocratic continuum measured by the Traditional Family 

Ideology SGale, and the relationship to successful nursing perfonnance. 

Nursing students were administered both instruments upon entry into the 

four-year nursing program, at the end of their freshman year, and at the 

end of six months of clinical training. Senior and graduate nursing 

students were administered the instruments as well. The results showed 

that freshman students did not change in dogmatism but did exhibit less 

authoritativeness than did the graduate nursing students. There was no 

significant difference in dogmatism scores between graduate and senior 

nursing students. The author suggested that results of the study 

indicated a usefulness of the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale and the 
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Traditional Family Idology Scale instruments for selection of students 

into the nursing program (Sheenan, 1979). 

Gunning (1981) examined a cognitive style paradigm 

(field-independence-dependence), critical thinking ability, and clinical 

problan solving ability of baccalaureate nursing students. 

Field-independence-dependence was measured by the Group Embedded. Figures 

Test. Critical thinking ability was measured by the Watson-Glaser 

Critical Thinking Appraisal, and clinical problan solving was measured 

by the Nursing Performance Simulation Instrument. The results showed a 

significant correlation between field independence and critical thinking 

ability, and between field independence and clinical problan-solving 

ability. There was no significant correlation found between critical 

thinking ability and clinical problan-solving ability (Gunning, 1981). 

Bailey (1969) investigated the relationship between psychiatric 

clinical inten1Ship scores and scores on the Strong Vocational Interest 

Blank (SVIB), the Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MP!) and the 

Florida Placement Examination for female occupational therapists. The 

Strong Vocational Interest Blank employs 325 items to inquire about a 

respondent's interest in a wide range of occupations, occupational 

activities, hobbies, leisure activities, school subjects and types of 

people. The respondent is asked to indicate "Like", "Indifferent", or 

"Dislike" in response to the items; the answers then are analyzed by 

computer to derive scores on 264 scales. The results are reported on a 

sheet called a profile, which represents the scaled score in an 

organized fonnat with interpretive infonnation. The authors attributed 

the high effectiveness of the SVIB in predicting the performance rating 

canponent to the fact that the SVIB scales are not only a measure of 

interest but also a measure of various canponents of personality, 
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aptitude and perhaps even attitudes. Thus, adding the Strong Vocational 

Interest Blank may be a useful instrument for predicting perfo:cnance 

ratings (Bailey, 1969). 

Interpersonal camumications is a factor that has been incorporated 

into admissions systems for medical technologists receiving a 

baccalaureate degree (RifJcen, 1981). The medical technology programs 

admission system studied utilized both academic and nonacademic 

factors. Nonacademic factors included an overall impression score that 

"generates an overall positive response in interpersonal 

carmunications." This score was tabulated fran scores received on an 

interview and fran letters of reference. The authors found that , this 

score correlated significantly with scores received by students on 

clinical ratings in microbiology, chemistry and hematology in their 

senior year but not with work experience ratings obtained fran the first 

superiors of graduates in their first year of employment. The authors 

suggested that interpersonal camumications may be a major carp:>nent of 

what is actually being measured by clinical supervisors (Rifkin, 1981). 

An interview or letter(s) of reference can be classified as information 

sources of the affective danain, usually classified as a non-cognitive 

predictor. 

Bork (1980) studied the role of cognitive style in the clinical 

evaluation performance of undergraduate physical therapy students in 

medical problem solving. The paradigm identified an individual's method 

of information gathering (perceptive or receptive IOOde) and information 

evaluation (systematic or intuitive IOOde). The results of the study 

provided evidence that individuals who scored high on patient 

history-taking and physical assessment were rore likely to operate in 

the intuitive IOOde. Patient data anitted on a patient's medical chart 
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were mostly associated with a student's grade point average. 

Information gathered by students in the perceptive mode differed fran 

conclusions reached by physical therapy experts. This study indicated 

that cognitive styles as well as content knowledge influenced the 

ability of an individual to solve patient problems (Bork, 1980). 

Therefore, it was hypothesized that cognitive and non-cognitive 

variables could be used to evaluate an undergraduate allied health 

student's ability to solve patient problems. 

In sunmary, cognitive as well as non-cognitive variables could 

explain the variance in a student's clinical performance score(s) for 

medical education as well as nursing and allied health education. 

Certain allied health professions, especially those dealing with patient 

assessment (which includes radiologic technology), demand a high level 

of the complex cognitive skills of analysis and synthesis. In a 1981 

study, Wesolowski suggested that in clinical education, the student 

radiographer must be observed and evaluated in many different situations 

with respect to numerous psychanotor abilities. Wesolowski also argued 

that the evaluation could be used as one of many tools to .impact 

knowledge and skills to the student (Wesolowski, 1981). 

Quality clinical performance for graduates of carmunity college 

nursing and allied health programs requires not only cognition but also 

proficiency in the affective and psychanotor domains. It is in these 

latter domains, especially the affective, that useful non-cognitive 

predictors of success would be most beneficial. When coupled with 

traditional predictors, they would provide a more complete appraisal of 

the full potential of applicants to radiologic technology programs. 

Given the high applicant rejection rates, the existence of these 

selective programs within open-access open door institutions, and the 
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need for the field to increase the n\.llDber of underrepresented wanen and 

minorities, it is vital that the selection process be done with accuracy 

while accounting for sometimes diverse programs objectives and goals. 

Quantifying applicant affective characteristics is perhaps the most 

difficult task in allied health student selection. The rubric of the 

affective danain includes such traits as self-concept, self-esteem, 

values, attitudes and interests. The four major information sources 

(essays, interviews, standardized personality tests [eg.: Myers Briggs 

Type Indicator], letters of recarmendations) can be used in the 

affective assessment of applicants. The absence of a universally 

acceptable taxonany makes precise measurements in the psychaootor danain 

much more canplex. The major elanents of the danain, namely fine and 

gross motor skills and perceptual-motor abilities, can be evaluated in 

terms of relative irrp)rtance with respect to entry-level tasks analysis 

prior to use in student selection to aptitude testing for radiologic 

technology programs (Dietrich, 1981). Attention is now turned to the 

area of aptitude testing. 

Aptitude Testing 

The content of the Psychological Services Bureau (PSB) Health 

Occupations Aptitude Examination is the result of an assessnent of the 

requirements and needs expressed. by those professionals having the 

responsibility in preparing qualified., canpetent practitioners for 

health careers in a variety of specialized. fields such as nursing and 

radiologic technology. 

The problem of selection, differentiation and guidance of candidates 

for admission concerns all involved. with the education of individuals 
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for allied health professions. Programs functioning without 

canprehensive screening procedures may find a student's chances of 

success quite poor, and since allied health programs often cost three 

times to five times more than regular academic courses to deliver at 

ccmnunity college, it is .important to "match" students and programs in 

an efficient manner. The PSB Health Occupations Aptitude Examination is 

specifically designed to measure a conglanerate of abilities, skills, 

knowledge and attitudes which are crucial to what may be called 

"aptitude" for successful participation in the allied health programs at 

ccmnuni ty colleges. The PSB Heal th Occupations Aptitude Examination has 

been revised, in part because of the extensive analysis of field test 

data and feedback fran field test administration that has been conducted 

over the years. The revised PSB Heal th Occupations Aptitude Examination 

is especially designed for Allied Health Education Programs with 

demonstrated criterion-related (predictive) validity. The Revised PSB 

Health Occupations Aptitude Examination provides a relevant unbiased, 

culture-minimized assessment of thinking skills and essential functional 

information. 

In 1983, and again in 1985, Reinking administered the PSB-Health 

Occupations Aptitude Examination to students in a junior college 

Surgical Technology program. The findings indicated a positive 

correlation between the PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examination 

student scores earned at the time of admission to the Surgical 

Technology Program and the student's subsequent CU11U1lative grade point 

average at the time of canpletion of the program (Reinking, 1983 and 

1985). 

Miller (1985) used the PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examination 

to predict achievanent (success or failure) in the canpletion of 
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academic and clinical work in radiologic technology. The use of the 

examination took place over a period of four years. The results 

obtained fran the PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude examination, which was 

administered to students prior to admission to school, coincided with 

the subsequent earned score on the evaluative criterion connected with 

the student's coopletion of the educational program for radiologic 

technologists. The outcane of this study showed that the PSB-Health 

Occupations Aptitude Examination scores were predictive of earned scores 

on the National Registry Examination (Miller, 1985). 

A study by Myers ( 1985) canpared the relationship between scores 

earned by hospital-based radiologic technology students, at the time of 

admission to the program, on the PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude 

Examination with ( 1) the CLmllllati ve grade point average on the graduated 

classes of 1984 and 1985, (2) the final examination scores of the 

graduated classes of 1984 and 1985, (3) the CLmllllative grade point 

average of the class of 1986, and (4) the CLmllllative grade point average 

of the class of 1987 (two m:>nths in the program). This first part of the 

study involved canparing PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examination 

scores earned by students at the time of admission to the radiologic 

technology program with the student's subsequent CLmllllative grade point 

average. The question that was raised was did the scores fran the five 

tests carprising the PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examination predict 

subsequent cumulative grade point averages for students in the classes 

described above? The second part of Myers study concerned the 

establishment of any relationship between the students' scores earned on 

the PSB-Health Occupations Aptitude Examination and the students' scores 

earned on the final examination. A review of Myers' findings indicated 

there existed a positive correlation between the PSB-Health Occupations 



Aptitude Examination scores and subsequent student CUI1U1lative grade 

point averages, as well as scores earned on the programs final 

examination. Programs functioning without a canprehensive screening 

procedure may find a student's chances of success quite poor (Myers, 

1985). 

The Registry Examination 
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The American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRI') requires 

that candidates who plan to take its Registry Examination must have 

successfully canpleted a program of fonnal education which has been 

approved by the Coomittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation. 

All applicants who have canpleted a program of fonnal education must 

have canpleted the eligibility requirements by the date of the 

examination take this 200-item objective test. The examinee is given 

three hours to canplete the examination, which is administered March, 

July and October annually across the United States. The examination 

scores are reported as scale scores, with a scaled score of 75 

constituting a passing grade. The examination is divided into five 

subject areas: radiation protection, equipnent operation and 

maintenance, image production and evaluation, radiographic procedures, 

and patient care and management. The range of scores for the Registry 

examination is a low of/and a range of 99, according to the ARRI' 

officials. The reliability of the ARRI' examination varies fran test 

date to test date, but the Kuder-Richardson (KR20) is reported to be in 

the range of .92 to .94 for the ARRI' examinations given between 1979 and 

1986. The Kuder-Richardson formula 20, a type of reliability 

coefficient, provides relatively conservative estimates of the 
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coefficient of equivalence. In tenns of test theory, the coefficient of 

equivalence is the RDSt desirable index of test reliability, since it 

involves two different representative samples of items. 

The examination administered. in 1991 was the second set assembled 

based upon the revised content specifications developed as a result of 

the ARRT Jobs Analysis Update Project. Approximately 15,000 

examinations were administered in the three canponent parts of the 

radiologic technology profession--radiography, nuclear medicine 

technology, and radiation therapy technology--in the three separate 1991 

testing sessions. Radiography examinations accounted for approximately 

88 percent (n = 8016) of the total, nuclear medicine technology for 

about 5 percent (n = 561), and.radiation therapy technology for about 7 

percent (n = 685). There were a total of 9,352 first-time regular 

examinees who took the 1991 Registry. Table III, the "Perfo:anance of 

First-Time Examinees on the American Resigtry of Radiologic 

Technologists Examination, 1991," shows overall perfo:anance of the 

examinees in the three administrations made that year. Accor:ding to the 

report of the percent passing, about 19 percent of all radiography 

examinees failed the test the first time. 

TABLE III 

PERFORMAICE OF FIRST-TIME EXAMINEES 00' THE AMERICAN REGISTRY 
OF RADIOIOOIC TEOitiOIOOISTS EXAMINATION, 1991 

Mean Scaled Standard Percent 
Test Administration Score Deviation Passing 

March 1991 79.7 8.30 74.7 

July 1991 82.3 7.14 85.7 
Radiography 

October 1991 81.8 7.26 84.1 

Mean for 1991 81.9 7.32 84.1 



TABLE IV 

FIRST-TIME PERFORMANCE OF EXAMINEES, ON THE AMERICAN REGISTRY 
OF RADIOI.OOIC TECHNJI.OOISTS MARCH, JULY, AND 

ocroBER EXAMINATIONS, BY REGIONS, 1991 

RADIOGRAPHY 

REGION DATA March July October 

-
Northeast X 78 82 82 

N (79) (895) (1052) 

-
Southeast X 82 83 82 

N (146) (1033) (858) 

-
Central X 80 82 82 

N (96) ( 111) (789) 

-
West X 80 82 81 

N (322) (884) (786) 

Notes: x = mean (average) scaled score for regular first-time 
examinees. 

N = number of regular first-time examinees. 

The examination scores are reported as scaled scores, 
with a scaled score of 75 constituting a passing grade. 
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Table IV, "First-Time Perfo:rmance of Examinees on the American 

Reigstry of Radiologic Technologists March, July, and October 

Examinations by Regions, 1991," groups the perfo:rmance data into four 

regions of the country. The mean perfo:rmance is reported in terms of 

scaled scores. Scaled scores are not percentages, but rather are a 

statistically derived unit of measurement taking into account 

differences in the average difficulty of test forms. The forms of the 

examination used for the March, July and October administrations are 

made up of different sets of itans; the use of scaled scores allows 
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direct .carq;,arison of scores on these fonns. This would not be true if 

scores were reported as percentages. 

Sumnary 

The absence of current infonnation on radiologic technology 

selection procedures for programs based in camu.mity colleges provided 

the inl)etus for this national study. Fran the preceding review of the 

literature, including literature related to the student selection 

processes at medical schools, nursing programs and other health care 

programs, there appears to be a number of cognitive and non-cognitive 

variables that have been identified that can be used to predict didactic 

and clinical perfonnance in the various allied health professions. It 

would appear then that radiologic technology program directors should 

maintain standards of excellence in admissions by use of cognitive as 

well as non-cognitive predictors to assess applicants more canpletely 

and accurately (Essentials, 1990). 

Deloographic studies show that the proportion of the U.S. population 

18 to 23 years old has been declining and will continue to decline 

through the mid 1990s. This will make it difficult for all allied 

health programs, including radiologic technology programs, to attract 

traditional-aged qualified applicants. Many other opportunities will 

canpete for this population's attention. Therefore, greater efforts 

will have to be made to maintain allied health's market share of 

perspective students. This was noted by the Institute of Medicine in 

1989: 



A key to the viability of allied health education is 
its capacity to maintain its share of qualified 
students fran the traditional college-age applicant 
pool while tapping into less traditional pools of 
students particularly minority students (Institute of 
Medicine, 1989, p. 7). 
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COOl)rehensive data collection concerning applicants to allied health 

programs is not currently being performed. The Ccmni.ttee on Allied 

Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA) does perfo:r:rn annual surveys 

in several allied health fields regarding whether the number of 

applications to programs are increasing, decreasing, or ranaining the 

same. Unpublished survey data fran the American Society of Allied 

Health Professions suggest that radiologic technology programs average 

only slightly more applicants than are needed to fill classes, despite 

consistently good long-te:r:rn employment projections for radiologic 

program graduates, as shown by various Bureau of Labor Statistics labor 

market studies. Radiologic technology academic administrators are 

therefore concerned that with fewer applicants fran which to select, the 

quality of the student will decline. For these above mentioned reasons, 

student selection presents one of the most perplexing problems for 

health care educators, including radiologic technology educators. 

Fran the preceding review of literature, there was research of 

reliable predictors to use as selection criteria of perspective 

radiologic technology students (Ballinger, 1976; McCausland., 1974; 

Chission, 1985; Schimfhauer and Broski, 1976). Quantifying the 

radiologic technology applicants' affective characteristics increases 

predictive efficiency (Dietrich, 1981; Blagg, 1985; Murden, 1978; Keck, 

1979; Finegan, 1967; Burgess, 1980). Aptitude testing should be used to 

measure aptitude for the educational process structure to produce 

proficient allied-health practitioners (Reinking, 1983, 1985). The 
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outcane of aptitude testing scores can be predictive of earned scores on 

the American Registry of Radiologic Technologist Examination (Miller, 

1985; Myers, 1985). 

Based on the review of the literature, it is clear that the field of 

radiologic technology is a relatively young field, that the cannunity 

college should provide "equal opportunities for all persons," and that 

the cognitive and non-cognitive characteristics of entry-level 

radiologic technology students can be evaluated. The question remains 

as to which cognitive and non-cognitive variables will be predictive of 

success in cannunity college radiologic technology educational programs, 

and how these variables can be best assessed. 



CHAPTER III 

The primary purpose of this study was to assess and analyze 

perceptions of ccmmmi.ty college radiologic technology program directors 

and their usage of selection criteria for prospective students. The 

perceptions and opinions were quantified. in terms of the participant's 

responses on The survey of Recruitment, .Admission and Selection Criteria 

for Radiologic Technology Programs, an instrument developed. for this 

study. 

This chapter includes the canponents of the design of research 

through which the purpose of the study was accanplished.. This chapter 

is divided into the following sections: definition and selection of 

populations, a description of the research instrument and the procedures 

used in data collection, and the statistical methods used in 

manipulating the collected. data. 

The Definition and Selection of Populations 

Due to the focused scope of this study, population of ccmmmi.ty 

college radiologic technology programs in the United States were 

included. and canprised. the 199 ccmmmi.ty college radiologic technology 

programs that awarded an Associate Degree in Radiologic Technology. 

Ccmnunity 
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college radiologic technology program directors familiar with and 

responsible for student assessment and selection were surveyed. Program 

directors were surveyed because program officials are most often 

directly responsible for establishing procedures for detennining that 

prospective applicants meet academic and technical standards required 

for admission to carmun.ity college radiologic technology programs. 

Program directors were also surveyed because radiologic technology 

program officers are knowledgeable of the Registry requiranents and 

JRCERr accreditation guidelines. 

Radiologic technology programs are generally two to four years in 

length depending on program design, objectives and the degree or 

certificate awarded. A high school diplana or its equivalent, with an 

educational background in basic sciences and mathematics, is generally 

required prior to entry. Additional admission requiranents of the 

sponsoring educational institution also must be met (Allied Health 

Education Directory, 1990). 

According to the Joint Review Coomittee on Education in Radiologic 

Technology (JRCERr), a structured curriculum with clearly written course 

syllabi which describes learning objectives and canpetencies to be 

achieved for both the didactic and supervised clinical education 

canponents should be provided for by the radiologic technology program. 

The curriculum should be based on clearly stated objectives that 

identify professional canpetencies and enhance cognitive and 

non-cognitive capabilities. Curriculum content to produce graduates who 

are both canpetent and coopassionate should also be provided. Instilled 

professional values should be evidenced by affective danain objectives 

and evaluations (refer to page 6 in Appendix A, Essentials, 1990). 
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The evaluation system should be related to program philosophies, 

goals, and canpetencies, provide students with ongoing as well as 

te:aninal evaluations and serve as a reliable indicator of the 

effectiveness of instl:uction and course design criteria for successful 

perfo:anance. The evaluation system should be equitably applied without 

discrimination (Essentials, 1990). The American College of Radiology, 

the American Medical Association, and the American Society of Radiologic 

Technologists cooperate to establish, maintain and pranote appropriate 

standards of quality for educational programs which meet or exceed the 

standards as outlined in the Essentials. Accreditation is a process of 

external peer review in which a private, non-governmental agency or 

association grants public recognition to an institution or specialized 

program of study that meets certain established qualifications and 

educational standards, as dete:anined through initial and subsequent 

periodic evaluations. The purpose of the accreditation process, then, 

is to provide a professional judganent of the quality of the educational 

institution or program and to encourage its continued inprovement. The 

maximum duration of accreditation for radiologic technology under JRCERl' 

is five years. 

Research Instrument 

The Survey of Recruitment, .Admission and Selection Criteria for 

Radiologic Technology Programs (Appendix D) was developed for use in 

assessing the perceptions of camumity college radiologic technology 

program directors and their use of selection criteria for prospective 

students. The questionnaire was designed as a mail survey to assess the 

opinions of camumity college radiologic program directors, but had 
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applicability to program faculty or others responsible for detennining 

which prospective student applicants meet acadanic and tecimical 

standards required for admission to camunity college radiologic 

technology programs. The five point Likert-type questionnaire was 

intended. to measure the general attitudes toward camunity college 

radiologic technology programs by measuring the general opinions of 

individuals toward three facets-cognitive and non-cognitive 

danains-which were deemed as roost important in detennining the overall 

attitude toward cannunity college radiologic technology education 

(Essentials, 1990). 

The cognitive danain includes all objectives which deal with. the 

intellectual behaviors of the learner. The non-cognitive danain 

includes personality characteristics and their special attributes or 

traits with enphasis on sane muscular or rootor control. 

Research Instrument Developnent 

The developnent of the Survey of Recruitment, Admission and 

Selection Criteria for Radiologic Technology Programs involved the 

investigation of an expansive list of items found in the related 

literature and derived fran opinion, attitudes and beliefs regarding 

ccmnunity college radiologic technology student selection. This 

canplete set of opinion ratings and general information questions was 

administered. to five (5) nationally recognized. program directors who 

detennine which prospective student applicants meet.academic and 

tecimical standards required for admission to radiologic technology 

programs. While attending the Fifty-Fifth Armual Convention of Kansas 

Society of Radiologic Technologists at Dodge City, Kansas in 1991. 
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Revisions of the survey were based upon the advice of these expert 

program directors enployed by four-year college or university, 

vocational or technical schools, and hospital or medical centers 

radiologic technology programs. A 52 item, five scale ("strongly 

agree," "agree," "disagree," strongly disagree," and "no opinion") 

Ll.kert-type questionnaire was sent to the 199 camunity college 

radiology technology programs in the United States. The source utilized 

for selection of accredited camunity college radiologic technology 

programs was the Allied Heal th F.ducation Directory (Allied Health 

F.ducation Directory, 1991). 

Data Collection Procedure 

While the validity of a descriptive survey which utilizes a mail 

survey can be threatened by a low response rate, the survey was plarmed 

to mitigate against this by establishing credibility for the study 

through a request for the canpleted surveys to be returned within a two 

week timeframe. An introductory letter (Appendix E) accanpanied the 

survey (Appendix D) explaining the object of the study. If the surveys 

were not returned within this timeframe, a follow up letter (Appendix F) 

and a copy of the survey were sent with a ten day deadline (Dillman, 

1978). Postage paid return envelopes and the pranise that all survey 

results were analyzed in strict confidence and also was assured. 

The questiormaire was mailed in April, 1991, with a cover letter 

explaining the study's educational significance and the importance of 

their participation. In addition, a self-addressed st:arrpn envelope was 

included for ease of response. The confidentiality of responses was 

assured in the cover letter as well as on the questiormaire. As 



recarmended by Dillman (1978), a second cover letter and questiormaire 

were mailed in July, 1991, to those failing to respond to the first 

mailing. It was anticipated that with this double request procedure, 

there would be a 50 percent response rate. 

Statistical Procedure 

Data were obtained fran a descriptive survey that sought to 

deteDnine the incidence and distribution of the characteristics and 

opinions of ccmnunity college radiologic technology program directors. 

The purpose of this survey was not to be scientific, but to be action 

and policy oriented. 
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Frequency distribution and descriptive statistical analysis of the 

data were performed including numerical tabulations, the means, standard 

deviation, median and frequencies. Tables were constructed to show 

upper and lower limits, midpoint frequencies, relative frequency, 

CUII111lative frequency, and cumulative relative frequency. 

Classifications were related to the opinions ratings: (0) no opinion; 

(1) strongly disagree; (2) disagree; (3) agree and; (4) strongly agree. 

Upper and lower limits were related to numerical values of .5 - 1.5 for 

the opinion - strongly disagree; 1.5 - 2.5 for the opinion - disagree; 

and 2.5 - 3.5 for the opinion - agree; and 3.5 - 4.5 for the opinion -

strongly agree with midpoints for each opinion being 1.0 - 4.0, 

respectively. Frequency was the number of individuals in use of two or 

roore categories or classes. The data were loaded into the Student 

Edition of Minitab Statistical Software for analysis. According to 

Ker linger' s survey methodology ( 1979) , analysis consisted of the 

categorizing, ordering, manipulating, and smnnarizing of data. These 
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results are presented and interpreted in the following chapter, to which 

attention is now directed. 



CHAPI'ER IV 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

The primary purpose of this study was to assess and analyze 

perceptions of camrunity college radiologic technology program directors 

throughout the United States and their usage of selection criteria for 

prospective students. The perceptions and opinions were quantified in 

tenns of the participant's responses on The SUryey of Recruitment 

Admission and Selection Criteria for Radiologic Technology Programs, an 

instrument developed for this study. Due to the fact that the field of 

radiologic technology is considered to be a relatively young allied 

health profession and due to the limited research on corrmunity college 

radiologic technology entrance assessment and student successes, it was 

decided that an investigation of selection criteria related to corrmunity 

college radiologic technology programs would be significant. The 

organization of this chapter begins with an introduction, the 

deroographics of the populations, and the results of analysis of the 

survey items. 

Surveys were mailed to 199 public corrmunity college radiologic 

technology programs in the United States in 1991, accoi:ding to a list 

provided by the Allied Health Education Directory with appropriate 

instructions as well as the info:rmation regai:ding the purpose of the 

study (Appendix D). There were 1,126 members of the American 

Association of Corrmunity Colleges in 1991, thus about one in six 
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institutions possessed radiologic technology programs. Only 181 public 

CCffl11Uility colleges sponsoring radiologic technology programs could be 

said to have received the survey; 18 surveys were returned due to the 

fact they were undeliverable. 

Use of a double mailing procedure yielded eighty (80) respondents to 

the survey. The gender canposi tion of the respondents was 41 female or 

51.3 percent and 39 male or 48.8 percent as shown in Table V, "Gender of 

Respondents to the Survey of Recruitment, Admission and selection 

Criteria for Radiologic Technology Programs, by Number and Percent." 

TABLE V 

GENDER OF RESPONDENI'S 'ID THE SURVEY OF RECRUI'IMENI', ACMISSION AND 
SELECTION CRITERIA FOR RADIOIOOIC TECHNOIOOY PRCX;RAMS, 

BY NUMBER AND PERCENr 

GENDER NUMBER PERCENr 

Female 41 51.2 
Male 39 48.8 

Total 80 100.0 

In this descriptive study, the perception of cCffl11Llility college 

radiologic technology program directors were assessed and results were 

also reported in tenll.S of number and percentage. Table VI, "Job 

Classification of Respondents to the Survey of Recruitment, Admission 

and Selection Criteria for Radiologic Technology Programs, by Number and 

Percent," indicated that 93.7 percent of the respondents classified 

themselves as cCffl11Llility college radiologic technology program directors, 

while four (5.0 percent) were faculty and one (1.2 percent) was 

classified as other. 



TABLE VI 

JOB CIASSIFICATION OF RESPONDENI'S 'IO THE SURVEY OF RECRUI'IMENr, 
AI:MISSION AND SELECTION CRITERIA FOR RADioux;Ic 

TECHNOI.OOY PR03RAMS, BY NUMBER AND PERCENI' 

POSITION NUMBER PERCENI' 

Program Director 75 93.8 
Faculty 4 5.0 
Other 1 1.2 

Total 80 100.0 
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Table VII, "Educational Level of Respondents to the Survey of 

Recruitment, Admission and Selection Criteria for Radiologic Technology 

Programs, by Number and Percent," shows that 97.5 percent of the survey 

respondents expressed their education level. The most coomonly held 

degree among the respondents was the Master's degree. It is interesting 

to note that nearly 40 percent of the respondents held a Bachelor degree 

or below, which leads one to wonder whether there is a need for 

radiologic technologists program directors to expand their professional 

develoµnent to upgrade skill levels. 

TABLE VII 

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF RESPONDENI'S 'IO THE SURVEY OF RECRUI'IMENr, 
AI:MISSION AND SELECTION CRITERIA FOR RADIOLOGIC 

TECHOOI.OOY PR03RAMS, BY NUMBER AND PERCENI' 

DEGREE NUMBER PERCENI' 

Associate 9 11.5 
Bachelor 22 28.2 
Master 41 52.6 
Specialist 3 1.3 
Doctorate 5 6.4 

Total 80 100.0 
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Item 52 of the General Infonnation section of the survey asked the 

location of your schools. Response options were: 

• major metropolitan area (1,000,000 or more), 

• large city or metropolitan (100,000 to 1,000,000), 

• town or medium city (10,000 to 99,000), 

• small town or rural center (fewer than 10,000). 

The majority of survey respondents were fran large cities as shown 

by Table VIII, "Location of Ccmnunity Colleges of Respondents to the 

Survey of Recruitment, Admission and Selection Criteria for Radiologic 

Technology Programs by Nmnber and Percent. Thirty-four of the 

respondents or 43 percent indicated. that their school of radiologic 

technology was located in a large city, 26 of the respondents or 33 

percent indicated. that their school was located in a medium-sized city, 

12 of the respondents or 15 percent indicated. that their school was 

located in a major metropolitan area, and 7 of the respondents or 8.8 

percent indicated. their ccmnunity college radiologic technology program 

was located in a small town or center. Accon:ling to the .American 

Association of Ccmnunity Colleges ("AACC.), the location of the camunity 

college will detennine if it is classified. as suburban, urban or rural. 

TABLE VIII 

LOCATION OF aJ.l,IJNITY COLLEGES OF RESPONDENrS 'IO 'IHE SURVEY OF 
RECRUI'IMENI', Al>llSSION AND SELECTION CRITERIA 

FOR RADIOIOOIC 'l'ECfH)!OOY PROGRAMS 
BY NUMBER AND PERCENr 

r.cx::ATION NUMBER PERCENI' 

Major Metro Area 12 15.2 
large City 34 43.0 
Medium City 26 33.0 
Small Town 7 8.8 
Non-response or anission 1 o.o 
Total 80 100.0 
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Table IX, "American Registry of Radiologic Technologists 

Certification Examination First Time Pass Rate," presents data regarding 

the first.time pass rate of the American Registry of Radiologic 

Technologist's (ARRr) Certification Examination. 'llle ARRr examination 

total score is reported as a scaled score. 'llle scaled score does not 

equal the number of questions answered correctly, nor is it the percent 

of the questions answered correctly. Total scores for all examinees are 

converted to a score ranging fran 1 to 99, with a scaled score of 75 

defined as passing. 'llle number of correct answers necessary to achieve 

a scaled score of 75 is based upon the judgement of the Registry's 

advisory carmittee regarding what level of perfoDOanCe constituted a 

minimal passing score and based on examination of actual scores and 

historical data available. 



TABLE IX 

AMERICAN REGISTRY OF RADIOIOOIC TEOOOIDGISTS CERrIFICATION 
EXAMINATION FIRST TIME PASS RA'IE, 1991 

I.Dwer Upper 
Class Limit Limit Midpoint Frequency 

at or below 76.5 0 
1 76.5 77.5 77.0 1 
2 77.5 78.5 78.0 2 
3 78.5 79.5 79.0 0 
4 79.5 80.5 80.0 6 
5 80.5 81.5 81.0 0 
6 81.5 82.5 82.0 2 
7 82.5 83.5 83.0 0 
8 83.5 84.5 84.0 2 
9 84.5 85.5 85.0 3 

10 85.5 86.5 86.0 0 
11 86.5 87.5 87.0 2 
12 87.5 88.5 88.0 6 
13 88.5 89.5 89.0 1 
14 89.5 90.5 90.0 7 
15 90.5 91.5 91.0 1 
16 91.5 92.5 92.0 5 
17 92.5 93.5 93.0 2 
18 93.5 94.5 94.0 2 
19 94.5 95.5 95.0 4 
20 95.5 96.5 96.0 2 
21 96.5 97.5 97.0 5 
22 97.5 98.5 98.0 6 
23 98.5 99.5 99.0 6 
24 99.5 100.5 100.0 11 
above 100.5 

Mean= 91.9 Median= 92.5 

According to Table IX, "American Registry of Radiologic 
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Technologists Certification Examination First Time Pass Rate, 1991," the 

surveyed. radiologic technology programs' first time pass rate of the 

ARRI' Certification Examination had a mean of 91.9 percent and a median 

of 92.5 percent. This pass rate indicated 57.9 percent (n = 44) of the 

carmunity college radiologic technology program students passed the ARRI' 

Examination the first time the student took the exam with an average 

score of 91.9 percent. 
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Presentation of Data 

Research Question One: What cognitive and non-cognitive selection 

criteria are currently being used? Tables X, XI, XII and XIII address 

Research Question One: What cognitive and non-cognitive selection 

criteria are currently being used, and contains the descriptive 

statistical analysis of items 41 and 42 of Part II, the General 

Info:cnation section of the survey (Appendix D) . 

TABLE X 

RESPONDil\13 RADIOIOOIC TEOffitOOY PROGRAM DIREC'IORS' USE OF S'IUDENr 
COGNITIVE SELECTION cRITERIA AND WEIGHTED INSTRUMENrS 

CURRENl'LY BEil\13 USED 

METRO IARGE MEDIUM SMALL 'IUrAL 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

Per 2 12.5 10 23.8 14 40.0 1 11.1 27 87.4 
AHAT 1 2.3 2 5.7 3 8.1 
AHQI' 1 2.3 1 2.3 
APSI' 1 2.3 1 2.8 2 5.2 
APr 1 6.2 1 2.3 2 8.6 
ASSFr 4 25.0 7 16.6 2 5.7 2 22.2 15 69.6 
CAT 1 2.3 1 2.3 
CBAP 1 11.1 1 11.1 
CBP 1 6.2 1 6.2 
CGP 1 2.3 1 2.8 3 33.3 5 38.5 
CGPE 1 2.3 1 2.3 
CPE 1 2.8 1 2.8 
CPP 1 6.2 1 6.2 
CPI' 1 2.3 1 2.3 
ENGL 1 2.3 1 2.3 
GPA 2 12.5 1 2.3 1 2.8 4 17.7 
HGPA 1 2.8 1 2.8 
HOBE 1 2.3 1 2.8 2 5.2 
IAE 1 2.3 1 2.3 
MAPS 1 6.2 1 6.2 
MA'IH 1 2.3 1 2.3 
NJBS 1 2.3 1 2.3 
OPEN 1 6.2 1 6.2 
~ 1 6.2 1 6.2 
PSB 1 2.8 1 11.1 2 13.9 
SAT 2 12.5 7 16.6 7 20.0 1 11.1 17 60.2 
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TABLE X ( continued) 

METRO IARGE MEDIUM SMALL 'IUI'AL 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

SCHL 1 2.3 1 
SP!' 1 2.8 1 
TABE 1 2.8 1 
TASP 2 4.7 2 

'IUI'AL.S 16 39 36 9 100 

Note: Proper names for acronyms can be found in Appendix G. 

Table X reveals that the most canoon cognitive selection criteria 

used by ccmnunity college radiologic technology progrmrs were the 

American College Test ( 87. 4 percent) , followed by the FCr Assessnent 

( 69. 6 percent) , and the Scholastic Aptitude Test ( 60. 2 percent) • 

2.3 
2.8 
2.8 
4.7 

According to the descriptive statistical analysis of the responses 

of program directors' usage of student selection criteria and weighted 

instruments, it was found that rural camunity college radiologic 

technology progrmrs relied more on FCr results than metro and large 

camunity college radiologic technology progrmrs. It is also 

interesting to note that large camunity college radiologic technology 

progrmrs had a higher reliance on the FCr Asset than rural and metro 

progrmrs canbined. 

Table XI reveals the most canoon non-cognitive selection criteria 

used by ccmnunity college radiologic technology progrmrs were 

interview(s) (2.8 percent) and evaluation(s) (2.3 percent). 
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TABLE XI 

RESPONDIOO RADIOL(x;IC TECHNOIOOY PROORAM DIRECIURS' USE OF S"IUDENI' 
OON-CCX3NITIVE SELECTION CRITERIA AND WEIGHTED IN5'TRUMEN.I1S 

CURRENI'LY BEIOO USED 

METRO LARGE MEDIUM SMALL 'IUrAL 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

EVAL 1 2.3 1 2.3 
INN 1 2.8 1 2.8 

'IUrAI.S 2 2 

Note: Proper names for acronyms can be found in Appendix G. 

Table XII reveals that the cognitive selection criteria used by 

resp:>nding radiologic technology program directors were college grade 

point average (33 percent), interview (31.5 percent), high school grade 

point average (31.4 percent), and course grade point average (27.1 

percent). 

TABLE XII 

RESPONDIOO RADIOL(x;IC TECHNOIOOY PR03RAM DIRECIURS' OPINIONS 
REGARDIOO CCX3NITIVE SELECTION CRITERIA USED IN 1990-1991, 

BY TYPE OF CG1MUNITY COLLEGE 

METRO IARGE MEDIUM SMALL 'IUrAL 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

A&P 8 4.0 1 0.7 7 4.8 
!CAD 1 2.1 1 0.7 2 2.9 
ACT 7 4.7 6 4.7 13 9.4 
ACTC 1 0.7 1 0.7 
ACIM 1 0.7 1 0.7 
ACl'R 1 0.7 1 0.7 
AMAT 1 2.1 1 0.8 1 0.7 3 3.6 
AWEBRA 10 6.7 2 1.5 12 8.2 
AP1JI' 2 1.3 2 1.3 
APPL 1 2.1 5 3.3 1 0.7 1 3.1 8 9.4 
APST 1 0.7 1 0.7 
AP!' 1 0.6 1 0.7 4 2.8 
ASSET 1 2.1 5 3.3 1 0.7 1 3.1 8 9.4 
BIOIOOY 3 2.0 1 0.7 4 2.8 
CGP 2 8.2 2 8.2 
CGPA 8 10.8 10 8.7 8 5.3 2 8.2 28 33.0 

* CGPC 1 3.1 1 3.1 
CGPR 1 3.1 1 3.1 
CGPV 1 3.1 1 3.1 
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TABLE XII (continued) 

METRO IARGE MEDIUM SMALL 'IOl'AL 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

CHEMIST 5 3.3 5 3.3 
CHGP 1 0.8 1 0.6 
COLLEGE 1 0.8 1 0.6 
COJJP 2 1.8 2 1.5 
CFC 1 0.8 1 0.5 
CPI' 1 0.7 1 0.7 
CRED 1 0.7 1 0.7 
DEGREE 1 2.1 3 2.0 1 0.7 5 4.9 
rt-ID 1 0.7 1 0.6 
rxro: 1 2.1 1 2.1 
ENGL 3 2.0 4 3.1 7 5.1 
EXPR 2 4.3 2 1.3 2 1.5 1 3.1 7 10.3 
GED 1 2.1 1 0.8 1 0.7 1 3.1 4 8.7 
GEa-1 1 0.8 1 0.6 
GNED 1 2.1 4 2.8 5 3.9 10 8.8 

*GPA 8 13.0 7 4.7 8 6.3 1 3.1 24 27.1 
GPC 1 0.7 1 0.7 

*HGPA 5 10.8 11 7.3 13 10.2 1 3.1 30 31.4 
HLEX 1 0.7 1 0.7 
HS 2 1.3 2 1.5 6 9.1 
HSA 2 1.5 2 1.5 
HSBI 3 2.0 3 2.0 
HSCM 1 0.8 1 0.8 
HSMr 1 0.8 1 0.8 
HSRANK 1 0.8 3 2.3 4 3.0 
HSB 2 1.5 2 1.5 
MAPS 1 0.8 1 0.8 
MATH 2 4.3 5 3.3 4 3.1 3 9.3 14 20.2 
MmM 1 0.8 1 0.8 
NIB.S 1 3.1 1 3.1 
ORN!' 1 0.8 1 0.8 
PHC 1 0.8 1 0.7 2 1.4 
PREQ 4 8.7 1 0.8 1 3.1 8 12.4 
PROF 1 0.7 1 0.7 
PSB 1 0.7 1 3.1 2 3.9 
QWE 1 0.7 1 0.7 
READ 1 0.8 1 0.8 
REME 1 3.1 1 3.1 
SAT 3 2.0 2 1.5 5 3.5 
SAT 2 4.3 7 4.7 7 5.5 1 3.1 17 17.6 
SCNC 1 2.1 7 4.7 3 2.3 4 12.5 15 21. 7 
SCNS 1 0.7 1 0.7 
SKE'T 1 2.1 1 2.1 
SKILL 1 2.1 1 2.1 
IDR 1 0.7 1 0.7 
WRITING 1 2.1 1 2.1 

'IOl'ALS 43 125 99 25 317 

Note: Proper names for acronyms can be found in Appendix G. 
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Table XIII reveals that non-cognitive selection criteria used by 

responding radiologic technology program directors were interview(s) 

(31.5 percent), hospital visitations (12.6 percent) and references (5.0 

percent). 

According to the descriptive statistical analysis of the responses 

of program directors opinions regarding selection criteria used in 

1990-1991, it was found that Metro carmunity college radiologic 

technology programs relied roore on college grade point, interview, high 

school grade point and grade point average, then the other types of 

carmunity colleges. The medium carmunity college radiologic technology 

program came within .6 percentage points of Metro coomunity college 

radiologic technology programs in the usage of high school grade point 

average and interview as selection criteria used in 1990-1991. 

TABLE XIII 

RESPONDING RADIOIOOIC TECHNOIOOY PROORAM DIRECTORS' OPINIONS REGARDING 
N:>N-CC:X;['UTIVE SELECrION CRITERIA USED IN 1990-1991, 

BY TYPE OF ca.MJNITY COLLEGE 

METRO IARGE MEDIUM: SMALL 'IOI'AL 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

FILE 1 0.7 1 0.7 
OOAL 2 1.5 2 1.5 

*INIV 5 10.8 12 8.0 13 10.2 4 2.5 34 31.5 
PBK 1 0.7 1 0.7 
PHYS 8 4.0 1 0.7 7 4.8 
PICR 1 0.7 1 0.7 
RE01'. 1 3.1 1 3.1 
REFR 4 2.6 3 2.3 7 5.0 
RESD 1 0.7 1 0.7 
VISIT 2 4.3 3 2.0 4 3.1 1 3.1 10 12.6 
vORKEXP 1 2.1 1 0.8 2 2.8 

'IOI'ALS 8 28 27 6 67 

Note: Proper names for acronyms can be found in Appendix G. 
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Cognitive and Non-Cognitive Selection Criteria 

Attention is now turned to Question Two: What are the opinions 

regarding the selection criteria that are used now? Table XIV, 

"Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' Opinions Regarding 

Cognitive Student Selection Criteria Currently Being Used Nc:M, addresses 

the opinions of cormnmity college radiologic technology program 

director's regarding the selection criteria that are being used now and 

contains descriptive statistical analysis of specific item numbers found 

in Part I: Opinion Rating of the survey (Appendix D). 

TABLE XIV 

RESPONDING RADIQux;IC TEClfflI.CXiY PROORAM DIRECTORS' OPINIONS 
REGARDING COONITIVE S'IUDENI' SELECI'ION CRITERIA 

BEING USED KM' 

No 
Q12inion 

In your opinion ••• 

(1) ..• there is a correlation 
between a student's pre
admission ~ c~site score 
and the student's score on 
the post graduate certifi-

0 
No. 
(%) 

cate exam sponsored by the O 
ARRI'. (0) 

(2) ••• there is a correlation 
between a student's 
pre-admission individual 
selection scores on the~ 0 
and the ARRI' examination. (0) 

( 3) • • • there is a significant 
relationship between grade 
in high school science 
subjects and radiography 0 
curricullmt counterparts. ( 0) 

Strongly 
Disaro;:ee 

1 
No. 
(%) 

3 
(6.2) 

2 
(4.5) 

4 
(5.2) 

Disaro;:ee 
2 
No. 
(%) 

14 
(29.1) 

14 
(31.8) 

16 
(21.0) 

~ 
3 
No. 
(%) 

27 
(56.2) 

25 
(56.2) 

48 
(63.1) 

Strongly 
Acree 

4 
No. 
(%) 

4 
(8.3) 

3 
(6.8) 

8 
(10.5) 
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TABLE XIV ( continued) 

No Strongly Strongly 
QQinion Disaaree Disaaree ~ ~ 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. No. 

In your opinion ••• (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

(6) ••• the At::r is a,valid 
predictor of college grades 
for students fran low 0 10 20 16 2 
socioeconanic background. (0) (20.8) (41.6) (33.3) (4.1) 

(10) •.• a student's At::r scores 
canbined with either HSGPA 
or high school ranking are 
highly predictive of 
radiologic technology 0 3 20 37 8 
program success. (0) (4.4) (29.4) (54.4) ( 11. 7) 

(11) ••. At::r results are use-
ful in counseling and 0 4 7 42 11 
guiding students. (0) (6.2) (10.9) (65.6) (17.1) 

( 12) ••• the use of GPA as 
the only admission criteria 
limits admissions to only 
academic achievers and 
excludes others with less 0 3 8 45 22 
academic ability. (0) (3.8) (10.2) (51.6) (28.2) 

(13) ••• using the prediction 
of GPA as the only 
admission criteria excludes 
students with less academic 
ability but possibly great 0 2 11 42 20 
skills in leadership. (0) (2.6) (14.6) (56.0) (26.6) 

( 15) • • . HSGPA canbined with 
aptitude tests are roore 
effective predictors of 
college grades than either 0 2 10 44 18 
one along. (0) (2.7) (13.5) (59.4) (24.3) 

(17) •.• are current radio-
logic teclmology programs, 
courses, policies, and 
procedures appropriate for 0 2 14 49 14 
adult learners. (0) (2.5) (17.7) (62.0) (17.1) 
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TABLE XIV ( continued) 

No Strongly Strongly 
Ooinion Disaaree Disaaree Agree Aaree 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. No. 

In your opinion ••• (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

(20) ••• traditional admission 
criteria, previous academic 
perfo:anance and aptitude 
tests, have excluded large 
numbers of individuals, 
many of whan who had the 
motivation and the 
personality characteristics 0 4 25 35 7 
necessary to succeed. (0) (5.6) (35.2) (49.2) (9.8) 

(23) ••• the goals and object-
ives of the radiologic 
teclmology program and the 
sponsoring institution 
should be related to 
cultivation of accepted 
applicant ~tencies so 
that an effective entry-
level radiographer is a 0 1 4 43 18 
product of the two. (0) (1.5) (6.0) (65.1) (27.2) 

Respondents agreed generally that cognitive selection criteria is 

being used to select prospective applicants and to predict their 

success. Table XIV addresses item 1, where 64.4 percent (n = 31) of 

camnmity college radiologic technology program directors agreed to 

strongly agreed that there is a correlation between a student's 

pre-admission American College Testing catp>Site score and the student's 

score on the post graduate American Registry of Radiologic Technologists 

examination. However, of the total respondents, 32 did not express an 

opinion. The mean response had a value of 2.66 (s = 0.724) .inplied that 

the average respondent to this i tern agreed with item number 1. This 

conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 3. In the opinion of 
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the responding radiologic technology program directors, there is a 

correlation between a student's pre-admission American College Testing 

(ACr) COOlposite Score and the student's score on the post-graduate 

Registry Examination. 

Table XIV also shows the correlation between a student's sub-test 

scores on the ACr and the Registry Examination. Sixty-three point six 

percent (n = 28) agreed to strongly agreed that there is a correlation 

between a student's pre-admission individual section scores on the ACr 

and the Registry Examination, with only 44 respondents, or 55.0 percent, 

addressed this item. The range of scores for the Registry examination 

is a low of/and a range of 99, according to the ARRr officials. The 

reliability of the ARRr examination varies fran test date to test date, 

but the Kuder-Richardson (KR20) is reported to be in the range of .92 to 

.94 for the ARRr examinations given between 1979 and 1986. The 

Kuder-Richardson follllllla 20, a type of reliability coefficient, provides 

relatively conservative estimates of the coefficient of equivalence. In 

terms of test theory, the coefficient of equivalence is the most 

desirable index of test reliability, since it involves two different 

representative samples of itens. Validity of the Registry examination 

is determined by content validity, and a numerical value for predictive 

validity is not calculated for the examination (Francis, 1990). This 

was itan number 2 in the survey. 

The correlation between grades in high school science subject(s) and 

radiography curriculum counterparts is also presented in Table XIV, item 

number 3 of the survey, where 73.3 percent (n = 56) of the respondents 

agreed to strongly agreed that there is a significant relationship 

between grades in high school science subject(s) and radiography 

curriculum counterparts. Of the total respondents, 4 did not express an 
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opinion. The mean response had a value of 2.78 (s = 0.698) which 

.iq;>lied the average respondent to this item agreed with item number 3. 

This conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 3. This 

conclusion was also reached in Kavanaugh's study of selected high school 

courses and their relation to grades in selected courses in the 

radiography curriculum (Kavanaugh, 1981). 

Table XIV also addresses item number 6 of the survey, where 37.5 

percent (n = 18) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed 

that the American College Test is a valid predictor of college grades 

for students fran low socioeconanic backgrounds. Only 48 ( 60 percent) 

of the total respondents to the survey addressed this item with a mean 

value of 2.20 (s = 0.82) and a median value of 2. Forty percent (n = 

20) of the respondents disagreed with the statement that the ACr is a 

valid predictor of college grades for students fran low socioeconanic 

backgrounds. 

Table XIV addresses item number 10 of the survey, where 66.1 percent 

(n = 45) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that a 

student's ACr scores canbined with either high school grade point 

average or high school ranking are highly predictive of radiologic 

technology program success. Sixty-eight ( 85 percent) of the total 

respondents to the survey addressed this item. This same perspective 

was also reached by Ferguson (1979), who found that when the ACr scores 

were canbined with either high school grade point averages or high 

school rank, the results were highly predictive of college success. 

Table XIV addresses i tern number 11 of the survey, where 83 percent 

(n = 53) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

ACr results are useful in counseling and guiding students. Of the total 

respondents, 16 did not express an opinion. 
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Table XIV addresses item number 12 of the survey, where 76 percent 

(n = 67) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that the 

use of grade point average as the only admission criteria limits 

admissions to only academic achievers and excludes others with less 

academic ability. Seventy-eight (97.5 percent) of the total respondents 

to the survey addressed this item. Academic achievers are those 

students who have, because of previous academic perfo:anance and 

achievement on aptitude tests, been academically successful. 

Table XIV identifies item nmnber 13 of the survey, which is the 

correlation between grade point averages and leadership skills. Of the 

respondents to this item, 82.7 percent (n = 62) of the respondents to 

this item agreed to strongly agreed that using the prediction of grade 

point average as the only admission criteria excludes students with less 

academic ability but possibly greater skills in leadership. Of the 

total respondents, 5 did not express an opinion. The mean response had 

a value of 3.06 (s = 0.722) which implied the average respondent to this 

item agreed with item nmnber 13. This conclusion is strengthened by the 

median value of 3. Grade point average has been shown to be highly 

predictive of grade point average in medical school courses (cognitive 

traits) but hold little relationship to grade point average in clinical 

coursework or subsequent perfo:anance in non-cognitive work settings 

(Murden, et al, 1978). Analysis of these findings seem to indicate that 

while those who select radiography as a career appear to have 

identifiable personality types, these types are not related to previous 

performance in academic courses. 

In item 15 of Table XIV, 83.8 percent (n = 62) of the respondents to 

this item agreed to strongly agreed that high school grade point average 

canbined with aptitude tests are rore effective predictors of radiologic 
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technology students' grades in college grades than either one alone. Of 

the total respondents, 6 did not express an opinion. The mean response 

had a value of 3.054 (s = 0.700) which inplied that the average 

respondent to this item agreed with item number 15. This conclusion is 

strengthened by the median value of 3. 

Table XIV identifies item number 17 of the survey, which dealt with 

opinions conceming the appropriateness of courses, policies and 

procedures for adult learners. Of the respondents to this item, 79.8 

percent (n = 63) agreed to strongly agreed that current radiologic 

technology programs, courses, policies and procedures are appropriate 

for adult learners. Of the total respondents, one did not express an 

opinion. The mean response had a value of 2.94 (s = 0.677) which 

inplied that the average respondent to this item agreed with item number 

17. This conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 3. 

Table XII addresses item number 20 of the survey, where 59.2 percent 

(n = 42) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

traditional admissions criteria, previous academic perfo:cmance, and 

aptitude tests have excluded large numbers of individuals, many of whan 

had the motivation and the personality characteristics necessary to 

succeed. Seventy-one ( 88. 7 percent) of the total respondents to the 

survey address~ this item with a mean of 2.63 (s = O. 741) and a median 

value of 3. The respondents agreed that traditional admission criteria, 

previous academic perfo:cmance and aptitude tests have excluded large 

numbers of individuals, many of whan had motivation and the personality 

characteristics necessary to succeed. 

Table XIV identifies i tern number 23 of the survey, where 92. 4 

percent (n = 61) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly 

agreed that "the goals and objectives of radiologic technology progran; 
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and the sponsoring institutions should be related to the cultivation of 

accepted applicant canpetencies so that an effective entry-level 

radiographer is the product of the two." Of the total respondents, 14 

did not .express an opinion. The mean response had a value of 3 .18 ( s = 

0.605) which implied that the average respondent to this item agreed with 

item number 23. This conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 

3. Therefore, the goals and objectives of camunity college radiologic 

technology programs and the sponsoring institutions (camunity colleges) 

should be related to knowledge, attitudes, skills and habits needed to be 

an effective entry level radiologic technology student. This is also 

enphasized in the Essentials and Guidelines of an Accredited Educational 

Program for the Radiographer (Appendix A). 

Table XV, "Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Regarding Non-cognitive Student Selection Criteria Being Used 

Now," ac:lc:lresses the opinions of camunity college radiologic technology 

program directors regarding the selection criteria that are being used 

now and contains descriptive statistical analysis of specific item 

numbers found in Part I: Opinion Rating of the Survey (Appendix D) • 

TABLE XV 

RESPONDING RADIOI.roIC TF.ClHlIDGY PROGRAM DIREC'IDRS' OPINIONS REGARDING 
R)N-COONITIVE S'IUDENI' SELECTION CRITERIA BEING USED N0-7 

No Strongly Strongly 
Opinion Disaaree Disaaree Aaree Aaree 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. No. 

In your opinion ••• (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

(21) ••. there is a relation-
ship between age, length of 
experience in an allied 
health setting prior to 
entry into a radiologic 
technology program, and 0 13 12 45 18 
academic success. (0) (3.8) (18.3) (57.6) (23.0) 
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Table XV addresses item number 21 of the survey, where 81 percent 

(n = 63) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

there is a relationship between age, length of experience in an allied 

setting prior to entry into a radiology technology program and academic 

success. Of the total respondents, 2 did not express an opinion. The 

mean response had a value of 3 (s = 0.738) which implied that the 

average respondent to this i tern agreed with i tern number 21. This 

conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 3. 

Table XVI, "Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Regarding What Cognitive Criteria Should Be Used and How Should 

Such Criteria Be Used" addresses Research Question Three: What 

cognitive and non-cognitive criteria should be used, and how should such 

criteria be used? 

TABLE XVI 

RESPONDING RADIOI.OOIC TECHOOIOOY PROORAM DIRECTORS' OPINIONS 
REGARDING WHAT anrrTIVE CRITERIA SHOOID BE USED 

AND HOW SHOUID SUCH CRITERIA BE USED 

No 
Ooinion 

In your opinion ••• 

( 4) . . • high school grade 
point averages (HSGPA) , 
algebra grades and biology 
grades be used in the selec-

0 
No. 
(%) 

tion of students for radio- 0 
logic technology programs. (0) 

( 5) • • • high school grade 
point averages (HSGPA) or 
grades in algebra or biology 
can be used to predict passing 
of the American Registry of 
Radiologic Technologist's O 
Examination. (0) 

Strongly 
Disagree 

1 
No. 
(%) 

9 
( 11. 7) 

13 
(17.8) 

Disagree 
2 
No. 
(%) 

18 
(23.4) 

35 
(47.9) 

8gree 
3 
No. 
(%) 

33 
(42.9) 

22 
(30.1) 

Strongly 
Agree 

4 
No. 
(%) 

17 
(22.1) 

3 
( 4 .1) 
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TABLE XVI ( continued) 

No Strongly Strongly 
Opinion Disaaree Disaaree ~ Aaree 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. No. 

In your opinion ••• (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

(7) ••• zv::r assessment should 
be used to decide a-student's 
admission into a radiologic 0 12 22 24 4 
technology program.· (0) (19.3) (35.4) (38.7) (6.4) 

( 8) • • • zv::r results should be 
used to reject radiologic 
tecimology student 0 17 31 14 1 
applicants. (0) (26.9) (49.2) (22.2) (1.5) 

( 9) • • • zv::r scores or SAT 
scores and high school 
rank should be used as 0 9 26 29 4 
admission criteria. (0) (13.2) (38.2) (42.6) (5.8) 

(16) ••• should standardized 
admission's criteria be 
ranked or weighted so 
that students with the 
highest accumulated score 
be admitted to radiologic 0 5 17 39 17 
technology programs. (0) (6.4) (21. 7) (50.0) (21. 7) 

(22) ••• cognitive, affective, 
and psychanotor danains of 
students should be weighted 
and used in selecting 
radiologic technology 0 5 15 49 8 
students. (0) (6.4) (19.4) (63.6) (10.3) 

( 24) • • • valid and reliable 
behavior instruments should 
be used in the admissions 
process to radiologic 0 1 13 45 11 
technology programs. (0) (1.4) (18.5) (64.2) (15.7) 

(26) ••• a l~al review of 
selection J;!Qlicies dealing 
with unifonnity, as well as 
exceptions to such 
unifonnity should be done 0 4 7 44 17 
evecy three years. (0) (5.5) (9.7) (61.1) (23.6) 
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TABLE XVI ( continued) 

No Strongly Strongly 
Opinion Disaaree Disaaree ~ Aaree 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. No. 

In your opinion ••• (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

(27) ••• a radiologic techno-
logy program should use the 
same admissions process for 0 0 1 27 51 
all applicants. (0) (0) (1.2) (34.1) (64.5) 

(28) ••• applicants should be 
provided an opportunity to 
show that certain criteria 
may be inappropriate for 
evaluating their qualifi- 0 6 24 40 5 
cations. (0) (8.0) (32.0) (53.3) (6.6) 

(29) ••• considerable flexi-
bility might have to be incor-
porated into radiologic tech-
nology student selection to 
attract individuals fran 
under-represented groups 0 8 31 32 6 
in the applicant pool. (0) (10.3) (40.26) ( 41.5) (7. 7) 

(30) ••• a program should 
describe its admission.' s 
criteria publicly so that 
potential applicants can 
obtain a reasonable estimate 
of their likelihood of 0 1 2 22 55 
meeting such standaJ:ds. (0) (1.2) (2.5) (27.5) (68.7) 

(31) ••• rejected applicants 
should be given a statement 
of reasons for their 
rejection and a means of 
appeal if they want to 0 2 16 34 23 
challenge the explanation. (0) (2.6) (21.3) (45.3) (30.6) 

(32) •.• all those who parti-
cipate in student selection 
should be instructed and 
carpetent in the process of 
multiple danain evaluation 
of radiologic technology 0 0 7 49 15 
applicants. (0) (0) (9.8) (69.0) (21.1) 
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TABLE XVI ( continued) 

No Strongly Strongly 
Opinion Disaaree Disagree ~ Agree 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. No. 

In your opinion ••• (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

( 35) • • . research is essential 
to detennine the relative 
ilrp:>rtance of inappropriate 0 0 5 50 19 
selection process. (0) (0) (6.7) (67.5) (25.68) 

(37) ••• info:anation network 
should be established to 
pennit exchange of recruit-
ment and selection policies 
in radiologic technology 0 0 7 45 21 
education. (0) (0) (9.5) (61.6) (28.7) 

( 38) • • • radiologic technology 
program; should deemphasize 
technical and scientific 
training in favor of emphasis 
on the social sciences, the 
humanities, and training 0 14 42 13 5 
or problem solving skills. (0) (18.9) (56.7) (17.5) (6.7) 

(39) ••• radiologic technology 
program; should give roore 
enphasis on training in 
scholastic skills such as 
writing and critical thinking 
as well as afford opportu-
nities for the developnent 0 3 13 50 11 
of suitable values. (0) (3.9) (16.8) (64.9) (14.2) 

( 40) • • • the current focus 
on scientific knowledge 
in radiologic technology 
admission decisions should 
be IOOdified to allow for 
roore enphasis in student's 
abilities to learn indepen-
dently and acquire analytic 
skills and values appropriate 
to the field of radiologic 0 0 17 48 7 
technology. (0) (0) (23.6) (66.6) (9.7) 
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Table XVI addresses whether high school grade point averages, 

algebra grades and biology grades should be used in the selection of 

radiologic technology students. Sixty-five percent (n = 50) of 

respondents to the item agreed to strongly agreed that high school grade 

point averages, algebra grades and biology grades should be used in the 

selection of students for radiologic technology programs. Seventy-seven 

(96.2 percent) of the ccmmmity college radiologic technology program 

directors responding to the survey addressed this item number 4 of the 

survey. With a mean value of 2. 75 (s = 0.93) and a median value of 3, 

the respondents agreed that high school ·grade point averages, algebra 

grades and biology grades should be used in the selection of radiologic 

technology students. 

The perceived correlation between high school grade point averages, 

algebra and biology grades used to predict passing the American Registry 

of Radiologic Technologists is item 5 presented in Table XVI. 

Thirty-four point two percent (n = 25) of the respondents to item 5 of 

the survey agreed to strongly agreed that high school grade point 

averages or grades in algebra or biology can be used to predict passing 

of the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRI') 

Examination. Sixty-five point seven percent (n = 48) of the respondents 

to item 5 of the survey disagreed to strongly disagreed that high school 

grade point averages or grades in algebra or biology can be used to 

predict passing of the Registry Examination. Of the total respondents, 

seven did not express an opinion. The mean response had a value of 2. 20 

(s = 0.78) which .implied that the average respondent to this item 

disagreed with i tern number 5. This conclusion is strengthened by the 

median value of 2. 

Table XVI addresses item number 7 of the survey, where 45.1 percent 
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(n = 28) of the respondents to this item agreed that American College 

Test asset which involves Reading, English, Math and Science Reasoning 

should be used to decide a student's admission into a radiologic 

technology program. Of the total respondents, 18 did not express an 

opinion. The mean response had a value of 2.32 (s = 0.86) which .irrplied 

that the average respondent to this item agreed with item number 7. 

Thirty-five percent (n = 27) disagreed with item 7. This conclusion is 

strengthened by the median value of 2. 

Table XVI addresses i tern number 8 of the survey, where 24 percent ( n 

= 15) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

American College Test (ACT) results should be used to reject radiologic 

technology student applicants. Only 63 (78. 7 percent) of the total 

respondents to the survey addressed this item. Forty-nine percent of 

the respondents disagreed that ACT results should be used to reject 

radiologic technology student applicants. This conclusion is supported 

by a mean value of 1.98 (s = 0.75) and a median value of 2. 

Table XVI also addresses item number 9 of the survey, where 49 

percent (n = 33) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly 

agreed that American College Test or Scholastic Aptitude Test scores and 

high school rank should be used as admission criteria. Of the total 

respondents, 12 did not express an opinion. The mean response had a 

value of 2.41 (s = 0.796) .which .irrplied that the average respondent to 

this item agreed with item number 9. Thirty-eight percent (n = 26) of 

the respondents disagreed with i tern 9. This conclusion is strengthened 

by the median value of 2. The fact that thirty-eight percent of the 

respondents disagreed .irrplies that a significant percentage of the 

nation's ccmnunity college radiologic technology program directors have 

problems and concerns with standardized tests. 
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Table XVI addresses itan number 16 of the survey, where 71.8 percent 

(n = 56) of respondents to this itan agreed to strongly agreed that 

standardized admission's criteria should be ranked or weighted, so that 

students with the highest acClllillllated score should be admitted to 

camn.mity college radiologic technology programs. Seventy-eight (97.5 

percent) of the total respondents to the survey addressed this itan. 

With a mean value of 2.87 (s = 0.827) and a median value of 3, the 

respondents agreed that standardized admission's criteria should be 

ranked or weighted, so that students with the highest acClllillllated score 

be admitted to camn.mity college radiologic technology programs. 

The respondents were asked to check which weighted instruments were 

used as part of their selection criteria. This general infonnation itan 

will be found in question 41 of the survey. The respondents were not 

asked which instrument should get the most weight. 

Table XVI addresses itan number 22 of the survey, where 74.0 percent 

(n = 57) of respondents to this itan agreed to strongly agreed that 

cognitive and non-cognitive domains of students should be weighted and 

used in selecting radiologic technology students. Seventy-seven (96.2 

percent) of the total respondents to the survey addressed this itan with 

a mean value of 2 • 77 ( s = 0. 718) and a median of 3. The respondents, 

thus agreed to strongly agreed that cognitive and non-cognitive danains 

of students should be weighted and used in selecting radiologic 

technology students. 

Table XVI addresses itan number 24 of the survey, where 80 percent 

(n = 56) of respondents to this itan agreed to strongly agreed that 

valid and reliable behavior measurements should be used in the 

admission's process to radiologic technology programs. Seventy (87.5 

percent) of the total respondents to the survey addressed this itan 
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with a mean value of 2.94 (s = 0.634) and a median value of 3. The 

respondents agreed that valid and reliable behavior measurements should 

be used in the admissions process to radiologic technology programs. 

Table XVI addresses item 26 of the survey, where 84.7 percent (n = 

61) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that there 

should be a legal review of selection policies dealing with uniformity 

while exceptions to such uniformity should be done every three years. 

The mean response had a value of 3.02 (s = 0.750), which .i.rrplied that 

the average respondent to this item agreed with item 26. The conclusion 

is strengthened by the median of 3. Therefore, it appears there is 

strong support for a legal review of selection criteria and policies 

should be done every three years with uniformity among camnmity college 

radiologic technology program directors. 

Table XVI addresses item mnnber 27 of the survey, where 98. 7 percent 

(n = 78) of the.respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

a radiologic technology program should use the same admissions process 

for all applicants. Of the total respondents, one did not express an 

opinion. The mean response had a value of 3.63 (s = 0.510) which 

.i.rrplied that the average respondent to this item agreed with item number 

27 • The conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 4. The fact 

that the respondents agreed to strongly agreed to item number 27 

supports the respondents' agreements to uniformity and legal review of 

selection criteria found in item number 26. 

Table XVI addresses item number 28 of the survey, where 56.2 percent 

(n = 45) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

applicants should be provided an opportunity to show that certain 

criteria may be inappropriate for evaluating their qualifications. 

Seventy-five (93.7 percent) of the total respondents to the survey 
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ad.dressed this item with a mean value of 2.58 (s = 0.736) and a med.ian 

value of 3. The respondents agreed that applicants should be provided 

an opportunity to show that certain criteria may be inappropriate for 

evaluating their qualifications. This also likely indicates carmitment 

to the traditional open door policy on part of the respondents. 

Table XVI ad.dresses item number 29 of the survey, where 49.3 percent 

(n = 38) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

"considerable flexibility might have to be incorporated into radiologic 

technology student selection to attract individuals fran minority groups 

in the applicant pool." Of the total respondents, 5 did not express an 

opinion. The mean response had a value of 2.46 (s = O. 787) which 

implied that the average respondent to this item generally agreed. 

Forty percent (n = 31) of the respondents disagreed with item 29. This 

conclusion is strengthened by the median of 2. Sane of the respondents 

to item number 29, therefore, indicated that unifonnity in selection 

should exist for all applicants to carmunity college radiologic 

technology programs whereas sane respondents felt that considerable 

flexibility be incorporated into student selection to accamod.ate the 

minority applicant pool. This reflects a lack of uncertainty by 

ccmnun.ity college radiologic technology program directors as to what to 

incorporate into radiologic technology selection criteria that would not 

distract or eliminate minority groups fran the applicant pool. 

Table XVI addresses item number 30 of the survey, where 96.2 percent 

(n = 77) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that "a 

program should describe its admission's criteria publicly so that 

potential applicants can obtain a reasonable estimate of their 

likelihood of meeting such standards." Eighty ( 100 percent) of the 

total respondents to the survey ad.dressed this item. With a mean value 
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of 3.63 (s = 0.600) and a median value of 4, the respondents agreed a 

program should describe its admissions criteria publicly so that 

potential applicants can obtain a reasonable estimate of their 

likelihood of meeting such standards. 
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Table XVI identifies item number 31 of the survey, where 76 percent 

(n = 57) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

rejected applicants should be given a statement of reasons for their 

rejection and a means of appeal if they wish to challenge the 

explanation. Thirty-three point nine percent ( n = 18) disagreed to 

strongly disagreed that rejected applicants should be given a statement 

of reasons for their rejection and a means of appeal if they wish to 

challenge the explanation. Of the total respondents, 5 did not express 

an opinion. The mean response had a value of 3.04 (s = 0.795) which 

implied that the average respondents to this item agreed with item 

number 31. This conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 3. 

Thus, the majority of ccmnunity college radiologic technology program 

directors believed that if applicants are not selected, a statement of 

reasons for their rejection should be given along with a means of appeal 

if they want to challenge the rejection. This indicates that 11DSt 

program directors are aware of Essential V.A.7 which states "appropriate 

due process and appeal mechanisms shall be available and made known to 

all students." (Essentials, 1991). 

Table XVI addresses i tern number 32 of the survey, where 90 .1 percent 

(n = 64) of respondents to this item agreed or strongly agreed that all 

those who participate in student selection should be instructed and 

carpetent in the process of multiple domain evaluation of radiologic 

technology student applicants. Seventy-one ( 88. 7 percent) of the total 

respondents to the survey addressed this item. With a mean value of 
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3.11 (s = 0.549) and a median value of 3, the respondents agreed that 

all those who participate in student selection should be instructed and 

ccmpetent in the process of multiple domain evaluation of radiologic 

technology applicants. Multiple domain evaluation is defined here to 

mean incorporating the understanding of the cognitive and non-cognitive 

behavioral domains. By drawing on the educational expertise and 

materials of peers, academic institutes, professional organizations and 

gove:aunent, there shall be an assurance that infonnation pertaining to 

allied health especially, radiologic technology, is current, authentic, 

unbiased and educational. Infonnation networks are becaning roore and 

roore important in the area of technical education especially in the 

fields related to allied health. Programs have a responsibility to 

produce graduates with an appropriate mix of cognitive, affective, and 

psychomotor skills (Essentials, 1991). 

Table XVI addresses item number 35 of the survey, where 92.3 percent 

(n = 69) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

research is essential to determine the relative importance of 

appropriate as well as inappropriate selection processes. Of the total 

respondents, 6 did not express an opinion. The mean response had a 

value of 3 .18 ( s = 0. 540) which irrplied that the average respondent to 

this item agreed with item number 35. This conclusion is strengthened 

by the median value of 3. If corrmunity college radiologic technology 

programs are to maintain integrity, research is essential to determine 

the relative importance of inappropriate selection processes. 

Table XVI addresses item number 37 of the survey, where 93.3 percent 

(n = 66) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

infonnation networks should be established to pennit change of 

recruitment and selection policies in radiologic technology education. 
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Of the total respondents, 7 did not express an opinion. The mean 

response had a value of 3.19 (s = 0.892) which implied that the average 

respondent to this item agreed with item mmlber 37. This conclusion is 

strengthened by a median value of 3. Al though we can make certain 

generalizations about students and how they learn, the rate at which 

they learn, and the interested that they manifest, learning is for each 

person a highly individual process. Students are very much a prcxiuct of 

their learning experience ( s) • Therefore, program directors who 

participate in student selection must consider this and be aware of the 

cognitive and non-cognitive danain criteria that are used in the student 

selection process. 

Table XVI addresses item number 38 of the survey, where 23.3 percent 

(n = 18) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

radiologic technology programs should deenphasize technical and 

scientific training in favor of arphasis on the social sciences, the 

hlllilanities, and training in thinking or problem. solving skills. 

Seventy-five point six percent (n = 56) disagreed or strongly disagreed. 

that radiologic technology programs should deenphasize technical and 

scientific training in favor of arphasis on the social sciences, the 

hlllilani ties, and training in thinking or problem. solving skills. Of the 

total respondents, 6 did not express an opinion. The mean response had 

a value of 2.12 which implied that the average respondent to this item 

disagreed. with i tan number 38. This conclusion is strengthened by a 

median value of 2. The response to this i tern indicates that in the 

program directors opinion, technical and scientific training should be 

arployed over social sciences, hlllilanities, and training in thinking or 

problem-solving. The concern here is that failure to identify a persons 

basic needs or to make a decision could undennine ones ability to 



respond to allied health service needs and demands. Attention is now 

turned to a carparison of a sample of non-respondents (18) to 

respondents (80). 
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Table XVI addresses item number 39 of the survey, where 79.3 percent 

(n = 61) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

radiologic technology programs should give roore emphasis on training in 

scholastic skills such as writing and critical thinking as well as 

afford opportunities for the developnent of suitable values. Of the 

total respondents, 3 did not express an opinion. The mean response had 

a value of 2.89 (s = 0.680) which inplied that the average respondent to 

this item agreed with item number 39. This conclusion is strengthened 

by the median value of 3. This indicates that there exists a need to 

teach critical thinking skills. 

Table XVI addresses item number 40 of the survey, where 76.4 percent 

(n = 55) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that the 

current focus on scientific knowledge in radiologic technology admission 

decisions should be roodified to allow for greater emphasis on a 

student's ability to leam independently and acquire analytic skills and 

values appropriate to the field of radiologic technology. Seventy-two 

(90 percent) of the total respondents to the survey addressed this item 

with a mean value of 2. 86 ( s = 0. 564) and a median value of 3. The 
. . 

respondents agreed that current focus on scientific knowledge in 

radiologic technology admission decisions should be roodified to allow 

for roore emphasis in student's abilities to leam independently and 

acquire analytic skills and values appropriate to radiologic technology. 

Table XVII, "Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Regarding What Non-cognitive Criteria Should Be Used and How 

Should Such Criteria be Used in Student Selection," addresses opinions 
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of what non-cognitive criteria should be used and how should such 

criteria be used in student selection. 

TABLE XVII 

RESPONDIOO RADIOIOOIC TEOOOI.OOY PROGRAM DIRECIURS' OPINIONS 
REGARDIOO WHAT Jll'l--coGNITIVE CRITERIA SHOUID BE USED AND 

lDv SHOUID SlllI CRITERIA BE USED IN S'ltlDENI' SELECI'IOO' 

No Strongly Strongly 
Opinion Disagree Disaaree ~ ~ 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. 

No. 
In your opinion ••• (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

( 14) • • • predictors of 
student success nust be 
chosen which are appropriate to 
the goals of the radiologic 0 0 1 36 39 
technology program. (0) (0) (1.3) (47.3) (51.3) 

(18) ••• should students, 
facts and impressions obtained 
by the interviewer be 
correlated to the academic/ 
clinical situations, to 
~redict a student's success 0 3 20 33 13 
in radiologic technology. (0) (4.3) (28.9) (47.8) (18.8) 

(19) ••• info:anation obtained 
in a student interview enables 
the interviewer to assess an 
applicant's vocabulary and 
ability to be concise and 
explicit in conveying 0 2 15 49 11 
thoughts. (0) (2.6) (19.4) (63.6) (14.6) 

( 25) • • • an array of relevant 
criteria should be used 0 2 3 47 25 
to assure applicant equity. (0) (2.6) (3.9) (61.0) (32.4) 
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No Strongly Strongly 
Opinion Disaaree Disaaree ~ ~ 

0 1 2 3 4 
No. No. No. No. 

No. 
In your opinion •.. (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

( 33) . • • an internal audit 
should be done in the fonn 
of selection evaluation 
as well as external 
screening of the selection 
policies and procedures to 
assure consumer and 
governmental funding 
agencies that the admission 
process has been actually 
implemented according to 
stated protocols should 0 6 21 35 10 
be done each year. (0) (8.3) (29.1) (48.6) (13.8) 

(34) .•• foresight is critical 
in the student selection 
process if radiologic 
technology programs are 
to survive the challenge 
of declining number of 
college-age applicant's 0 3 3 57 13 
in the 1990's. (0) (3.9) (3.9) (75.0) (17.1) 

(36) •.• effective recruitment 
strategies mu.st be coupled 
with rationale, humane and 0 0 1 43 33 
equitable selection policies. (0) (0) ( 1.3) (55.8) (42.8) 

Table XVII addresses item number 14 of the survey, where 98. 7 

percent (n = 75) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed 

that predictors of student success mu.st be chosen which are appropriate 

to the goals of the radiologic technology program. Seventy-six ( 95 

percent) of the total respondents to the survey addressed this item. 

With a mean value of 3.5 (s = 0.529) and a median value of 4, the 

respondents agreed that predictors of student success mu.st be chosen 
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which are appropriate to the goals of the radiologic technology program. 

Table XVII addresses item nlllilber 18 of the survey, where 66.6 

percent (n = 46) of the respondents to the item agreed to strongly 

agreed that students, facts and .i.rrpressions obtained by the interviewer 

should be correlated to the academic/clinical situations to predict a 

student's success in radiologic technology. Sixty-nine (86.2 percent) 

of the total respondents to the survey addressed this item with a mean 

value of 2. 81 ( s = 0. 791) and a median value of 3. This means that the 

respondents agreed that students, facts and .i.rrpressions should be 

obtained by the ·interviewer and correlated to the academic/clinical 

settings to predict a student's success in radiologic technology. 

Table XVII identifies item number 19 of the survey, where 78 percent 

(n = 60) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

information obtained in a student's interview enables the interviewer to 

assess an applicant's vocabulary and ability to be concise and explicit 

in conveying thoughts. Of the respondents, three did not express an 

opinion. The mean response had a value of 2. 89 ( s = 0. 660) which 

.i.rrplied that the average respondent to this item agreed with number 19. 

This conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 3. Therefore, it 

appears that survey respondents believe that information obtained in a 

student's interview can enable the interviewer to assess the affective 

behavioral danain of the applicant. 

Table XVII addresses item number 25 of the survey, where 93.5 

percent (n = 72) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly 

agreed that an array of relevant criteria should be used to assure 

applicant equity. Of the total respondents, 3 did not express an 

opinion. The mean response had a value of 3.23 (s = 0.646) which 

.i.rrplied that the average respondents to this item agreed with item 
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number 25. This conclusion is strengthened. by the median value of 3. 

Therefore, cognitive as well as non-cognitive selection criteria should 

be used so that all applicants will be evaluated equally, whether the 

applicant is traditional or non-traditional in student status. 

Table XVII addresses item number 33 of the survey, where 61.5 

percent (n = 45) of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly 

agreed that "an internal audit should be done in the fom of selection 

evaluation as well as external screening of the selection policies and 

procedures to assure consumers and governmental funding agencies that 

the admission's process has been actually implemented accon::ling to 

stated protocols and that this ihternal audit should be done each 

year." Of the total respondents, 8 did not express an opinion. The 

mean response had a value of 2.68 (s = 0.819) which inplied that the 

average respondent to the item agreed with item number 33. This 

conclusion is strengthened by the median value of 3. It thus appears 

that cannunity college radiologic technology program directors should 

perfom an internal audit yearly: of selection policies and procedures to 

assure consumer and governmental funding agencies that the admission 

process has been inplemented accon::ling to stated protocols. 

Table XVII addresses item number 34 of the survey, where 92.1 

percent (n = 70) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed 

that foresight is critical in the student selection process if 

radiologic technology programs are to survive the challenge of declining 

numbers of college-age applicants in the 1990's. Seventy-six (95 

percent) of the total respondents to the survey addressed this item. 

With a mean value of 3.05 (s = 0.608) and a median value of 3, the 

respondents agreed that foresight is critical in the student selection 

process if radiologic technology programs are to survive the challenge 
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of declining numbers of college-age applicants in the 1990's. 

Table XVI addresses item number 36 of the survey, where 97.7 percent 

(n = 76) of respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

program directors must couple effective recruitment strategies with 

rational, humane and equitable selection policies. seventy-seven (96.2 

percent) of the total respondents to the survey addressed this item. 

With a mean value of 3.41 (s = 0.521) and a median value of 3, the 

respondents ·agreed that program directors must couple effective 

recruitment strategies with rational, humane and equitable selection 

policies. 

Descriptive surveys seek to determine the incidence and distribution 

of the characteristics and opinions of populations of people by 

obtaining and studying the characteristics and opinions of relatively 

small and presumably representative sarrples of such people. For 

practical purposes, it is highly desirable that sarrples studied be 

representative. If the sarrple is indeed representative, then the 

results obtained fran it can be generalized to the whole population. If 

50 percent of a sarrple responds favorably to a question about use of 

college grade point average as selection criteria, for instance, one 

wants to believe that if all the program directors in the United States, 

were asked the same question, close to 50 percent of them 'WOUld be 

favorable. 



CHAPI'ER V 

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECa,1MENDATIONS 

Introduction 

This chapter contains a sunmary of procedures used in this study, 

discussion of the findings and recoomendations for further study. The 

purpose of this study was to assess and analyze perceptions of ccmnunity 

college radiologic technology program directors throughout the united 

States and their usage of selection criteria for prospective students. 

The Survey of Recruibnent, Admission and Selection Criteria for 

Radiologic Technology Programs was developed. and used as a neans to 

identify what selective admission criteria are used to emphasize an 

applicant's academic perfo:anances, to assess cognitive and non-cognitive 

capabilities and what strategies were used to evaluate the applicants 

cognitive and non-cognitive traits in predicting student success. 

The first line of analysis was to review the literature related to 

selection criteria in medical education, including nursing and allied 

health, with special emphasis on the literature relating to ccmnunity 

college radiologic technology programs. This review was presented in 

Chapter 2 of this study. The second line of analysis was the 

developnent of the Survey of Recruibnent, Admission and Selection 

Criteria for Radiologic Technology Programs which involved the 

investigation of an expansive list of itans found in the related 
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literature and derived frcm opinions, attitudes and beliefs regarding 

coomunity college radiologic technology student selection. The third 

focus of analysis was to survey program directors of 181 Ccmni.ttee on 

Allied Health Education and Accreditation-identified coomunity college 

radiologic technology programs, with a request for the canpleted survey 

to be returned in a self-addressed envelope. If the surveys were not 

returned, a followup letter (Append.ix F) and a copy of the survey was 

sent with a ten-day deadline in accordance with the methcxiology of 

Dillman, who suggested that repeated follow-ups were the single roost 

powerful st.i.mu.lator of high response: "a successful assessment cannot be 

done without them" (1978). It was anticipated that with this double 

request procedure, there would be a 50 percent response rate. 

The 52 item survey had the following specific purposes: 

1. Obtain a profile of the selection criteria that are used to 

select radiologic technology students. 

2. Obtain opinions of coomuni ty college radiologic technology 

program director's regarding the selection criteria that are 

being used now. 

3. Dete:rmine what cognitive and non-cognitive selection criteria 

to use in selecting radiologic technology students. 

4. Dete:rmine the importance of selection criteria used to assure 

applicant equity. 

In large measure, the quality of health care ultimately delivered is 

dependent upon the canpetence of those providing care. In turn, the 

canpetence of health care personnel is largely dete:rmined by the quality 

of educational preparation for health service roles; study after study 

dating frcm the (Study of Accreditation of Selected Health Educational 

Programs in 1972) has found this. Quality clinical performance requires 
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not only cognition but also proficiency in the non-cognitive danains. 

It is in these latter danains, especially the affective, for which 

non-cognitive predictors of success would be beneficial. Coupled with 

traditional predictors, they would provide a more complete appraisal of 

the full potential of applicants. 

Changes in the types and characteristics of allied health manpower 

including the field of radiologic technology in the 20th century have 

been dramatic. Health professions requiring a college education or 

professional preparation account for approximately 200,000 persons in 

1900; 692,00 in 1940; 914,000 in 1960; and 4.9 million in 1990 (Kissick, 

1968; U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1970; and 

Genzberg, 1990). 

F.mployment in the allied health care industry has grown more rapidly 

than overall enployment. In 1900, persons enployecl in health 

occupations accounted for 1. 2 percent of the labor force. The 

preparation increased to 2.1 percent in 1940, 3.0 percent in 1960, and 

7.6 percent in 1990 (Freudenheim, 1990; U.S. Department of Labor, 1990). 

If President Bill Clinton's National Health Care Plan is enacted, 

most people predict there will be an increase in allied health 

professionals as the nation shifts fran an acute care illness base to 

one based on health promotion, and preventive medicine. How will 

students in the allied health professions be selected? Who will make up 

the future health care worker? Within the rise of open access, open 

door, higher education; how can allied health program5 including the 

field of radiologic technology, promote access and equity, existing as 

selective program5 in non-selective institutions? This is a problem 

that has gained the attention of cormrunity college radiologic technology 



program directors, practitioners and other allied health program 

directors for a number of years. 

Cognitive and Non-cognitive 
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Research Question One: What selection criteria are currently being 

used? was addressed in Table X, XI, XII and III and statistical analysis 

of items 41 and 42 in Part II, the General Information section of the 

survey, provided the findings used to develop Tables X, XI, XII and 

XIII. The cognitve selection criteria IrDSt used by ccmm.mity college 

radiologic technology programs to screen prospective applicants were the 

American College Test (87.4 percent), followed. by the Per Assessment 

(69.6 percent) and the Scholastic Aptitude Test (60.2 percent). The 

IrDSt ccmoon non-cognitive selection criteria used by ccmm.mity college 

radiologic technology programs were interview(s) (2.8 percent) and 

evaluation(s) (2.3 percent). 

Table XII, "Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Reganiing Cognitive Selection Criteria Used in 1990-1991, By 

Type of Ccmnunity College," relates to Research Question One and 

revealed that in the 1990-91 academic year that of all the cognitive 

selection criteria employed by ccmmmity college radiologic technology 

program directors. The cognitive selection criteria IrDSt frequently 

used were college grade point average (33 percent); interviews (31.5 

percent); high school grade point ·average (31.4 percent); and course 

grade point average (27.1 percent). Table.XIII, "Responding Radiologic 

Technology Program Directors' Opinions Regarding Non-cognitive Selection 

Criteria Used In 1990-1991, By Type of Ccmnunity College," also relates 

to Research Question One and revealed that the non-cognitive selection 
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criteria used by responding radiologic technology program directors were 

interviews (31.5 percent), hospital visitations (12.6 percent) and 

references ( 5. 0 percent) • Thus, a standardized test-most often the 

ACT-in canbination with, cognitive and non-cognitive criteria, were most 

frequently used to select radiologic technology students at ccmmmity 

colleges. 

Research Question Two: What are the opinions regarding the 

selection criteria that are being used now? 

Table XIV, "Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Regarding Cognitive Student Selection Criteria Being used Now," 

relates to Research Question Two. Item m.nnber 23 of the survey revealed 

that 92.4 percent (n = 61) of the respondents to this item agreed to 

strongly agreed that the goals and objectives of radiologic technology 

programs and the sponsoring institutions should be related to the 

cultivation of accepted applicant canpetencies, so that an effective 

entry-level radiographer is the product of the two. Therefore, the 

goals and objectives of ccmnunity college radiologic technology programs 

should be related to Jmowledge, attitudes, skills and habits needed to 

be an effective entry-level radiologic technology student. This strong 

agreement (92.6 percent) indicates that ccmnunity college radiologic 

technology program directors believe .that non-cognitive .. aptitudes and 

values are also inp>rtant to success in the field. 

Item 15 revealed that 83.8 percent (n = 62) of the respondents 

agreed to strongly agreed that high school grade point averages, when 

canbined with aptitude tests, are more effective predictors of 

radiologic technology students' grades in college than either one 

alone. This answer is consistent with the research literature: 

Ferguson (1979) noted that when lCr canposite scores were canbined with 



either high school grade point averages or high school ranking, the 

results were highly predictions of college success. This item would 

also indicate the need to use broader selection criteria for student 

entry into radiologic technology programs. 
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Item number 13 of the survey revealed that 82.7 percent (n = 62) of 

the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that using the 

prediction of grade point average as the only admission criteria 

excluded students with less academic ability but possibly greater skills 

in leadership. Grade point average has been shown to be highly 

predictive of grade point average in academic professional courses but 

is not highly predictive of grade point average in clinical coursework 

or subsequent perfo:anance in work settings (Murden, et al, 1978). 

Item number 12 of the survey revealed that 76 percent (n = 67) of 

respondents agreed.to strongly agreed that the use of grade point 

average as the only admission criteria limits admissions to only 

academic achievers. It is clear that radiologic technology program 

directors believe that non-cognitive selection criteria should be used 

to select those students who were not academic achievers, but probably 

would possess better clinical application skills. Consistent with 

research, according to Gurley, cognitive learning refers to lectures and 

daoonstrations of theories, and to facts necessary to understand a 

specifics of knowledge. Once this fundamental infonnation has been 

learned, the student has the opportunity to participate in the clinical 

setting. It is in the clinical setting that the student has the 

opportunity to apply knowledge gained fran the classroan setting. The 

clinical envirorunent provides opportunity to develop pride in work, and 

feelings of self worth, skills in interpersona.l relationships, and 
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personal, rooral, and ethical beliefs for daily practice (Gurley, 1992, 

p. 84). 

Item number 11 of the survey revealed that 83 percent (n = 53) of 

the respondents agreed to strongly agreed that the American College Test 

results were useful in counseling and guiding students. Bello (1977) 

concluded that valid factors predictive of success or failure were best 

determined by a carrparative placement and guidance program (Bello, 

1977). 

Item number 17 of the survey revealed that 79.8 percent (n = 63) of 

the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that current 

radiologic technology programs, courses, policies and procedures are 

appropriate for adult learners. Adult education affects varied 

miscellaneous opportunities for adults to understand the problems of 

their world, to try to keep up with the rapid social changes, to prepare 

for new jobs, to remedy deficiencies in their own background, and to 

engage in education si.nply for the love of learning sanething new 

(VanTil, 1974). 

The correlation between grades in high school science coursework and 

radiography curriculum counterparts was i tern 3 of the survey. Of the 

respondents 73.3 percent (n = 56) agreed to strongly agreed that there 

was a significant relationship between grades in high school science 

and radiography curriculum coursework. This conclusion was also reached 

in Kavanaugh's study of selected high school courses and their relation 

to grades in selected courses in the radiography curriculum (Kavanaugh, 

1981). 

Sixty-four point four percent (n = 31) of the respondents to item 1 

of the survey agreed to strongly agreed that there was a correlation 

between a student's pre-admission AC:r composite score and the student's 
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score on the post-graduate Registry Examination. Sixty-three point six 

percent ( n = 28) of respondents to i tern 2 of the survey agreed to 

strongly agreed that there was a correlation between a student's 

pre-admission sub-test scores on the Per Examination and the Registry. 

A study by Schimfhauer and Broski (1976) revealed that the math subtest 

of the Per outranked preprofessional grade point averages in predicting 

success (Schimfhauer and Broski, 1976). When all allied health programs 

were canbined, grade point average was again the strongest predictor 

variable followed. by the mathematics subtest of the Per, and the Allied 

Health Profession's Admission Test (AHPAT) verl:>al subtest score. 

Francis (1990) investigated the :relationship between pre-admission Per 

canposite scores and the Registry Examination for two-year technical 

college programs. Results showed that only one item appeared to be 

related, and that was failing students had Per canposite scores of 14 or 

lower (Francis, 1990). Therefore, there appears to be a correlation 

between a student's pre-admission Per canposite score, individual 

section score, and the student's score on the post-graduate Registry 

Examination. 

Sixty-six point one percent (n = 45) of respondents agreed to 

strongly agreed with item number 10 of the survey where a student's Per 

canposite score, when canbined with either high school grade point 

average ··or high school ranking, was highly predictive of radiologic 

technology program success (Table XIV) • Ferguson ( 1975) noted that when 

Per canposite scores were canbined with either high school grade point 

averages or high school ranking, the results were highly predictive of 

college success (Ferguson, 1979). 

Item m.miber 20, revealed that 59.2 percent (n = 42) of respondents 

to this item agreed to strongly agreed that traditional admissions 
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criteria, previous academic perfonnance and aptitude tests have excluded 

large numbers of individuals, many of whan had the motivation and the 

personality characteristics necessary to succeed. According to VanTil, 

no matter how we try to group people, we eventually have to acknowledge 

individuality. "Whatever the measurements we use - whether they be 

anatanical, biological, physiological, mental, or social - we find that 

human beings differ, fran each other (1974)." 

Table YN, "Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Regarding Non-cognitive Student Selection criteria Being Used 

Now," also relates to Research Question 'lwo, and revealed the 

non-cognitive selection criteria that are being used now. 

Analysis of these findings seem; to indicate that while those who 

select radiography as a career have identifiable personality types, 

these types are not related to perfonnance in ·academic courses. 

Friendliness, inpllsiveness, apathy, aggressiveness, shyness are present 

in different individuals in different degrees and blend into a 

continuum. Item number 21 revealed that 81 percent (n = 63) of the 

respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that there was a 

relationship between age, length of experience in an allied setting 

prior to entry into a radiology technology program and academic 

success. Consistent with research, according to Gurley you can evaluate 

yourself only by understanding, valuing, and helping yourself. Every 

person has a unique mind, body, and emotions that each must leam to 

understand, accept, and respect before a person can begin to maet others 

needs. The learning process can be enhanced by understanding the 

conflicts that occur as a part of maturing. Making a vocational choice 

is an explicit statement of the kind of person a student is or hopes to 



be. Professional satisfaction will depend on the extent to which the 

student uses abilities in a productive manner (Gurley, 1992, p. 22). 
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Research Question Three: What coqni ti ve and non-cognitive criteria 

should be used, and how should such criteria be used? 

Table XVI, "Responding Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Regarding What Cognitive Criteria Should Be Used and How Should 

Such Criteria Be Used," relates to Research Question Three. Table XVI 

revealed the cognitive student selection criteria that should be used 

and how should such criteria be used. 

Coomunity college radiologic technology program directors were asked 

to provide opinion on issues related to fairness in the application of 

process including describing the admissions criteria publicly, giving 

statements of reasons for rejection and a means of appeal if rejected. 

In item number 27 of the survey 98. 7. percent (n = 78) of the respondents 

agreed to strongly agreed that a radiologic technology program should 

use the same admissions process for all applicants. The fact that the 

respondents agreed to strongly agreed to item number 27 supports the 

respondents' agreements to unifonnity and legal review of selection 

criteria found in item number 26. 

White students constituted the majority (79 percent) of 1990-91 

enrollments in all accredited allied health programs which included 

radiologic technology. African-American students made up 11 percent, 

Hispanic students including Mexican Americans ( 3 percent) , Puerto Ricans 

(1 percent) and other Hispanics (2 percent), Asians or Pacific Islanders 

(4 percent), and American Indians or Alaska Natives, less than one 

percent. Between 1989-90 and 1990-91 there was a one percent enrollment 

decrease for Africian-Americans in all accredited allied health 

programs. Othmwise, enrollment distributions for whites, Mexican 
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Americans, Puerto Ricans, other Hispanics, Asians or Pacific Islander, 

and American Indians or Alaskan Natives were consistent between the 

acadanic years (Allied Health Education Fact Sheet, 1992). The rn.nnber 

of wooen in the labor force is projected to increase roore than twice as 

fast as the number of men, and in the year 2000 wanen will constitute 

nearly half the labor force. The number of African-American workers is 

projected to increase twice as fast, Asian workers to increase five 

times as fast, and Hispanic workers roore than five times as fast as the 

number of white workers. Thus, by the year 2000, the econany will be 

roore dependent on women workers (who have always been praninent in the 

allied health profession) and on minority workers (Institute of 

Medicine, 1989). Allied health programs at coomunity colleges, 

including radiologic technology, ignore these daoographic realities at 

their peril. 

Item number 30 of the survey revealed that 96.2 percent (n = 77) of 

respondents agreed to strongly agreed that a program should describe its 

admissions criteria publicly so that potential applicants can obtain a 

reasonable estimate of their likelihood of meeting such standards. 

Taken together, items 2, 27, 30, and 31 of the survey indicate that 

ccmnunity college radiologic technology program directors are concerned 

with equity in the application and selection process of prospective 

students. 

Coomunity college radiologic technology program directors were also 

asked to respond to a number of issues related to the selection process, 

including the understanding of the behavioral danains and the .irrp:>rtance 

of research and info:anation networks. . Item number 37 of the survey, 

revealed that 93.3 percent (n = 66) of the respondents to this item 

agreed to strongly agreed that info:anation networks should be 
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established to pennit change of recruitment and selection policies in 

radiologic technology education. Infonnation networks are becaning more 

and more important in the area of technical education, especially in the 

fields related to allied health. Of the respondents to itan number 35, 

92.3 percent (n = 69) of respondents to this itan agreed to strongly 

agreed that research is essential to detennine the relative importance 

of inappropriate selection processes. If camunity college radiologic 

technology programs are to maintain integrity, research is essential to 

determine the relative importance of inappropriate selection processes. 

!tan number 32 of the survey, revealed that 90.1 percent (n = 64) of 

respondents to this itan agreed to strongly agreed that all those who 

participate in student selection should be instructed and canpetent in 

the process of multiple danain evaluation of radiologic technology 

student applicants. Multiple danain evaluation is defined here to mean 

incorporating the understanding of the cognitive and non-cognitive 

behavioral danains. 

!tan 26 of the survey, revealed that 84.7 percent (n = 61) of 

respondents to this itan agreed to strongly agreed that there should be 

a legal review' of selection policies dealing with unifo:anity while 

exceptions to such unifo:anity should be reviewed every three years. In 

itan number 27 of the survey, 98. 7 percent (n = 78) of the respondents 

agreed to strongly agreed that a radiologic technology program should 

use the same admissions process for all applicants. To assure that all 

applicants are evaluated equitably in the selection process, a legal 

review' of selection criteria and policies should be perfonned every 

three years with unifo:anity. 

!tan number 5 of the survey disclosed that 83 percent ( n = 62) of 

the respondents agreed to strongly agreed that high school grade point 
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averages or grades in algebra or biology can be used to predict passing 

of the Registry Examination. It is clear that radiologic technology 

program directors at ccmm.uti.ty colleges believe that cognitive 

measurements should be used in student selection to assess overall 

results. 

Item number 24 of the survey, disclosed that 80 percent (n = 56) of 

respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that valid and 

reliable behavior measurements should be used in the admissions process 

to radiologic technology programs. Measurement is only part of the 

total process of evaluation and tests are one way of measuring. 

Evaluation is a process of deterrtl.ining the value or worth of saoothing 

through examining, judging, appraising, estimating, and measuring 

(VanTil, 1974). 

Item number 39 of the survey, disclosed that 79.3 percent (n = 61) 

of the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that 

radiologic technology programs should give more anphasis on training in 

scholastic skills such as writing and critical thinking as well as · 

afford opportunities for the developnent of suitable values. In this 

era, we must deal with real and urgent problems of our times. The 

challenge is to help the student develop skills so that the student can 

cope with the social realities of our time, to develop ccmnitment to 

humane values based on mankind's reconstructed experiences. 

Item number 40 of the survey, revealed that 76.4 percent (n = 55) of 

respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that the current 

focus on scientific knowledge in radiologic technology admission 

decisions should be modified to allow for more anphasis in student's 

abilities to learn independently (self-actualization) and acquire 

analytic skills and values appropriate to the field of radiologic 



technology. The respondents agreed that current focus on scientific 

knowledge in radiologic technology admission decisions should be 

m:xtified to allow for more emphasis in student's abilities to leam 

independently and acquire analytic skills and values appropriate to 

radiologic technology. This means greater emphasis on non-cognitive 

student selection criteria. 
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Item number 31 of the survey, revealed that 76 percent (n = 57) of 

the respondents agreed to strongly agreed that rejected applicants 

should be given a statement of reasons for their rejection and a means 

of appeal if they wish to challenge the explanation. Therefore, the 

majority of ccmnunity college program directors believed that if 

applicants are not selected, a statement of reasons for their rejection 

should be given along with a means of appeal if they want to challenge 

the rejection. 

Item number 22 of the survey, revealed that 74.0 percent (n = 57) of 

respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that cognitive, 

affective and psychanotor danains of students should be evaluated, 

weighted and used in selecting radiologic technology students. The 

cognitive dana.in includes all objectives which deal with the 

intellectual behaviors of the learner. The psychanotor dana.in covers 

all those objectives in which the learner is engaged in sane physical, 

kinesthetic behavior. The affective danain is concerned with attitudes, 

feelings, interests, and values of the leamer. Therefore, it is 

important that reliable predictors, both cognitive and non-cognitive, 

are developed to assess the full potential for success of all 

individuals in the radiologic technology applicant pool (Blagg, 1975). 

Item number 18 of the survey, revealed that 66.6 percent (n = 46) of the 

respondents to the item agreed to strongly agreed that students, facts 
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and inpressions obtained by the interviewer should be correlated to the 

academic/clinical situations to predict a student's success in 

radiologic technology. The cognitive and psychaootor danains are 

concerned with the question: What can the learner do? The affective 

dana.in is concerned with the question: What will the learner do? 

Item number 16 of the survey, revealed that 71.8 percent (n = 56) of 

respondents agreed to strongly agreed that standardized test results 

should be ranked or weighted. In the selection.process, objective 

and/or subjective evaluation of the student is usually perfonned. In 

the objective evaluation of a student, references, transcripts and 

evaluations are normally utilized. According to the respondents 

objective selection criteria, such standardized tests results should be 

weighted or ranked. Students with the highest accumulated score can be 

admitted to camumity college radiologic teclmology programs. The 

profession of radiography demands that entering students becane highly 

skilled technically, qualified by education to perfonn imaging 

procedures as well as to be c~sionate health care providers 

(Essentials, 1990). The maintenance of standards of excellence in 

radiologic technology admissions is therefore necessary to assure 

accountability and quality care by program graduates. The respondents 

were asked to check which weighted instruments were used as part of 

their selection criteria. This general information item was found in 

question 41. The respondents were not asked which instrument should get 

the IOOSt weight. It is important that reliable predictors-both 

cognitive and non-cognitive-are developed, ·and that these predictors be 

ranked or weighted to assess the full potential for success of all 

individuals in the radiologic technology applicant pool. 

Item 4 of the survey revealed that 65 percent ( n = 50) of the 
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respondents agreed to strongly agreed that high school grade point 

averages, algebra grades and biology grades should be used in the 

selection of students for radiologic technology programs. Kavanaugh 

(1981) made no statistical carparison between high school grade point 

average or grades in biology or algebra and the Registry examination 

results, although reference was made to five first-time program failures 

on the Registry examination and their high school grade point averages, 

as well as algebra and biology grades. Therefore, it appears that 

ccmnunity college radiologic technology program directors believe in 

weighing the values of high school grade point averages, algebra grades 

and biology grades when selecting students for radiologic technology 

programs. Weighing these values can help to predict passing of the 

American Registry of Radiologic Technologists Examination, as was 

pointed out in item nmnber 5 of the survey. 

Table XVII, "ltespond.ing Radiologic Technology Program Directors' 

Opinions Regarding What Non-Cognitive Criteria Should Be Used and HON 

Should Such Criteria Be Used," also relates to Research Question Three. 

Table XVII revealed the non-cognitive student selection criteria that 

should be used and how should such criteria be used. 

Accon:ling to the Essentials, graduates of radiologic technology 

programs should be both canpetent and canpassionate. Instilled 

professional values should be evidenced by affective danain objectives 

and evaluations. The radiologic technology curriculum should 

purposefully identify professional canpetencies and include cognitive, 

affective and psychanotor capabilities (Essentials, 1990). Therefore, 

facts and impressions obtained during an interview can be correlated to 

the academic/clinical settings and could assist in predicting a 

student's success in a radiologic technology program. 
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Item number 14 of the survey, revealed. that 98.7 percent (n = 75) of 

the respondents agreed to strongly agreed that predictors of student 

success must be chosen which are appropriate to the goals of the 

radiologic teclmology program, the high percentage is not surprising, 

given the canpetency based nature of radiologic teclmology prograrr6. 

According to the Essentials, standards and guidelines of the Joint 

Review Carmi.ttee on Education in Radiologic Technology, the evaluation 

system should be related to program philosophies, goals, and 

canpetencies, provide students with ongoing as well as tenninal 

evaluations and serve as a reliable indicator of the effectiveness of 

instruction and course design criteria for successful perfonnance 

(Essentials, 1990). 

Item mmlber 36 of the survey revealed. that 97. 7 percent (n = 76) of 

respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that program 

directors must couple effective recruitment strategies with rational, 

humane and equitable selection policies. Faced with increased. 

canpetition for students, program directors and educational institutions 

must becane creative in their approaches to recruitment. The Carmi. ttee 

to Study the Role of Allied Health Personnel recarmended. in 1989 that 

educational institutions, in close collaboration with employers and 

professional associations, purposefully organize to recruit students 

fran groups traditionally underrepresented. in allied health fields, 

especially minorities, older students, career changers, those already in 

health care, man for fields in which they were underrepresented., and 

individuals with handicapping conditions (Institute of Medicine, 1989). 

Item number 25 of the survey revealed. that 93.5 percent (n = 72) of 

the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that an array of 

relevant criteria should be used to assure overall equity among and 
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between applicant groups. Carmunity college radiologic teclmology 

program directors clearly believe that cognitive as well as 

non-cognitive selection criteria should be used, so that all applicants 

will be evaluated equally whether the applicant is fran a traditional or 

non-traditional student group. 

Item number 34 of the survey revealed that 92.1 percent (n = 70) of 

respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that foresight is 

critical in the student selection process if radiologic teclmology 

programs are to survive the challenge of declining mnnbers of 

traditional college-age applicants in the 1990's. Major econanic, 

deroographic, and social forces must be taken into account to assess the 

directions and magnitude of changes in the U.S. health care system and 

the inplications of these changes for allied health enployment 

(Institute of Medicine, 1989). This finding is consistent with concems 

consistently raised at national and state allied health profession 

meetings, especially with regards to equity and access. 

Item number 19 of the survey, revealed that 78 percent (n = 60) of 

the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that information 

obtained in a student's interview enables the interviewer to assess an 

applicant's vocabulary and ability to be concise and explicit in 

conveying thoughts. Therefore, information obtained in a student's 

interview if solicited in a purposeful way will enable the interviewer 

to assess the affective behavioral danain of the applicant. 

Item number 33 of the survey, revealed that 61.5 percent (n = 45) of 

the respondents to this item agreed to strongly agreed that an inteznal 

audit should be performed in the fonn of selection evaluation as well as 

external screening of the selection policies and procedures, to assure 

consumers and governmental funding agencies that the admission process 
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has been actually inq;>lemented accoi::ding to stated protocols. Further, 

camumity college program directors believe that this internal audit 

should be done each year so as to prove that procedures and policies 

have been inq;>lemented accoi::ding to stated protocols. 

Conclusions 

on the basis of the previous findings, the following conclusions can 

be reached: 

(1) The perceptions of carmunity college radiologic technology 

program directors were consistent with prior research of reliable 

predictors used as selection criteria of prospective radiologic 

technology students (McCausland, 1974; Ballinger, 1976; SChimfhauer and 

Broski, 1976; Stankovich, 1977; Chission, 1985). Quantifying the 

radiologic technology applicants' affective characteristics increases 

predictive efficiency (Finegan, 1967; Murden, 1978; Keck, 1979; Burgess, 

1980; Dietrich, 1981; Blagg, 1985). Aptitude testing should be used to 

measure aptitude for the educational process structure to produce 

proficient allied-health practitioners (Merritt, 1972; Reinking, 1983, 

1985; Macanber, 1984; Wesolowski, 1988; Francis, 1990). The outcooe of 

aptitude testing scores can be predictive of earned scores on the 

American Registry of Radiologic Technologist Examination (Iauer, 1981; 

Miller, 1985; Myers, 1985). Therefore, cognitive selection criteria are 

used more often than non-cognitive selection criteria to select 

prospective radiologic technology students. 

(2) Responses to the survey reflected actual perceptions of program 

directors toward the various facets of selection criteria used in 

camumity college radiologic technology progr~ throughout the United 
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States, because camunity college radiologic technology program 

directors are being asked to be accountable or responsible for the 

educational prcxiuct, the student. Further, while what constitutes a 

well educated person is open to subjective interpretation, radiologic 

technology program directors have a ver:y clear benchmark by which to 

measure success: passage of their graduates on the Registr:y 

Examination. Therefore, camunity college radiologic technology program 

directors appear to be concerned with the aptitude, interests, 

personality, and values all part of the non-cognitive danain, as well as 

with objective and other evaluations of academic (cognitive) achievement 

in their application and selection process of prospective radiologic 

technology students. 'lll.e problen exists that the Registr:y does not 

measure or assess non-cognitive achievements, interests, personality or 

values. 

( 3) There are a number of cognitive and non-cognitive selection 

criteria used by camunity college radiologic technology programs and 

program directors. 'lll.e most canoon instruments used by camuni ty 

college radiologic technology programs were cognitive in nature and.were 

the American College Test (87.4 percent) followed by the ,er Assessment 

(69.6 percent) and the Scholastic Aptitude Test (60.2 percent). 

(4) According to the descriptive statistical analysis of the 

responses of program directors usage of student selection criteria and 

weighted instruments, it was found that rural camunity college 

radiologic technology programs relied on ,er results roore than metro and 

large camunity college radiologic technology programs. It was also 

found that large camunity college radiologic technology programs relied 

on ,er Asset roore than rural and metro canbined. 'lll.is standard testing 

is roore prevalent in urban areas. 
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(5) Table XII shc:Med that of all the selection criteria used in the 

1990-91 academic year, camnmity college radiologic technology program 

directors used college grade point average (33 percent), interviews 

(31.5 percent), high school grade point average (31.4 percent), and 

grade point average (27.1 percent) the IOOSt as cognitive and 

non-cognitive selection criteria. These conclusions correlate to the 

literature, which has shown that traditional admissions criteria, 

including previous academic perfonnance and aptitude tests, have been 

effective cognitive predictors of academic success, while interview(s) 

were considered to be effective non-cognitive predictors. 

( 6) It was found that urban metropolitan camnmi ty college 

radiologic technology programs relied more on college grade point, 

interview, high school grade point and grade point averages, than the 

other types of camnmity colleges. The medium camnmity college 

radiologic technology program came within • 6 percentage points of mat.re 

camunity college radiologic teclmology programs in the usage of urban 

high school grade point average and interview as selection criteria 

used. Therefore, the findings revealed that high school grade point 

averages which are recognized as a cognitive selection criteria and 

interview(s) which are recognized as non-cognitive selection criteria 

are used, despite the size and location of the camnmity college 

radiologic technology program and educational backgrounds of camnmity 

college radiologic technology program directors. The findings of the 

use of non-cognitive predictors, with the noteable exception of the 

interview(s) perfo:aned in radiologic technology student selection, 

unfortunately, could not be detennined. Non-cognitive predictors when 

canbined with cognitive selection criteria could assess the full 

potential for success of all individuals in the applicant pool. 
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( 7) Camuni ty college radiologic technology program directors who 

responded to the survey did have a significant i.Irpact on student 

selection process, and their believed values and perceptions played a 

role in producing a radiologic technologist with an appropriate array of 

cognitive as well as non-cognitive traits. Item number 23, found in 

Table XIV, revealed that 92.4 percent (n = 61) of the respondents agreed 

to strongly agreed that the goals and objectives of radiologic 

technology programs and the sponsoring institutions should be related to 

the cultivation of accepted applicant canpetencies, so that an 

entcy-level radiographer is the product of the two. Item number 14 of 

the survey, found in Table XVII, revealed that 98.7 percent (n = 75) of 

the respondents agreed to strongly agreed that predictors of student 

success must be chosen which are appropriate to the goals of the 

radiologic technology program. Therefore, it appears that cannunity 

college program directors are satisfied with the view of evaluation 

identified in the Essentials, that the evaluation system should be 

related to program philosophies, goals, and canpetencies, providing 

students with ongoing as well as te:cminal evaluations and serve as a 

:reliable indicator of the effectiveness of instruction and course design 

criteria for successful perfo:cmance (Essentials, 1990). 

(8) Analysis of the items showed no consensus anong radiologic 

technology program directors :regarding how to deal with minority 

students and the use of testing in selecting minority students to 

camunity college radiologic technology programs. Item 6 of the survey, 

the ,er is a valid predictor of college grades for students fran low 

socioeconanic backgrounds; revealed that program directors doubted that 

,er is a valid predictor of college grades for students fran low 

socioeconani.c backgrounds. Suggesting that program directors have 
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problems and concerns with standardized tests and think other criterion 

can be used for minority applicant review. According to the Institute 

of Medicine, linkages among colleges and high schools are playing an 

increasingly important role in encouraging the training of minority 

allied health professionals. No strategy for significant increases in 

minority participation in the allied health professions will be 

successful unless it directs resources toward the major barriers to 

minority participation and involves the cooplete spectrum of interested 

parties, both in goverrunent and in the private sector. To succeed in 

the long te:rm, efforts that can be assessed must be integrated into the 

mission of the educational institution (Institute of Medicine, 1989). 

That minimal prepatory courses or testing exists is a challenge the 

field of radiologic technology must address if it is to deal with 

rapidly changing dem::,graphics. 

( 9) The profession of radiologic technology demands that graduating 

students be highly skilled and technically qualified by education to 

perform imaging procedures, as well as to be compassionate health care 

providers. Program directors appeared to adhere to a belief that 

cognitive as well as non-cognitive traits were necessary to maintain 

standards of excellence in radiologic technology. 

(10) The use of cognitive admission criteria limits admission to 

only academic achievers and excludes those students with less academic 

ability. Item 12 of the survey, the use of GPA as the only admission 

criteria limits admissions to only academice achievers and excludes 

others with less academic ability revealed that program directors agreed 

the use of GPA as the only admission criteria limits admission to only 

academic achievers. Therefore, this reveals, in an .i.nq;>lied way, that 

coomunity college program directors want to give students with less 
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academic ability but professional motivation and personality as much a 

chance to be selected as academic achievers. 

(11) Due to the fact that radiologic technology is a relatively 

young allied health profession that emerged at camunity colleges during 

the 1960s and 1970s, research in the area of camunity college 

radiologic technology program entrance assessment and student success 

was limited, especially in the area of non-cognitive predictors of 

success. This conclusion is particularly important in light of the high 

value radiologic technology program directors attached to non-cognitive 

skills and aptitudes. 

(12) Due to the significant differences between rural, suburban, 

and inner city camunity college radiologic technology program directors 

in their degree attainment, it would appear that lesser prepared (AA or 

BA) camunity college radiologic technology program directors would not 

understand how to use multifaceted selection criteria. 

( 13) Camunity college radiologic technology program directors have 

a responsibility to produce graduates with an appropriate mix of 

cognitive, affective and psych.arDtor skills (Essentials and Guidelines 

of an Accredited Educational Program for the Radiographer, hereafter 

"Essentials", 1990). Many allied health professional educators freely 

admit that the written certification test, The American Registry of 

Radiologic Technologists examination, is primarily slanted toward the 

academic or cognitive achievement of the student in the curriculum, 

rather than the clinical performance of the non-cognitive aspects of the 

profession which do not rely upon many of the academic skills in the 

daily delivery of health care services (Kavanaugh,·1981). Therefore, to 

assure quality patient care, reliable selection criteria should be 



developed not only in the cognitive domain, but also in the 

non-cognitive domain. 

Recarmendations 

The following recarmendations are made based on the findings and 

conclusions of the study. 
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Recarmendation 1: The profession of . radiography demands that 

graduating students be highly skilled and technically qualified by 

education to perfonn imaging procedures as well as to be canpassionate 

heal th care providers. The maintenance of standards of excellence in 

radiologic technology is necessary to assure accountability and quality 

care by program graduates. For this reason, it is inportant that 

reliable predictors, both cognitive and non-cognitive, are developed to 

assess the full potential of all individuals in the radiologic 

technology applicant pool (Blagg, 1985). 

No strategy for significant increases in minority participation in 

the allied health professions will be successful unless it directs 

resources towa:rd. the major barriers to preclude full minority 

participation. Ethnic minorities are far better represented among adult 

full -time students than among younger students. Whereas whites 

constitute 90 percent of the college students of traditional age, they 

now make up only about 70 percent of those over 21. The growth finding 

may provide a partial explanation for the alanning figures showing that 

African-Americans are falling further and further behind whites in their 

participation in adult education (Boaz, 1978). Such delayed education 

probably is connected to ppor acadanic perfonnance in high school and 

this overreliance upon cognitive criteria, especially dated cognitive 
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criteria more than five years old is inappropriate and will exclude this 

issue. Camn.mi ty college radiologic technology programs must not 

shrink, but rather boldly address this diversity challenge and 

opportunity. What is called for is a national study of cognitive and 

non-cognitive selection criteria that should be used in selecting 

prospective students. The selection criteria used should be found to be 

applicable to all people. This should be done through the 

collaborations of professional organizations associated with radiologic 

technology, such as the Association of Educators in Radiological 

Sciences (AERS), the American Society of Radiologic Technologists 

(ASRI'), and the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRI'). 

Recarmendation 2: Camn.mity college radiologic technology programs, 

with the advice and counsel of professional associates and 

practitioners, should evaluate student selection procedures to detennine 

whether more reliable predictors of probable success than those 

presently in use can be found. Such a study would: (a) refine 

selection criteria by which prospective applicants are to be evaluated, 

(b) identify infonnation sources whose data can be quantified, and (c) 

transfonn data fran infonnation sources into measurable fonl6. 

Evaluations of camn.mity college radiologic technology student selection 

criteria should constitute an internal and external quality control 

mechanism essential to demonstrate accountability in the program. 

Experts familiar with camn.mity colleges and psychanetric testing should 

be consulted to provide advice on admissions evaluation activities. 

Coomunity college radiologic technology program directors responsible 

for student admissions should develop a plan to gather selection 

criteria, perfonn analyses, and evaluate the outcanes so that reliable 

cognitive and non-cognitive predictors of success can be used in 
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camuni ty college radiologic technology student selection. Such a group 

could be organized in cooperation with the Association of F.ducators in 

Radiological science (AERS) • Issues that the AERS group should address 

might include, but are not limited to professional developnent training 

in the areas of both cognitive and non-cognitive selection criteria, 

judicial, ethnicity, minority access and future availability of allied 

health workers and larger trends in the U.S. labor force. The labor 

force is growing IOOre slowly than in the past, and the participation 

rates and roles of various groups within it is changing. The labor 

force is becaning older; it also includes IOOre warien and IOOre racial and 

ethnic minorities than in the past (Saunders, 1987). 

Reccmnendation 3: Student selection policies should be investigated 

to see if the policies identify candidates who have actual and latent 

abilities who could meet camunity college radiologic technology program 

goals and objectives. The profession of radiography requires the 

ability to provide appropriate heal th care services. Radiographers are 

highly skilled professionals qualified by education and certifying 

examinations .to perfo:an imaging examinations and accanpanying 

responsibilities at the request of physicians qualified to prescribe 

and/or perfo:an radiologic procedures. The radiologic technology 

curriculum should be based on clearly stated objectives that identify 

professional canpetencies that include cognitive and non-cognitive 

capabilities. The objectives should guide the developnent and use of 

effective teaching strategies that take into consideration the patterns 

of radiography health care deliver:y and make optimum use of clinical 

education opportunities (Essentials, 1990).· Such curricula should take 

into consideration information on the deloographic shifts and changing 

epidemiological patterns of disease and disabilities, the biological and 
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psychologic aspects of chronic illness and aging, the camon necli.cal 

problans seen in patients, legal and ethical dilenmas, the medical and 

psychological aspects of death and dying, health pranotion and disease 

and disability prevention, interdisciplinary team participation, the 

evaluation and assessment of patients' needs, the roles of related 

health professionals, administrative and management techniques, and 

ccrrmunication and supervising skills (Institute of Medicine, 1989). 

Although allied health students gain technical expertise in 

particular areas of concentration during their education, many have only 

limited exposure to chronically ill and disabled persons. The students 

may also have only a superficial understanding of the canplexity of the 

physical, mental, emotional, and social problans of patients. Therefore 

radiologic technology professional organizations should identify 

non-cognitive selection criteria that can be used to evaluate how 

students will react to camon medical problans seen in patients' legal 

and ethical dilenmas. These might include the medical and psychological 

aspects of death and dying, and the evaluation and assessment of other 

patient needs (Institute of Medicine, 1989). Non-coginitive selection 

criteria for entry into radiologic technology should then be tied to 

such dates. 

Recoomendation 4: Ccmnunity college radiologic technology prograrr5 

should evaluate the applicants' existing knowledge base in subject areas 

such as mathematics and science. Applicants lacking canpetence in these 

areas should be counseled to allow for remediation prior to program 

acceptance to reduce potential attrition and to pennit program 

concentration on the didactic and clinical education required by the 

curriculum. Objective testing or standardized evaluations should be 

utilized to provide program officials assurance that applicants can be 
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expected to achieve stated canpetencies as outlined in the Essentials. 

These objective tests should be regularly and periodically evaluated by 

professional testing evaluators to assure validity and reliability. 

Recarmendation 5: To assure quality patient care, reliable 

predictors should be developed by educational researchers not only in 

the cognitive danain but also in the non-cognitive danain. Crucial to 

the effectiveness of any health care delivery system is the availability 

of a sufficient quantity of canpetent health care personnel. In large 

measure, the quality of health care ultimately delivered is dependent 

upon the canpetence of those providing care. In tum, the canpetence of 

health care personnel is largely determined by the quality of 

educational preparation for health service roles; study after study 

dating fran the Study of Accreditation of Selected Health Educational 

Programs in 1972 has found this. Quality clinical perfomance requires 

not only cognition but also proficiency in the affective and psychaootor 

danains. It is in these latter danains, especially the affective, for 

which non-cognitive predictors of success would be beneficial. Coupled 

with traditional predictors, they would provide a more carplete 

appraisal of the full potential of applicants. Given the great need for 

more radiologic technology students fran historically underrepresented 

student groups, and the documented larger variance in the standantized 

tests.in math, science achievement and delayed educational affects, good 

assessment of non-cognitive selection criteria would be particularly 

helpful. If we learned how to test non-cognitively in radiologic 

technology we could dramatically change the mix of radiologic.technology 

program graduates by "reserving a percentage" of allied health entries 

after developnental education canpetencies are achieved. 

The Pew Health Professions Ccmnission, a 1991 initiative of the Pew 
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Charitable Trusts administered through the Duke University Medical 

Center, was inspired by the belief that education and training of heal th 

care professionals is out of step with the evolving health needs of the 

American people. The Pew Camtission suggested that the nation's health 

professions' schools IIUlst play a more active leadership role both in the 

preparation of practitioners for the twenty-first century and in shaping 

the values and direction of the entire health care system (1991). In 

its Agenda for Action, the camtission established that the nation IIUlSt 

have practitioners with expanded abilities and new attitudes to meet 

society's evolving health care needs. These carq;,etencies included: 

• caring for the ccmmmity's health 

• expanding access to effective care 

• providing contemporary clinical care 

• emphasizing privacy care 

• participating in coordinated care 

• ensuring cost-effective and appropriate care 

• practicing prevention 

• involving patients and families in decision-making process 

• pranoting healthy lifestyles 

• assessing and using technology appropriately 

• improving the health care system 

• managing infonnation 

• understanding the role of the physical envirornnent 

• providing counseling on ethical issues 

• accamw:>dating expanded accountability 

• participating in a racially and culturally diverse society 

• continuing to learn. 

The Pew Camtission recognized challenges that health care 
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professional educators face in their attenpts to institute substantive 

and lasting change in response to the trends shaping heal th care. The 

challenges to change cane fran inside and outside the schools that 

educate health professionals (Pew Health Professions Ccmnission, 1991). 

Therefore, the quality of health care delivery will depend upon the 

canpetencies of those providing care; the canpetence of radiologic 

technology personnel is in tum largely detennined by the quality of 

education preparation for heal th service roles. Thus, the tie between 

selection criteria for radiologic education programs at camn.uti.ty 

colleges and the Registry exam to affectiveness as a practitioner in the 

field needs to be more direct. The time is now ripe for a national 

effort by radiologic technology programs to develop such assessments. 

Private foundations in particular should support such efforts. 

Recarmendation 6: Because the field of radiologic technology is a 

relatively young profession within the family of allied health 

professions (only 98 yea.rs old), research in the area of entrance 

assessment and student success should be further explored. The Carnegie 

Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education (1977) outlined a number 

of admission considerations that should be taken into account as 

individuals responsible for professional education programs scrutinize 

their applicants. These criteria included special academic interests 

and abilities, special interests, prior scholastic grades and rank in 

class, test scores (aptitude and achievement), special abilities of the 

non-cognitive type, special daoc,graphic personal identification such as 

county of residence or ethnicity, special personal characteristics, 

contributions to the profession, contributions to the diversity of the 

student camn.uti.ty and contributions to the identity of the institution 

and contribution to the political, econanic or camn.uti.ty needs of the 
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professional program ( camegie Council, 1977) • The camegie Council's 

admission considerations can be said to include cognitive as well as 

non-cognitive (affective) predictors. How can ccmnunity college 

radiologic technology program directors responsible for student 

selection incorporate these factors into their admissions process? How 

can program directors design a selection process that is equitable and 

objective? Research in the area of entrance assessment and student 

success in radiologic technology should be further explored to answer 

these questions. 

Recarmendation 7: Students preparing to begin fo:r:mal education in 

the allied health occupation should be administered the Health 

Occupations Basic Entrance Test (HOBET) which was designed primarily as 

a diagnostic instrument to assist health occupation educators evaluate 

the academic and social skills of new applicants to their programs. 

Based upon the profile generated by this new test, first introduced in 

1991, a program can mre objectively screen applicants for admission. 

The HOBET which is produced by Educational Resources of Shawnee Mission, 

Kansas, provides thirty-two diagnostic scores.generated by each 

examinee; the academic program is provided with a group profile, 

consisting of carp.1ter generated means for seven subtest areas: 

essential math skills, reading carprehension for science textbooks, read 

rate placement, testtaking skills, stress level profile, social 

interaction profile and the learning styles inventory. In the profiles, 

the radiologic technology program can be provided with valuable 

infonnation helpful in meeting individual, student needs and providing 

for an objective screening of applicants for admission to ccmnunity 

college radiologic technology programs. 

Ccmnunity college radiologic technology program directors should 
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look to logical and systematic developnent, applicant equity and 

humanistic administration in review of their selection policies. 

Techniques such as task analysis, critical incidents and/or opinions of 

professional experts can assist in the identification and rating of 

prospective students. The statistical tool of discriminant analysis can 

aid in the choice of desirable applicants. Regression statistics can 

assist in detennining cutoff points on scored applicant data. Upon 

canpletion of a stepwise regression analysis of the equations the 

appropriate criterion value based on the accepted. predictors will be 

produced.. Multiple R canputations can be used to establish any 

significant correlation infonnation among the various independent 

variables and in predicting the criterion at an alpha= 0.05 (Appendix 

H). This descriptive statistical analysis equation when using the HOBET 

canposite, high school grade point average, college grade point average, 

the HOBET Index, the radiography program core grade point average and 

the Te:aninal Profile Score could establish any significant correlation 

among the independent variables, and better assess the canbining of 

cognitive and non-cognitive selection criteria for students entering 

camumity college radiologic technology programs. 

Recannendation 8: Ccmnunity college radiologic technology programs 

should make their selection criteria flexible enough to pennit 

counseling, and to place reliance upon professi~l judgement of 

radiologic technology educators. A program's selection policies should 

highlight admission of students with latent or real characteristics of 

the cognitive and non-cognitive danains (Dietrich, 1982). This can be 

done through assessment because the key purposes of assessment are to 

ask inp>rtant questions about student learning, to get sane meaningful 
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infonnation on these questions, and to use the infonnation for academic 

· inprovement (Rossman, 1987). 

Recarmendation 9: The Registry only measures cognitive traits of 

radiologic technology students and not the non-cognitive danains. 

Therefore, the criteria of the Registry needs to reflect the Essentials 

criteria. According to the Essentials and Guidelines, assessment of the 

graduate outcanes should be of knOW'led.ge, skills, values, and beliefs 

and interactions and relationships. 

Recannendation 10: Further analysis of selection criteria used 

should be done, especially as they relate to carmunity college 

radiologic technology traditional and non-traditional student 

selection. In this analysis, a question needs to be addressed.: If 

traditional and non-traditional students meet either cognitive or 

non-cognitive selection criteria should they be selected. to a radiologic 

technology program? 

Recannendation 11: An investigation should be undertaken to assess 

whether or not a change needs to be made to allied health radiologic 

technology program classifications, especially in the areas of 

vocational, technical, and carmunity college radiologic technology 

programs. Due to classification used by accrediting bodies, 

professional organizations and professional societies, radiologic 

technology programs should be classified. unifo:cmly, especially in the 

areas of vocational, technical, and camunity colleges. 

Recannendation 12: Due to the findings of the study, the Anerican 

College Test (ACT) and high school grade point average (HSGPA) which are 

regarded as cognitive and interviews·which are regarded as non-cognitive 

should be used as selection criteria, respectively. 

Recannendation 13: Camunity college radiologic technology programs 
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should provide for an ongoing process and systaratic review of program 

effectiveness. Ongoing, systaratic program self-evaluation should 

consider outcomes related to the radiologic technology students, the 

institution and society. Program evaluations should focus on behavioral 

changes in students as a result of their educational experiences and 

should include assessment of the students outcane. Institutional and 

program missions should be considered as a radiologic technology program 

evaluates its goals and objectives, especially as they relate to access, 

equity and the value-added concept. 

Cortmentary 

The results of this study indicate that unifoDII. selection criteria 

need to be developed to assess the potential for success of prospective 

radiologic technology students. Coomuni ty college radiologic technology 

program directors need to reasonably be certain that their student 

selection policies identify candidates who will exhibit actual and 

latent cognitive and non-cognitive traits to provide adequate patient 

care. Coomunity college .radiologic technology program directors 

should: (a) refine the criteria by which prospective applicants are to 

be evaluated, (b) identify infonnation sources whose data can be 

quantified, (c) transfoDII. data fran infonnation sources into measurable 

foDII. or forms, and (d) conduct evaluation of coomunity college 

radiologic technology admissions criteria for validity and reliability. 

Accountability in health care extends to the education of the 

professionals who deliver and coomunity college radiologic technology 

programs. Directors should assure themselves that the best applicants 

are being chosen to enter radiologic technology as a profession. 
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Therefore, camu.nity college radiologic technology program directors 

should initiate an internal review of their prospective student 

selection processes to ready themselves for an external review, as 

suggested by Dietrich (1981). When camunity college radiologic 

technology program directors meet at local, state, national and 

international meetings, a plan to gather selection criteria should be 

initiated so that analyses and evaluation can be effectuated to obtain 

reliable predictors of success in order to praoote unifonni.ty in 

camu.nity college radiologic technology student selection. Despite the 

withdrawal of most direct federal support for allied health education in 

the 1980's, allied health leaders have convinced congress that the 

health care work force should not continue to go urmmitored and 

unstudied, especially when so much about the health care system is 

undergoing change. To maintain standards, it is imperative that 

reliable non-cognitive predictors are developed to assess the full 

potential for success of camunity college radiologic technology 

students. Traditional admission criteria such as high school academic 

perfonnance and the result of scores on aptitude tests, which are 

cognitive in nature, have been used as reliable predictors of academic' 

success. While use of these admission criteria are appropriate, 

over-reliance upon them has excluded large IU.mlbers of students who have 

had the motivation and personality characteristics necessary to succeed 

(Morgan, 1974). These cognitive camunity college radiologic technology 

admissions predictors are particularly weak in effectively measuring 

clinical perfo:cmance (Kegel-Flarm, 1975). 

Quality clinical perfo:anance requires not only cognition but also 

proficiency in the affective and psychaootor danains (Blagg, 1985). It 

is in these latter danains that assessment of non-cognitive predictors 
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would be beneficial. Cognitive predictors coupled with non-cognitive 

predictors would provide a.roore canplete evaluation of the potential of 

ccmnwti.ty college radiologic technology applicants (Appendix I -

Weighting Mechanism for Radiologic Technology Applicant Data). 

Higher education attempts to give a student roore than just an 

education. It develops talents and "adds value" to the student. In 

higher education circles, this concept is referred to as "value added." 

In his book Four Critical Years, Alexander W. Astin (1977) discussed the 

"value added" effects of going to college. later, in Minorities in 

American Higher Education ( 1982) , Astin wrote: 

If an institution exists to educate students, its mission 
is to produce certain desirable changes in students or, 
roore sirrply, to make a difference in the student's life 
(Astin, 1982). 

The "value-added" approach to the goals of higher education suggests 

that admissions procedures should be designed to select students who are 

likely to be influenced by the educational process (Astin, 1982). In 

the si.Irplest of te:ans, the measure of an institution's success in 

educating its students is the difference between the students' 

perfo:rmance or abilities upon leaving the institution and that upon 

entry (Astin, 1982). Therefore, the value-added concept should be 

accepted by allied health educators, including those responsible for 

admissions to radiologic technology programs, as perhaps the roost 

important indication of educational quality and institutional 

effectiveness. Astin (1983) noted that: 

"in value-added te:ans, the quality of an institution is 
based not on the perfo:rmance level of the students it 
admits, but on the changes or irrprovements in perfonnance 
that the institution is able to effect in its students" 
(Astin, 1983). 

Radiologic technology students--the personnel of taIDrrow--will need 
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to begin to develop special skills in order to deal with future 

changes. Because of the dynamic nature of health service delivery, 

flexibility in the education processes for preparing students to meet 

future allied health care demands will becane more ~rtant in 

praooting growth, motivation and progress. To meet these new service 

demands, ccmnunity college radiologic technology programs will have to 

be aware that the future availability of allied workers cannot be 

separated fran larger trends in the U.S. labor force. The participation 

rates of various groups such as warten and racial ethnic minorities will 

have to be more prevalent than in the past, and ccmnun.ity college 

radiologic technology programs will have to include the study of.human 

values, illness prevention and health pranotion methods, as well as the 

study of deliver:y systems, including roles and functions of allied 

health persormel, patient's rights, legal risks, cost-effectiveness and 

quality control. Clinical and didactic education will have to be 

integrated with the range·and types of clinical education centers used 

and modality training expanded to meet increased health service 

demands. Health care professionals and educators should consider 

progranming activities for all students to praoote a positive academic 

climate. The opportunity to increase minority enrollment in radiologic 

technology distinguishes mentoring as a strategy to accatplish this 

goal. Second to recruitment is the retention of minority students in 

radiologic technology programs. The perceptions and issues raised 

throughout this survey take on a special significance in the nations's 

struggle to provide optimal patient care. 

Enployment in the field of radiologic technology is expected to grow 

much faster than the average for all allied health occupations through 

the year 2000, reflecting the ~rtance of radiologic technology in the 
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diagnosis and treatment of disease. The prevention diagnosis and 

treatment of disease will rely on sound clinical skills, effective 

carmunication skills, accurate information, and effective intervention. 

Each area can be enhanced by appropriate medical technological support. 

This support can include a broad spectrum of devices, techniques, agents 

and information systems that can be brought to be in the health care 

setting (Pew Health Professions Carmission, 1991). l.Dng-tenn prospects 

for radiologic technologists will continue to be influenced by future 

trends in enrollments in formal training programs. 

This "value-added" approach to the goals of higher education 

suggests that admissions procedures should be designed to select 

students who are likely to be influenced by the educational process 

(Astin, 1982). The increase in medical .imaging technology has affected 

the delivery of health care in the United States and has created an 

environment that demands a cooq;,etent as well as a multiskilled 

radiologic technologist. Machiavelli said, "there is nothing more 

difficult to take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or more uncertain 

in its success than to take the lead of thinking." Multiskilling is a 

new order of thinking about how to change the way we educate and employ 

our health care workforce. It is this challenge that carmunity college 

radiologic technology program directors will need to ad.dress as they 

re-evaluate recruitment, admission and selection criteria for carmunity. 

college radiologic technology programs. The objective will be to tie 

selection criteria to program curricula to the Registry to success in 

the field and a means to accanplish this will be to examine carmunity 

college radiologic technology cognitive and non-cognitive selection 

criteria. 
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Essentials and Guidelines 
of an Accredited Etlucalional Program for /be Rculiogmpber 

Essentials initially adopted 1944; revised in 1955, 
1969, 1978, 1983, a!)d 1990 b): the 

The Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation 
(CAHEA) accredits progr:1ms upon the recommend:uion of the Joint 
Review Committee on Educ:uion in R.~diologic Tcchnolog)'. American College of Radiology 

American Medical Association ,:-'ii!I;~~i'~~/;~·;J~'i;;;~;:;~-~--r~t~i:~'~~ff~f:¥J~t~!i~~~;-p;g~·;/i?/ 
American Society of Radlologlo·Technologlsto t:· that prepare individuals to enter an allied health profession recog-'?It:, 

~.,nized by the.Ameri~an Medica!Jssoci:ition .. The extent_ to.~hich a}jJ; 
{-- program complies with these.standards. determines Its accreditation')\ 
i,.· status;· the Essentials, therefore, include_ all require.ments _for .which.(;, 

Preamble 

Requirements 
for Accreditation 

f :;:: ~::~~:~:::s~:~:2:i:::f f i:FE!~!~!E~I~,:~?ef ifi:1f 1i:~f ir 
' .. providing examples of how general statements in Essentials may be.~ 
[ interpreted: Guidelines are. printed in· lcalle-°iypeface· in narrative form.t. 

• ... • .t•.:: • ~::.~ j>· -····~-.:-··---~ 'C • "·~:···: .. ·~•::·-:•.:,-:•. Y-~::-.~:.:,'~~ .. :":<:-··?·:--:.·. ,'~•~• :1:;\.::~~•.'.:~·;;.;::::··. 

·Objective ,: ~fl:-~ ·· ", · ·. " · , 
The American College of Radiology, the American 
Medical Association, and the American Society 
of R.1diologic '!\chnologists coopcmte to establish, 
maintain, and promote appropriate standards of 
quality for educational progmms in radiography 
:ind to provide recognition for educational 
programs which meet or exceed the standards 
outlined in the Essentials. 

These standards_ arc to be used for the dt"\·elopment 
and sclf-e,·aluation of radiography programs. 
Site ,·isit teams assist in the evaluation of a pro· 
gram·s compliance with the Essentials. Lists of 
accredited progrJms are published· for the infor
mation of students, employers, and the puhlic. 

1>escripUon -Gf'the flrofesslon . . · 

The profession of radiogrJphy requires the ability 
to pro,·ide appropriate healthcare services. 
RadiogrJphcrs are highly skilled professionals 
qualified by education to perform imaging 
examinations and accompanying responsibilities 
:It the request of physicians qualified to pre
scribe and/or perform radiologic procedures. 
The rJdiographer is able to: 

I. Apply knowledge of anatomy, physiology, 
positioning. and rJdioi:raphic techniques to 

I. Spoasorshlp · ,. : . · . · · 

A. The sponsoring institution and affiliates. if 
any. must ht: accredited by reco~nizcd aµt·nl"ies 
or meet equi\·alcnt st:md:irds. 

Programs in \\"hkh ac;1<.lcmk :1nd dink:11 edu· 
cation arc: pro_"kkd by two or more ins1itutions 
roust ensure that responsibilities, including 

accurately demonstrate anatomical structures on 
a rJdiograph or ether imaging receptor. 
2. Determine exposure factors to achieve optimum 
radiogrJphic techniques with minimum radia
tion exposure to the patient. 
3. Evaluate radiographic images for appropriate 
positioning and image quality. 
4. Apply the principles of rndiation protection 
to the patient, self, and others. 
;. l'rm·ide patic:nt care and comfort. 
6. Recognize emergency patient conditions and 
initiate lifesa,·ing first aid and basic life-support 
procedures. 
7. Detect equipment malfunctions, report same 
to the proper authority and know the safe 
limits of equipment oper.ition. 
8. Exercise independent judgment and discre
tion in the technical performance of medical 
imaging procedures. 
9. Participate in radiologic quality assurance 
programs. 
IO. Pro\'idtc patient/public education related to 

rJdiologic procedures and radiation protection/ 
safety. 

pro~r:im. :uJministr:ition, instruction. student 
supcr\"ision. t·\"aluation, and orher cduc:uion:ill}• 
rclattcd functions. arc clt:"~rly described in writ
tc:n documc:n[s. such as an affiliation agreement 
or memorandum of understanding. 



Requirements . 
far ·Accreditation 
conli1111cd. 

/11stitulio11al accreditatio11 esU1blishe.< 1•1•idence 
that the program sponsor me,•ts rern,,:11ized 
professional st,mdards for its primm:1·· mis
sion. Tbis same e1,i<le11ce sbo11/d also be tbe 
basis for deten11ini11.,'{ u·belber 01· 1101 ,111 i11sli· 
tulio11 ,nee.rs equizu,Ie11t sta,ul"r<ls. 

Spo11sori11g i11slil11tio11s 11tiiizi11g affiliate cii11i
cal ed11calio11 ce11ters are e.,1,ected to e11s11re 
tbat tbese bea//b care facllilies are approp,·l
ately accredited. 

Hosj,ita/s i111•0/11ed /11 "" ed11calional progra,ii 
must maintain current accreditatio11 tbrougb 
tbe Joint C01nmissio11 011 Accreditaflo11 of 
Hea//bcare Organizatio11s (!CAHO) or mai11-· 
lai11 eq11ivale11t standards. Eq11/tlale11/ sla11-
<lards include accredita/1011 by tbe ·Americ,m 
Osteopatbic Associalio11 (AOA). Hospilals 1vitb
ou1 }CAHO or AOA accredilalio11 will be con
sidered indi11iduall;i 

Tbe wrille11 affiiialicm agree1i1ei1t, signed by 
tbe appropriate officers, sbould i11clude a clear 
deli11ealio11 of responsibilities witb ,·egard to 
program admilzi.<tralicm, i11structio11, sludelll 
super11isio11, eualualicm, iiabilitJ: .and ap
propriate jina11cial arra11gemellls. Tbis agree
me11t sbould include a lern1i11alion clause 
u,//b sufficient notice to pmtect emnlled s111-
de11t.< tmd ensure an orderly re11ision of /be 
educational program. ,1ffiii"lio11 agreements 
sbo11ld ht• periodical()' re1,icwc•d a11d rc•11ised as 
11ecessar;,: Eacb i11stit11licm sbo11ld mailllai11 a 
co/~I' of tbe affi/ialio11 agreement. 

B. Educ:uion:il progr:ims m:iy he established in: 

I. Communit)' :md junior collei:es. senior 
collei:es, and uni\'ersities; 

2. Hospi~ls; 

3. Medical schools; 

4. Postsecondary ,·1K-:11ional/1echnical schools 
:ind institutions; 

5. Military/i:o\'ernmemal facilities; 

6. Proprietarr schools; 

7. Other institutions or consortia which meet 
compar:ihlc standards for educ-Jtion in 

. . radiogr:iph)'. 

A consortium is defined as two or more aca-. 
demic or clinical institutions tbat bat,e Jonna/I;• 
agreed to sponsor the det1elopmen1 and con
tinuation of an educational program. Tbe 
consortium must be structured to recognize 
and perform tbe responsibilities and functions 
of a sponsori11g institution. 

C. Accreditation is gr:imed to the institution 
that assumes primarr responsihilit)' for curricu
lum planning and selection of course content, 
coordinates classroom teaching and supen·ised 
clinical education, appoints facult)' to the pro
gram, receives and processes applications for 
ad'mi•sion. and gr-.mts the certificate or degree 

documenting completion of the progr-.im. The 
sponsoring institution shall :ilso be responsible 
for pnl\'iding assur-.inc·e that the 'ac1h·ities 
assigned to students in the clinical setting arc 
educational. 

Sboilltl program tlisco111i11ualion become nec
essm:,: ,m orderly plan to protect tbe rigbts of 
t•nrolled shltle11ts to complete 1/Jeir education 
sbo11/d be pro11ide,1. Mi11imally, tbe sponsor 
sbo11ld as.<ist st11de111s in placement for com
'f>letirm of education. 

II. Resources "~ · ..', ·,· · •. ;- · · , · · 

A. General Resources 

Resources must he adequate to support the 
number of students admitted to the program. 
The instructor/student ratio shall he adequate to I 
achieve the stated objectives of the curriculum. 

An :ippropriate variety of modern imaging 
equipment, to include computed tomogr:iphy .. 
and ul1r:isound, shall be a,':lilahle. 

Clinical facilities shall provide students with an 
ample \'ariety and volume of radiologic proce
dures for competency achievement in head/ 
neck, abdominal/gastrointestinal/genitourinary, 
musculoskcletal, chest, and breast categories in
volving children and adults. Trauma, bedside, 
and surgical procedures shall be provided. 

Educational opportunities in neuror:idiological, 
cardicl\'ascular, and inten•entional procedures 
shall be prm·ided. 

Student m11areness and e:>:perience in slate of 
tbe art imaging modalities sbould be assured. 

B. Personnel 

1. Program Officials 

The progr:im shall have a progr:im director and 
a medical directorf.id,•isor; other pmi:r-.im offi
cials mai· be necessary. In accordance with in
stitutional policies and pr-Jctices, these officials 
shall :issume the responsibilities and possess the 
qualifications described below . 

a. Program Director 

(1) Responsibilities 
The direaor shall be full-time and shall be 
responsible for. the organization, administra
tion, periodic =·iew, continued develop
ment, :md general effecth·eness of the pro
gram. The director shall be responsible for 
C\':lluating and assuring clinical education 
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effc:cti\'cnc:ss throui:J, a schedule: of regular 
,·isits lCl the: clinical education center(s). 
These: responsibilities shall not be ad,·crscly 

··affected b)' c:ducationall)' unrc:lated functions. 
The director shall maintain current knowl
edge of imaging techniques and educ:uional 
methodology through continuing profes
sional de,·elopment. 

(2) Qualifications 

(a) Shall possess proficiency in, but not 
limited to, the areas of curriculum design, 
program administration/c,·aluation, instruc
tion, and counseling. 

(b) Shall be: credentialed, in good ·standing, 
in radioi:r:1phy by the American Registr)' of 
Radiolo;:ic Technologists or possess suitable 
equivalent qualifications. 

(c) Shall document the equivalent of three 
years full-time professional experience as a 
radiographer. 

( d) Shall document a baccalaureate degree 
or suitable educational equh-:ilcnt. 

(c) Shall document a minimum of two );ears 
experience as an instructor in an accredited 
radiography program. 

(t) Shall meet the criteria for the position as 
established b)' the sponsoring institution. 

The i11structor e.,perie11ce may ba1Je hPell 
attai11ed co11curre11tly witb tbe professirmal 
experie11ce re,111ire111e11t. 

A position description for tbe director 
sbuuld delineate tbe specific tusks to fulfill 
prograni' responsibilities. Tbc program 
director siJould assume a leadersbip role i11 
the collfinued development of the program, 
i11cludi11g procedures required ·hJ• tbe 
accreditatio11 revieu1 process. 

The program director sbould he knowledge
able of program-re/at,•,/ re1•e1111e a11d costs. 

Docume11tation of all r•isits lo cli11ical edu- _ 
catio11 ce111,n s/Jould he maillfai11ed. 

b. Clinical Coordinator 

Programs with four or more dinical educa
tion centers shall ha,·e a full-lime faculty 
member designated as clinical coordinator. 

(I) Responsibilities 

The· clinical coordinator shall be responsible: 
for coordinating clinical education with. 
didactic education as assigned by the progr.1m 
director. Clinical education effecth·eness 
shall he l"\':lluated and assured through a sched
ule of regular ,·isits IO the clinic:11 education 
centers. The: clinical coordinator's responsi
bilities shall include coordination. instruction, 
and l"\-:iluation. The clinical coordinator 
shall maintain current kno"·lt-dge of imaging 
techniques and educational methodology 
through continuing professional development. 

(2) Qualifications 

(a) Shall possess proficiency in curriculum 
dc:n:lopmcnt. supcn•ision, instruction, 
c,·alu:uion, :md counseling. 

(b) Shall he credentialed, in good standing, 
in .radiography by the American Registr)' of 
Radiologic Technologists or possess suitable 
egui\•alent qualific:11ions. 

(c) Sh:ill document the eguh-:ilent of two 
ye:1rs full-rime professional experience as a 
radiographer. 

(d) Shall document, a minimum of one year 
of experience as an instructor in an 
accredited rndiogmphy program. 

(e) Shall meet the criteria for the position 
as established b)' the sponsoring institution. 

T/Je i11stn,ctor experience may ba11e been 
attai11ed co11currenlly wil/J tbe professional 
e.;,:perie11ce requireme11t. 

A positio11 description for /be cli11icaJ coor
dinator sbo11/d specify tbe tasks related to 
tbese responsibilities. Tasks may l11c/11de 
diclactic i11struclio11. · 

c. Clinical Instructor 

A clinical instructor shall be designated at 
each clinical education center. 

The number of clinical instructors at 211)' 

clinical facility is determined by designation 
of one full-time eguh':llent clinical instructor 
for e,•ery ten students on-site involved in 
the competency-based clinical educmion 
process. 

(I) Responsibilities_ 

The clinical instructor(s) shall he knowl
edgeable of the program goals, clinical 
uhjecth·es, and clinic.-:il e,-:,luation system. 
The clinical instrucror(s) shall provide stu
dents with appropriate and adequate clinical 
instructionisupen·ision and shall e,·aluate _ 
student clinical compl"tence. Performance of 
these rcsponsibilitic.-s shall nm he ad,·ersel)' 
affected by <-ducationally unrelated func
tions. The clinical instructor(s) shall ma.in
t:1in eompetency in imaging, instructional, 
and e,-:iluath'C techniques through continuing 
professional de,•elopment. 

-.. A positin11 description /hr tbe clinical ln
structnr(sJ sbrmld .<perif)· tbe tasks related 
to 1/Jese re.<prmsihilities a11d allocate adr
quate released time /hr accomplishment. 
Tbe cli11irul i11.<trucWr(sJ slmuld meet regu
lflr(1· 1ritb /be program director and if ap
propriate. ll'it/J tb,• clinical coordi11ator. 

(2) Qualific:uions 
(a) Shall hl" a radiographer competent in in
structional and l"\-aluath•e techniques. 

Req u lrements 
for Accreditation 
conlinued 
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Requirements 
for Accreditation 
co~tinited 

(b) Shall be credentialc:d, in good standing, 
in radiography by the American Registry of 
Radiologic Technologists or possess suitable 
equh·alc:nt qualifications. 

(c) Shall document the cquh·alent of two 
years full-time professional experience: as a 
rJdiogrJpher. 

(d) Shall meet the criteria for the position 
as established by the sponsoring institution. 

d. Medical Director/Advisor 

(1) Responsibilities 
The medical dircctor/:,dvisor shall work in 
consultation with the: program director in 
developing program goals and objc:ctM:s 
and in implementing and assuring standards 
for achievement. 

(2) Qualifications 
The medical dirc:ctor/advisor shall be a 
ra'diologist certified by the American Board 
of Radiology or possess suii:ible equh':tlent 
certification. 

The medical director/advisor sbould be 
associated with a recognized cliliicaiedu, 

, cation centl?" for the program. 

2. Didactic Faculty (Professionalfrechnical 
, Curriculum Related) 

a. Responsibilities 
Didactic faculty shall be responsible for sub
mitting outlines for each course assigned by 
the program director; C\'llluating students 
and reporting progress, as required by the 
sponsoring institution; and cooperating 
with the program direcmr in periodic re· 
vie"' and revision of course materials. 
Didactic faculty shall maintain appropriate 
expertise and competencies .through con
tinuing professional development. 

b. Qualifications 
Didactic faculty must be individually quali
fied, must be effective in teaching the sub· . 
ject(s) assigned, and must meet the stan
dards defined by the sponsoring institution. 

c. Didactic Faculty/Student Ratio 
The didactic faculty/student ratio shall be 
adequate to achie\•e the stated objecth·es of 
the curriculum. 

3. Clinical Staff 

a. Responsibilities 
Clinical staff ha,•ing responsibilities for stu• 
dent education and supen•ision shall under
stand the competency-ba~t"d clinical educa
tion plan and shall be supportive of the 
educational process. 

b. Qualifications 
Clinical staff shall be credentialed, in good 
standing, in radiographr by the American 
Registry of Radiologic Technologists or pos
sess suitable: equh·alerit qualifications. 

Program sponsors should establish policies 
.. r::or•eniing t1cudt!mic preparatio11 and experi
ences required to fulfill instr11ctional responsi
hilities. All farnlly .<hould be familiar with the 
goals of tbe progmm and should have lbe 
ahilily to de11elop ,111 organized plan of 
i11struction anti e11aluatio11. Cli11ical staff 
sbo11ltl meet regularly rl'ilh t1ppropriale pro
gmm officials to 111t1in1t1in current knowledge 
of progmm policieslpmcctl11res anti s111de11t 
progress. Ali perso11nel related lo tbe etl11ca
tional program .<boultl doc11111e111 tbeir compe-

... lence to co11trib11te lo tbe education of lbe 
studellls. lmporla11t criteria tbat sbould be 
co11sidered include: know/et(~,· of subject 
matter; ability to organize mul present tbe 
subject, a posilitJe altitude toward /eacbi11g, 
and parlicipatio11 in continuing education to 
impro11e instr11clional skills tmd mai11tain 
professio11al competence. Policies for faculty 
sbould be consistent with policies for otber 
comparable program faculty al tbe inslilutio11. 

C. Professional Development 

, Programs shall demonstrate encouragement of 
continuing professional growth to pro\"ide 
assurance that program faculty and officials can 
fulfill the responsibilities delineated in the 
Essentials. 

Tbe program sbould provide for tbe continued 
de11elopmellf of instructors and sbould include 
requirements for demonstrating and maintain
ing knowledge of current trends in cli11ical 
radiograpby as well as teaching proficiem::Ji 

Tbe program sbould establisb a metbod for 
evaluating tbe means l?J• u•bicb instructional 
expertise is assessed and tbe means a11ailable 
to tbe faculf)• to augment tbal expertise. Pro
gram outcomes, such as meeting institutional 
and program goals. preparing competent ·radi
ographers and maintaining professional and 
teacbing competence, should be utilized for 
facultJ• and curriculum evaluation. 

In college:sponsored pmgrams. policies re/al· 
ing to faculty teaching load.< should be crmsis
lenl with institutional polic:ii 

In hospital and similar{J' sponsored programs, 
faculty should be granted sufficie111 released 
time from other responsibilities for prepara
tion of instructiona.l material_ 

D. Financial Resources 

Financial resources shall be ensured to fulfill 
obligations to enrolled students. 

Tbe sponsoring institution should sbou· finan
cial responsibility to tbe program by del'elop-
ing a program budget or ~1· sbou,ing financial 
commitmellf lo tbe program witbin tbe i,zsli/u· -· 
lional budget. Budget planning sbould be /be 
responsibility of the program director; in 
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cooperation u·itb the medical ,lin.•ctorlatlr•i.<0,; 
appropriate faculty, a11d admi11istmti11e officers. 

Adcq~a/e idt'11lifiable fi11a11cial n•scmrces 
shoultl be a/located to e11sure a sou,u/ educa
tio11a/ progmm. 

The brulget should reflect somul educatio11al 
priorities. Pl'iori(J' should be gille11 to tbe 
impror•e1~1e11t of tbe educaliom1/ process. 

E. Physical Resources· 

1. General 

Adequate classrooms, labornmries, adminisu·.uive 
offices, and other facilities shall be provided. 
All affiliated institutions shall pro,•ide adequate 
and appropriate space 10 assure achievement of 
program goals and educational objectives. 

Documentation that energized laboratories meet 
federal and/or local radiation safety regulations 
shall be posted or otherwise readily available 
for inspectio.n. 

The i11structicmalfacilities should be compatible 
with the imtruclio11al strategies employed by. 
the program a11d aid the achie1Jeme11t of pro
gram goals and curricular objectirJes. Tbe 
facilities provided jor i11structio11 are 011e 
measure of instillltio11al commitment to the 
program a11d the achievemem of its goals. 

Laboratory equipmetlt should aid a11d support 
developme11t of cli11ical competencies. The 
objectives a11d e11a/uation metbodsfor tbe use 
of this equipme11t should be made available to 
the stude11ts. Labomtory• experie11ces should 
be super1•ised. 

Offices for admi11istratil}(! and i11structional 
staff should be reasonab~J' accessible a11d 
suitably pri,,ate to be co11ducive to plan11ing, 
research, e1•al11atio11. a11d counseli11g aclit•ities. 
SecuritJ• for studem records, i11structional 
materials, and other appropriate program
related ma_terials slmuld be pro11ided. · 

2. Clinical 

Appropriate facilities for supen•ised clinical 
education shall be 2,·ailahle. The sponsoring 
institution· shall assure that all cliniC'JI educa
tion centers and minor affiliates conform to the 
n.di:uion safety standards as defined by federal, 
state, and local regulations. 

Characterisiics of clinical educaiion centers 
shall be rt.'\'k'wed by the JRCERT m ensure that 
they meet the criteria to pro,·idc :ippropri:ue 
clinic:il edu<':ltion opponunitics. Clinical educa
tion centers n.'(Juirc: JRCERT recoi:ni1iori. 

The proi:ram sponsor shall assure formalization 
of minor affili:itions through documc:nt:nion. 

a. Student capacity is de1ermined for each 
clinical education center. The maxin1um 
number of s1udc:nts admitted per year shall 

not exceed 1he apprm·ed toial dinic:il stu
dent capaci1y for 1he program. 

b. Maximum student enrollment shall not 
exceed the C'Jpaci1y dewrmined :iccording 
to personnel a,·ail:tblc: for appropriate stu
dent clinical supen•ision. The: ratio of st:iff 
to students prior tU srndent competency 
achicvcmcnc in a gi\'en ex:1n1ination or pro~ 
cedurc shall not exc·eed I: I. 

Hospitals, pbysici,111 offices, a11d imagi11g 
ce111ers may be utilized as clinical educa
tion ce11ters or minor.affiliates. 

A mi11or affiliate is a11 i11stitutio11 that 
e11ba11ces lbe curricu/r1111 by providi11g 
specialized cli11ical education opporttmi
lies. A minor affiliate sbould meet tbe 
criterill establisbed for a clinical education 
center, except for tbe availability of specific 
varieties of radiologic procedures. The total 
il11ratio11 of mi11or affiliation i11voiveme11t 
for any studelll sbould comprise no more 
tba11 eigbt ·weeks of tbe total curriculum. 
Minor tiffiliates tio 1101 require JRCERT 
recognition. 

A memorandum of 1111derst,mdi11g between 
the sponsoring institution a11d eac/J minor 
affiliate sbou/d exist, signed by appropri
ate admi11istrati11e representatives. The 
memora11dum should 111i11ima/(1• include 
t/Je purpose a11d extent of tbe llffiliatio11 
and deli11eatio11 of responsibilities for in
struction, student supen,isicJII, evaluation,, 
a11d liabili(J: 

One first:J'f!ar cli11ically im>Oll'ed.student. 
may be admitted for each qi,aiifie,Tst~it , 
radiograpber; certified by the American 
Registry• <if Radiotrwic Technologists or pos
ses#ng suitable eq11illa/e11t qualifications, 
empl<~J'f!d during tlaytime clinical educa
tio11 hours. Part-time perso1111el may be 
co11sidered 011 the basis <>/ full-time equilia
le11ts. Teclmical persmmel u•itb primary• 
resJJ011sibilit ie.< for ma11agem1mtls11per11ision, 
radiation r,11colog.1•, 11uclcar ,11edici11e, 
111cdical 11/trast11111d. a,~d 111ag11c•tic reso• 
11ance imaging are 1101 co11sidered in 
deten,zi11i11g stude11t capacitJ: 

3. Equipment and Supplies 

Appropriate modem equipment and supplies, 
with adequate storage space, shall be pro\'idc:d 
in sufficient quamilies for both didactic and 
supen·ised clinical education facilities. Instruc
tional aids.sh:ill he pr<J\'ided :is required by the 
types of learning expc:ricncc:s delineated in the 
curriculum for did:K'tic and supen·isc:d clinic:il 

· educ:11ion. 

A 1'C1ril't,1' r>J 1,•ucbi11R ttids a,ul audim•i.mal 
equipment to support-and e11ha11ce the curric-
11/11111 sb,mld be ui·uiluhle. 

Requirements 
for Accreditation 
co11ti1111ed 
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4. Library 

Students sh:tll ha,·e read)' accc:ss to an adequate 
supply of up-to-date books, periodicals, and 
other reference materi:tls n:latc:d to the curriculum. 

Tbc library owned mu/ mai11tlli11e,I b1• tbe 
progrt1111 sponsor should co11tni11 c11011~/J printed 
mu/ otber medit1 bolclings to accommo,tate 
requ;,.,,,t stutlJ~ lo /J1YJn101e i,utepe,ule,lt strul)' 
amt re.<e<1rcb, mu/ to t1id fac111ty in th•li1•,•ri11g 
t111d impro,,ing lbe program. Clinical ed11ct1-
lio11 centers sbou/d Jnvui<le access to nfere11ce 
materials lo support /be cli11ict1l t1s.<fg11menls; 
tbese and/or .mpplementary materials may be 
supplied al //JI! spo11sori11g i11stil11lio11. 

Jloldi!1gs related Jo /be radiogrt1pby progmm 
.<bould be indexed and avail<1ble to studellls 
a11d faculty. 

The spo11.<ori11g i11slitulion sbould provide 
funds 011 a continuing basis for pure/Jase of 
periodicals and publications pertinent to 
radiograJ>bJ! Facully sbould provide guida11ce 
a11d direction in /be pure/Jase of sucb 
resources. 

JU. Cuniculum . · . :· . , 

Instruction shall follow a master plan that 
documents: 

A. A structured curriculum with clearly written 
course syllabi which'describes learning ohjcc
ti\'eS :ind competencies to be achie\'ed for both 
the didactic and supervised clinical education 
components. The: structure of the: professional 
curriculum shall he based on didactic content 
of appropriate scope a,.;d depth, as well as on 
integrated. supervised clinical education of 
sufficient volume and ,-ariet)' tu assure adequ:ne 
opportunity to acquire needed knowledge and 
skills. · 

The curriculum .<lmuld be l>ased on clearly 
staled obj,•c/i1,es Iba/ ide11tify professimu1/ 
co111pete11cieti alld i11L·/11dc• cog11iti1,e, aflectitlf!, 
a11d psycb(mwtor c<1pt1l>ilities. The oi,jecti1•es. 
should guide tbe de11el0Jmum/ and use of effec
ti1,e teacbing strategie.< tbat take i11to c,msider
ation tbe patterns of radiograpby beclltbcare 
delivery• and n1ake optimum use <if cli11ical 
education opportunities. 

The curriculum shall be based on rwo \'L-ars of 
full-rime: study. A program shall he rec,;gnizcd 
through the accredit:uion/continuing accredira
tion process as encompassing a specific educa
tional period. Changes in the: length of the: 
educational period must be: c:,-aluated b,· the 
JRCERT. Any program. regardless of du.::uion, 
shall comp!)' with all Essentials. · 

Curriculum content to produce: graduates who 
arc both competent and compassionaie shall be 
pro\'idcd. Instilled professional ,·alues shall be: 
c,·idcnced h)' :tffrcti\'e domain objecth·es and 
e\-:1luations. 

Eacb progmm sboultl establisb a11d mai11tai11 
" master plan fiJ1· ed11catio11, ar•llilable for 
st11de11I and fi1c11ltJ 1 re11iew, to include: 

Inslitulion mu/ program pbilosopbies a11d 
· goals 

C11n·iculu111 sequence 
Course descriptions, course 011tli11es, and 

performance (be/)(wioral) objectives 
Textbooks assigned l1y course 
Compete11C)~bllsed clinic<1l education 

demonstrating integrntio11 a11d correlation 
with tbe didactic component 

Perfom1a11ce objectives for clinical 
education 

Graduate competencies 

Strategies and instruments utilized for 
e11aluatio11 of stude11t bebaviors i11 tbe 
cognitive, psycbomotor; and affective 
domains 

Grading policylderi11ati011 
Program policies 

Outco111es.assess111e11t process, conducted 011 
a regular basis, 11/ilizin,'{ i11/en1al a11d 
external indicators to include: 

Atl11isory commillee or equivalent 
Sllulenl a11d faculty evaluations 
£,:it i11ter1Jit•ws wilb graduating students 
J'ostgruduate and employer follou•-ups 
011,'{oi11g program evaluation 
G,·aduate crede111iali11g 
Examination results 

B. Appropriate learning experiences and curric
ulum sequencing to de,·c:lop the competencies 
necessary for g,Jduation. Curriculum design 
shall include appropriate instructional materials, 
classroom presentations. discussions, demon
strations, and supen·ised clinical assignments to 

support the curriculum. Appropriate prerequi
sile knowledge shall he identified. The maxi-

. mum. hours of clinic:tl and academic im•ol\'e· 
ment requir<-d b)' 1he proi:,Jm shall not exceed 
40 hours per week. The curriculum shall 
include, but not he limited to, the-following 
content areas: 

Introduction to ,Jdiography 
Medical ethics and la\\· 
Medical terminologr 
Methods of patient ,-are 
Human struL,ure and funL'lion 
Radiographic procl"durL-s 
Principles of rndiog,Jphic exposure 
Imaging equipment 
R:tdiogrnphic film processing 
E\-aluation of ,.,diograplis 
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Radiation Phrsics 
Principks of r-ddi:uion protection 
Principles of radiation biology 

··• Radiographic pathology 
Introduction to quality assurance 
Introduction to computer' literacy 
Structured competency-based clinical 

education 

Tbe requirements for tlegree or certificate of 
completio11 sbould be co11sistc11t witb tbe 
req11iremc11ts for otbcr degrees or certificates 
awarded by tbe i11stit11tion. 

Competencies de,·elopcd by the program shall 
be supported by specific behavioral objectives 
documented throughout the didactic and clini
cal curriculum and shall include, but not be 
limited to, the following knowledge areas: 

I. Patient Care and Management 

Goal.s: 
a. The graduate will provide basic patient care 
and comfort and anticipate patient needs. 
b. The gr-dduatc: will provide appropriate patient 
education. 

2. Radiation Protection 

Goal: 
The graduate will pr-Jcticc r-ddfation protection. 

3. Imaging Procedures 

Goals: 
a. The graduate will understand basic x-ray 
production and interactions. 
b. The graduate will operate medical imaging 
equipment and accessory dc:vjces. 
c. The gr-Jdu:11e will position the patient and 
medical imaging S)"Stem to perform examina
tions and procedures. 
d. The gradu:ue will exercise independent judg
ment and discretion in the technical perfor
mance of medical imaging procedures. 
e. The graduate will demonstrate knowledge of 
human structure. function, and patholog)'. 

4. Quality Assurance: 

Goals: 
:a. The graduate: will demonstr:ue knowledge 
and skills relating m quality assur-Jnce acth·ities. 
b. The graduate: will c:,·aluate the performance: 
of medical imaging systems. 
c. .. The gr-Jduate -.·ill C\':llu:ue medical images for. 
1echnic:al quality. · · · · 

5. Recording Media Proc1..-,;sing 

Goal: 
The graduate: will demonstr-Jte knowledge and 
skills relating to medical image proces,ing._ 

6. Equipment ~bintenan,-e 

Goals: .... 
2. The graduate will under,;tand the safe limits 
of equipment operation. 

b. The gr-dduatc: will n,cognizc: equipment mal
functions and n,porr them to the proper :iu
thority. · 

7. Interpersonal Communication 

Goal: 
The gradu:itc: will demonstrate knowledge and 
skills relating to ,·erhal, nonverbal, and written 
medical communication in p:nicnt care inter• 
vention and professional relationships. 

8 .. Profession:,! Responsibility 

Goal: 
The gr-Jdu:ne will support the profession's code 
of ethics and comply with the profession's 
scope of pr-Jctice. 

9. Clinical Education 

Goal: 
The graclu:ite will competently perform a full 
range of radiologic procedures _on children and 
adults ,n the following c;uc:gories: 

Head/neck 
Ahdomin:il/gastrointestinal/gcnitourinary 
lllusculoskclcml 
Chest and breast 
Trauma 
Bedside 
Surgical 

The policies and processes b)• which students 
recel,·c: clinical educ-dtion shall be published 
and made known to all concerned. 

Planned and structured clinical education 
sbould i11cl11tle tbe fi1/lowi11.~: 

Documented student prerequisite k,iowl· 
e,lge in: 

basic radiation protection 
basic patient care and clinical skills 
principles and procedures related to 

i>m,ge qut1li(1• 
Compete119•l,ased cli11ical etJaluatio11s, 
/,ased rm actual radiograpbic examination 
perfi1m1a11ce. Simulatim1 ma.1· be utilized 
fi,r infrcqmmt or limit,'ll 1•0/ume exami11a
ti11ns. Simulatirm slmul<I comprise a minor 

· compm1e11t of clinical e1•t1luatirms. 
SJ1tmsor support fi,r tbe As wu• As 
Reasmu1/J/y Acbie1•al,te Cm,cept (ALANA) 
Opjmrtu11ities ji,r elt'CtitJe rotati,ms may IJI! 
prorided i11 art•as such as specialized im
agi11g, rculiatio11 ,mcoloro; miclear. medi-

. ci11e. and medical u/trasmmd. 

Until a student :ichi~"·c:s :ind docum1..·nts com
petency in anr giwn procedure, all clinical 
assignments shall he carried out und1..-r the 
direct supen·ision of qualified radiu,:raphc:rs. 
The par-.imerer.; of direct supen·isiun :ire: 

I. A qualified radio,:r-Jphcr n.'\·kws the request 
for examination in n,lation 111 the student's 
:u:hie,·cmcnt: 

Requirements 
for Accreditation 
co11tim1td 
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·2. A qualified rJdiogrJpher e,·alua1es 1he t·ondi- 1. The program master plan rif edurntion 
1ion of 1he pa1ic:111 in rda1ion m 1he s1udem's sboultl i11cl11d,• /be m•ailt1bilily <if cm early 
knowledge; release 0Jllio11 fi11· el(~ible stude111s as u•e/1 us 

3. A qualified r:1diogrJpher is presem during /be possi/Ji/ily <if pro,~ram lengtb exte11sio11 for 
ihe conduct of ihe ex:1min:uion; and stude11/s mwble to complete• progl"am require-

111ents in t/Je estabUs/JC'd ti111t• frt1111e. 

4. A qualified radiogr:ipher re,·it'ws and :tp· 2. Jmliilitlulll sl/li/1!11/ n•rnrds .<bould illcllule 
prm·es th<: rJdiographs. evit1,,11ce ,if /be successful co111J1lc•tio11 of didac-
ln suppori of professional rcsponsibilil)" for tic cmd clinical ,·0111-ses mu/ ucbie11e1111:nl of all 
pro\'ision of quality p:uicnt c:1re :111d r:1diation co111pete11cies as required /Jy /be program. 

pro1ec1ion, uns:11isfac10r)' rJdiogr:1phs sh:111 be St1ule11/s sbould ,ml be released to meet 
repeated onl)' in 1he presence of :t q11:1lificd .. · geogrlljJbical or illsliluliollal lllllll/J01t1er /leeds. 
rJdiogr:ipher, reg:1rdlcss of the srndc111's le,·el of 
competency. lmpleme11tatio11 of llll ear(J' l"elease option is 

subject 10 pre11aili11g local lau•s and instill/· 
After tlemo11strating co111pe1enCJ\ students 111ay timwl poliCJi Pmgrams tll"C responsible for 
pe,form procedures witb indirect supt•1·uisio11. 

111ai11tai11ing docume11talio11 to s11bsta11tiate 
bulirect s11per11isio11 i.< cfcfi11ed a.< /bat superui- early stucle11t relel/se actio11s. 
sion prouided by. il qualified /"(l(/iograpber 
immediately a11ailt1ble lo assist s11ule11is 
regardless of//)(! lel'el of stude11t i:Jcbieueme11t. 

"lmmediate(1• available" is i11terpreted as the 
prese11ce of a q11t1/ified rtuliograpber .acfjace11t 
to tbe room or loclltio11 U'bere ·a radiograpbic 
procedure is b!'i11g performed. Tbis auailabili
tj> applies to all areas wbere ionizing radia
tion equipment is in use.- • 

C. Periodic did:tclic and clinical e\'aluation of 
studems to assess cogni1h·e, psrchomomr, and 
affecth•e dom:1ins; problem sol\'ing skills; and 
psychommor, :tffecti\'e, and clinical competencies. 

_T/)(! e1,aluatio11 sy.<tem .<bould relate to /be pro
gr,1111 pbilosopbies. goals. and compe1e11cies; 
pro,•itle .<tudents u•ilb 011goi11g as well as ter-
111inal evaluations, and ser11e llS a re/ial,Ie in• 
dicat11r oft/)(! effectit'l!nL'.<S <if i11str11cti<m and 
co11rse desig11. Periodic eualuation should be 
co,u/11cted ,11 appmpriate i111er11als. Criteria 
for s11cces.<J1il p,•rfi,rmcmce sbould be equilllb(J' 
applied wilbou/ 11iscrimi11ali<m. Sllulems U'bo 
do ,wt make slllisftu:wry pmgres.< uccordi11g to 
lbese c,·iteriu sbould IJl!'JlrtJl'ided u·itb det'l!lop-
111<•11/al assi.<lcmce o,; .follml'i11g due process, 
sbo11ld be tli.<misse,I from the pmgram. 

Programs sboultl prrwitle 1Y!t1.«mable time re
q11ireme11ts for cm11plc•ti<111 <if tbe curricull11n· 
11;• ttll st11de11ts. l'mgmm compleli<m .<bould 
depend <JII .do,·ume11ted u,·bie1-'l!me111 ,if tlcfi11ed 
.objeclit'l!S a11d_ comJx•te11cies as required ~1· tbe 
curriculum. Transfer ,11id t1d1'l111ced plttf!!me11t 
students should /Je defi11e,I ~1· polic;i! 

On the bt1sis of student t1cbie1'L'me111 <,j pub
/is/Jed pmgram requireme111s in ad1•a11ce of the 
estt1/Jlisbed time frame, tbe pmgram ""'.I' es
tublisb a polic;i• for i11di11idual student ear(1• 
release. To assure that Ibis ear(1· release is 1101 
a11 arbitrary· d,,cisi<m a11d to establish pro
gram accoumaf,ilit;; t/Je follou-i11g doc11me11ta
lirm slmuld /Je Ul'ailubfe: 

IV,'Students .,.. , , , . -1 • ·., 

A. Program Description 

Srndems shall be pro,·ided ,~•ith a well-ddincd, 
accur:ue and complete published description of the 
progrJm and i1s co111ent_, including learning 
goals, course objecti\'es, clinical i:ducation 
requirements, compc1encics to be achk,·ed, 
srndent e,·aluation processes, and 1he criteria 
for successful progr•m completion. 

/11 addilio11, tbe fi,llo111i11g items or i11fi,rma
li<m sbo11/d be a1•ailt1ble: 

Certification i11fon11utio11, state licen.<IIIT! 
i11for111alio11, if appropriate 

Abse11cesl<;ompensaiory lime policies and 
procetlm-cs 

Policy fi,r .<ll1tlc•11t reporting of exposure to 
or c<mlractim1 <if co1111111micahle disease 

Cli11icul i11fectio11 co11/rr,/ pmcedures 
Slandar,ls <if co11d11ct ll.11d performm,ce 
DisciJ,li11ary• policies. a11d prr,cedures 
Fi11a11cit1l i11fi,n11t1li<111 
E.~se11lials a11d Guidelines of a11 

Accrediled Ed11catio11al Program for 
the Radiograpber 

B. Admission 

Admission of s1udems, including ad,·:mced 
pl:aecmcn1. shall he m:ade in accord:anee with 
gc:nerJII)" accepted criteria and proci:dures oi' 
the ins1itu1ion. These criteria :tnd procedun.-s 
shall he clc-Jrly defined :tnd puhlished. 

AL·:adcmic :and technical s1:andar<ls required for 
admission to the progrJm sh:all he clc-Jrly 
dc:fined and published. 

Program officials sh:tll be responsible for estab
lishing a procedure for determining that appli
cants and srndems mc:et the technical st:md:mls 
of the program. 
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As a minimum. sponsors shall insure that: 

I. Applicants arc high school grJduates, or 
eCj\lifalcnt, with an appropriate educational 
b:,ckground in m:ithematics and science. 
2. For academic progr:,m sponsors, students 
meet the admission criteria of the sponsoring 
institution. 
3. For hospital progrJm sponsors, :in admission 
committee is est:tblished and st:indard criteri:t 
for student selection :ire developed :md utilized. 

Programs sbou/d careful()' e1!{//uall! appli
cants' e.i::isting knowle<(~e ba.<c in subject areas 
such as matbl!uwtics and science. Applicants 
lacking prerequi.<ite co111pc1<•nce in tbese a1·eas 
sbould be cozmseled fm· apj>roj>1·iate n:media
tion prior to progra111 accepta11ce, tu reduce 
j>otential attrition and to permit prog,·mn 
concentration 011 tbe didactic and clinical 
education required by the cun"iculum. 

Progra111s acco111111odating oj>en admission 
pbilosopbies sbould establish clear policies 
defining t/Je criteria for ad111ission to tbe pro.
gram. Objecti11e testing or standardized e11ali1-
ations sbould be utilized to j>ro11ide j>rogram 
officials assurance tbat applicants can 
reasonably be e.i::pected to acbieve gmduate 
competencies. If pre-professional periods of 
study are in11ofoed, tbe policies sbou/d guaran
tee suitable clinical education oppm·tunities 
for all studf!llts successful(!' completi11g tbe pre
professio11al period. Programs sbould e11llluate 
lbe selection critl!ria perio,lica/(J' to assess /be 
effect 011. stude11t perfon11ance or attrition. 

Reasonable accommodation should be pm-
11ided to applicants u•it/J disabling c1mditio11s. 
Tecb,zical sta,zdards, based m1 tasks performed 
by a graduate radiographer, should prrmide 
applicants u•itb a clear understanding of phys
ical demands required by the j>mgram. 

C. Evaluation 

Criteria for successful completion of each seg
ment of the curriculum :md for graduation shall 
be gi\'en in ad,·ancc: to c:-.1ch student. E,':llu:uion 
S)'Stems shall include content related to the 
objecti,·es and competencics descrihed in .the 
curriculum for hmh didactic and supcn·iscd 
clinical equcation components. Documenu:d 
e,·alu3tion sh3ll be: c:mplored frequently enough 
to ·pro,·ide hmh students and progr.1m officials 
with time:!)' indications of academic standing 3nd 
progress and. to sc:n·e as a reliahlc: indicator of 
the effc:cth·r:ncss of instruction :and cuu"'l. dc.:si1,:n. 

D. Health Services 

Students shall be inforrnc-d of. :ind ha,·e a<'CC'SS 
to, student healthcare sen·kes if pnll·iued hy 
the: institution. Fce> asso,·iatcd with healthcare 
sen·icc:s shall he puhlishcd. The: health and 
safety of studcnrs. faculty. and patients :isso
ci:11cd with educational acti,·ities must he adc• 

quatcl)' safq:uarded through documented poli
cies and procedures. 

E. Guidance 

Student guidance shall he: :1,·ail:iblc, to include 
assisting students in understanding and ohscr\'ing 
program policies and practices, :md pnwiding 
counseling or referral for personal prohlems 
that may interfere with progress in the progr:im. 

Documentation of regular and timely discus
sions with qualified faculty of student strengths, 
weaknesses, and prog~':'ss.shall be maintained. 

Shidents should have access to facul{J' and 
j>rofessional co1111seling. 

A. Fair Practices 

l. Radiation protection monitoring prJctices for 
students shall conform to appropriate state and 
.federal regulations. 

2. A polit1· related to the prol'isions made for 
student pregnancy shall be published 3nd made 
known to female 3pplicants. 

Pmgram officials should consult with institu
tional radiation safety officers lo assure that 
the policy reflects current radiation prr,tection 
pbilosopl~J'. Crm.<ideratirms related to sound 
educational J>rincij>les rc•garding appropriate 
lc1az,e and student rei11statenw11t s/Jould l,e in
cluded in tbe j>olicy. Stude111 cmmseli11g sbrmld 
be available. 

3. Announcements and ad,·c:rtising must 
accurately relkct the program offered·, 

/11.fonnation should be m,ai/a/Jle to all perso11s 
im•olt•ed u•itb tbe program a11d to all u•bo 
demonstrate illlent to app~J' for prr,gram 
admission. lnfon11atirm fur applicants should 
include pmgrmn length and describe• 1't!quired 
trm'l'I to clinical educatio11 cemers. if 
appmpriate. 

4. Studcnt recruitment and admission prJcticcs 
and faculty recruitment and employment prJC· 
tkes shall he non-distTiminator)' with respect 
to rJcc:, color. creed. sex. age. handkap(s), or 

. _national ori.gin. 

5. Academic credit and t-osts to the: studcnr 
shall he: accuratcly statcd. puhlishc:d, and made: 
known 111 :ill applicants. 

6. Policies and prm:c:sses for student withdrawal, 
and refunds of tuition and fees, shall he 
puhlished and made known to all applicants. 

'.'. Appropriate: due: pn>cess and appeal mechan
isms shall he: a,·ailahlc and made known to all 
students: 

Requirements 
for Accreditation 
co11ti1111ed 
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co·nu:111ed 

Evidence sboul,I be ,wailt1ble that stud,•11/s are_ 
infonned of d11,• process and appeal mecbanisms 
with regard to 1111ft111orable evaltu1lio11s, ,lis
ciplim1r;• actions, s11spe11sio11s, and dismisst1ls. 

8. Policies and processes by which students 
mar perform related work while enrolled in the 
program must be published and made known to 
all concerned in order co a,·oid practices in 
which srudcnts are substituted for regular staff. 
Students shall not t:ikc the responsibilitr or the 
place of qualified staff. However, after 
demonstrating competenc)', students mar be 
permitted to perform procedures with appropri
ate supen•ision. 

ProgrJms in states requiring liccnsure of radi
ogrJphers must complr with appropriate regu, 
lations applicable to students. 

B. Student Records 

Satisfactorr records shall be maint:iined for stu-
. dent admission, attendance, and t:\":lluation_. 
Grades and credits for courses shall be recorded 
on the student transcript and permanently 
maintained by the sponsoring institution. 

Students shall have access ti> personal radiation 
monitoring records. Radiation monitoring records 
shall be maintained, as required br sc:m: or 
federal regul_ations. 

Records sbould be mainlt1ined for a/I courses 
al/empted and/or complete,I by all students. 

Tbe master plan ji,r education sbould include 
a system for mailllt1ini11g record.< in order to 
documelll achie11emenl of progmm goals and 
objecti,,es; to indicate compliance with 
accrediting and program policies; and to pro
vide a database for program sclj-e11alualion. 
Pl"m•isions for a1,ailabili~1· and securitJ" of 
rr.•cords sbould comp(J' u•ith the '"Fami(J' 
Educational Rigbts and l'rit>a9• Act of 1974" 
(Buckley Amemlmelll). The system should be 
sufficient(J' detailed· to pro1•ide for tbe co11-
linui~1; deli1•er;•, and e1,aluatirm of tbe pro
gram in tbe event of sttiff changes. 

VI. Continuing l'nlgram £valuation ' ' 

A. The program shall ha,·e an ongoing process 
for periodic and systematic re,·iew_ of program 
effecti\'eness. The sc:lf-studr report required b)' 
the accreditation rc,•icw is one element of this 
process. 

Ongoing, -~rstematic program selj-evt1luation 
sboutd consider 011tcomes relate,I to tbe stu
dent, tbe itistitutitm, and society. Self
e11alua/1011 should assist /be progmm in ,teci
sicm 11wking, enbancing i11put, and impro1Ji11g 
processes. All staff and faculty should /1e in-
1Jol11ed in program .<elf-evalualiw1 efforts. 

/11slltutiont1l and program missions sbould be 
co11sidered as a pmg1"m11 evaluates Its got1ls 
and considers revisions based 011 curricu/u111 
,:e11ieu, and otber elements of tbe e1Jahwtio11 

·process .. 

Program e1,a/uallrm sbould focus on 
beba11ioral cbanges i11 students as a result of 
tbe educational e:>.-perience and should include 
assessment of tbe following graduate outcomes: 

I. Knowledge-U11derstandfng of general and 
specific facts, processes, tbeories, and metbo
dologies. 

2. Skills-Attainment of competencies to 
Include academic, clinical, communicali11e, 
interpersonal, and leadersbip. 

3. Values and Beliefs-Development of 
apj,ropriate professional attributes. 

4. 111/eraclions and Relationships~Acceptance 
by tl,e institution, communitJ: and profession 
as a practitioner. 

011going program e11alualion should include, 
t,ut is not limited to, assessment of items such as: 

I. Allritionlretentitmlacademic deli11quen9• 
rates a11d n'(,ISons. 

2. A1•erage lengtb of time to program completion. 

J. Student characteristics 111 comparison wilb 
other students enrolled in tbe institution in 
areas such as grade distribution, membership 
in pmfe.<sional societies, bonors, and awards. 

4. Number of gradut1/es in specified employ• 
ment settings or in otber tJt1es of educatio11. 

5. Relevance of empl,~1.,nelll setting to tbe 
educationt1l program. 

6. l'ercenl of grad1wtes pa.<sing cred,•nlialing _. 
e:i:ams (u•ilb numb_er of attempts) and mean 
exam scores. 

~ Follow-up studies of alumni and empl<IJ>er 
sat.is/action. 

C. Input from ,·arious i:roups, such as admis
sion, curriculum. and ad,·isorr committees. and 
from other channels of communication shall be 

B. The results of program C\":lluation must be documented. 
appropriatelr reflected in rc,•iew and re,·ision 
of the curriculum and other program elements. 
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1;· Applylng for Accreditation 

The accreditation rc \'icw process conducted by 
the Committee on Allied llcalth Education and 
Accreditation (CAHEA) can be initiated onlr at 
the written request of the chief executi\'e o ffi
cer o r :tn officially d esignotcd reprcsentati\'e of 
the sponsoring institution. 

This process is initiated by requesting an appli
cation form from and returning it to: 

Division of Allied Health Education and 
AecrcdiL'ltion 

American Medical Associatio n 
515 North State St reet 
Chicago, IL 60610 

The Joint Review Committee on Education 
in Radiologic Technology, 20 North Wacker 
Drive, Suite 900, Chicogo. IL 60606, requests 
additional application materials prior to guiding 
the program through completion of a self-study 
and preparation of the Self-Stud)' Report. 

A program or sponsoring institution may at any 
time prior to the final accreditat ion action 
withdraw its request for initial o r continuing 
accreditation. 

2. Administrative Requirements for 
Maintaining Accreditation 

Programs :,,re required to comply w ith adminis
tr:Hive requin:ments for mainta.ining accrc:dit::i.

t ion , which include: 

:i. Submitting the Self-Study Report or :,, 
required pro1,:ress report ,vithin a rcason:ibk 
period of time, :,,s det<:rmined hy the JRCERT. 

b. Agreeing to a reasonable site \'isit date before 
the end of the period for which accreditation 
was :iw:irded. 

c. Informing the JRCERT within a rc:,,sonablc 
period of time of changes in the positions of 
program director, medical dircctorfJd\'isor, clini
cal coordin:,,tor, and clinical instructor(s). If :,,nr 
position remains ,·ac:,,nt for 30 days, the pro
gram shall send the JRCERT a description of the 
actions taken to maintain the continuity and 
effecti,·cncss of the program. 

d . Submitting requests for recognition of new 
clinical educ:ition centers and increases in 
student capacities to the JRCERT prior 10 

utiliz:ition or acceptance of students O\'er the 
capacity authorized. 

e. Pa~·ing JRCERT accredit:,,tion fees within 2 
reasonable period of ti me. 

f. Completing and returning hy the estab
lished deadline the Annual Report pru\'ided by 
CAHEA. 

F:iilurc to men thc~e administrJtin: n.·quire
n1t:·nts for maint;i. ining accreditation m:ir k:id to 
being pbcc:d on Atlministrati\'C Prob:itio n and 
ultimate!)' to Withdr:iwal of Accredi tation. 

a. CAHEA/Revlew;c~,m~ttee . ·::· . . : .. · ·~ 
"'-Respenslbnltles ···~, "'" . · · · : · "'· 

1. Administering the Accreditation Review 
Process 

At the written request of.the chief o:ecutive of
fi cer or an officially designated reprcsentati\'e, 
CAHEA and the JRCERT review educational pro
grams to assess compliance with the Essentials. 

The accreditation review process includes a site 
visit. If the perform:i.nce of a site visit te:im is 
unacceptable. the ins titution ma)' request :t sec
ond site \'isit. Responsibility for the cost of a 
second visit is determined by the JRCERT. 

Defore the JRCERT formul:1tcs its accreditation 
recommendation to CAHEA, the sponsoring in
stitution is given an opportunit)' to co mment in 
writing on the report of the site visit team and 
to correct factual errors. 

Defore transmitting a recommendation for 
Probationary Accreditation to CAHEA, the 
JRCERT provides the sponsoring institution 
with an opportunity to request reconsideration 
of the: recommendation. Rccon.sider,ttion is 

based on conditions existing when the JRCERT 
arri\·cd at its recommendation to CAHEA and 
on subsequent documented e\'idcnce of correct
ed defic iencies pro,·ided by the applicant. 

CAHEA awards of Probationary Accreditation 
are final and arc no t subject to further appeal. 

2. Withholding or Withdrawing Accreditation 

Prior to recommending Acc reditation Withheld 
or Accreditation \liithdrawn to CAHEA. the 
JRCERT prU\'idcs the sponsoring institutio n 
with an opportunity to n:qucst rc:considcr.nion . 
CAHEA decisio ns to withhold or withdraw ac
creditat ion arc final unless appealed to CAHEA. 
A copy of the CAHEA Appe:ils Procedures for 
Accreditation Withheld or Withdrawn is included 
in the lc:tter notifying the program of one of 
these 2.c tions. 

When accreditation is w ithdrawn, the appropri
ate official is prO\'ided w ith :i clear st:1tcmcnt of 
each deficiency 2nd i> informed that application 
for accreditation as a m:w applicant may be 
made whene\'er the progrJm is bclic\'cd 10 be 
in substanti:,J compliance with the Essentials. 

All students successfully completing a program 
1:r-Jnted any accn:dit:1.tion catcgorr :u any point 
during their tenure as students are regarded as 
graduates of a CAHEA-accredited program. 

Maintainin~ and 
Administering 
Accreditation 
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Appendix. 

~ ... • .. 

3. Inactive Programs 

The sponsoring institution may request inactive 
status for a program that does not enroll stu
dents for up to two years. Such programs must 
continue to pay annual fees to the JRCERT. 
After being inactive for two years, the program 
will be considered discontinued, and accredit:t· 
tion may be wiihdrawn . 

The foUowing materials :ire available to guide 
·edu:itors_ jn program develop'?ent: : 

The Curriculum Guide for Radicigraph)' Programs 

Clinical Competency Evaluation Guide for 
Radiography · 

For information contact: 

The American Society of Radiologic Technologists 
15000 Central Avenue SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
(505) 298-4500 
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X X X X ' 0096 UM' ol AruON 
X ' - 7067 AlehewyHS 
X X X X X w ...... 71CM WIFISIOWH S 
X ' ' X ' '""" 0099 NUON Wtsi.rn Col 
X X X X X 7105 Kol, HS 

X 
ARIZONA Noft.S.turdllr T"t Cefltwt" X X X X 

9705 Ho1DtoOk SOA lfoln $cfl ' X X X ' "'""""" 
11 

.!'. . -a: ~ . , 
X X X ' X Scon!4ale 7101 ~O AO~tol Acid l''I" ' ''I ' X X X X Yuma 6660 Yvns O.stnct Aomrn Otfoet 
X X X• X X ARKANSAS X ' X X X 
X ' ' ' ' '"" 6-470 AltN HS X X X ' ' X X Arkadilprlll 0125 HeoOe•son SI Univ X X X ' X X ~~ =~af11stUniv X X 
X X ' A,hdown X X 

S,tHwlllf 0112 Anr.annsCol X X 
99-C2 BiltsY!lleHS X X 

2, 12 ID B,u~~• 5640 B,1,mteHS ' ' " ' 1012 ...... 9!98 ~HS ' ' ' X ' 12 ID 
"''""' 7123 Ben1onHS ' ' ' X ' Bentorwilll 9337 &tntOtWdleHS X ' X ' Btytl'llv~le 7107 8rytne-111tHS X ' ' X ' X X X X X -·, rri5 ~n~t15 ' ' X X 

X ' X X X Bryant X ' ' X X 
0 0 0 C.,bol 8a77 CaoocHS ' ' ' ' X X X X X C."""1 !9U hirt'!twHS ' ' X X 
X X 6031 SoutrlernARUTec:fl ' ' ' X ' X X Clwlo'1on 6595 Cl'laroeston HS X X X 
X X X X Clar\S'tllie 0120 Un.,oltneOun..s ' ' ' ' ' X X X X 

°"""' 7108 Owiton HS X X ' X X X Conw•y 9519 e«n,.1yHS X X ' X X 
X X 0118 UrwotCen11aJAA X X X ' X 
X X 

""" 9716 Van Cove HS .. , ' X X CreliHft 7111 Cr0$UflHS X X 
X X X o,rc!f:nellt 9862 Oan:lanelle HS ' ' X 

X X 

°'°""" 7112 De Oveen HS 

' 
.. X X ' X 

DeWlt\: 7113 DIW,nHS ' X X ' ""' 9605 DeerHS . ' ·-- X X 
X 

"""'' g,916 Dumas HS X X X 
X ..... 7118 U11eHS ' ' ' X X X 80o,odo 6609 Soutl\lB. Wesl Campus ' X X X ' ' X ' X ' """'"" 

9616 England HS • X X X ' X 
X X ' X X Fapnrti!II 7089 hyene'tllle HS X ' ' X X 
X X X X X 01.Lt UrwDIArtanSIIS X ' ' X X 
X X ....,.. 7136 ForoyceHS X ' ' ' X X X Forrest City ~)~: =~~s X ' ' ' 0 0 Fo,tSm,m ' X ' ' ' X ' X X X 7117 Swtns!Oe HS X ' X ' ' X Glonwood 6883 Glenwooo Eiemtmary School ' X ' X X 
0 0 0 GreenFOfUI 6282 GreenForntHS X X X ' X X 

"'""'"" 9636 Greenbr~HS X ' X X 
X X X X ' H,mt,urg 641' HaiooutgHS X X ' X X X X X Hamson 0113 NortnAtunusCC : X X X X X 

X X 
Heber~ 7172 H41t>erSomgsHS X X ' X X 

"'""' ~~~ =:,~cc X X X X X 
X X X X 

0~ ' ' 0 0 0 0 ,,,, "°""r X X X 
X ' HotS,prwlos 6593 AR Sch Mith Sd X ' X X X 

~ ~ 1~sSStHS ' X X X 
X X 

' X 
X X Jadlsonwle 7122 Jldr.sonrile HS X X ' 0 0 0 0 9885 Nortn PUlaWH S X X ' X 

X X --· 7121 Jonesboro Sr HS X X ' X X 
X X X X X ~ NettletonHS X X X 
X X X lakeVrllgl 9671 la>.eSIOIHS X 

X Lop,mo 9-466 Eas1 Potnsen County H S · X X X X X 
X X Leshe Gfit,5 LesloeSchool • X 
0 0 0 0 

""""°" 9806 JA.FairHS ' X X X X 
X X 7236 JoM L McClellan H S X ' X X 
0 0 0 0136 Ptl,qnoef $mittl Col X X X X X 
X X X 8843 Rot>onsonHS ·- X ' X X X X 0132 U ot AA 111..m!e Roes; X X X X 

X M'9""N 0142 Soutoem Mtansas Univ X X X X X 

' X X X X Malvern 7U1 GienRo:seHS X X X 
X X X ' X "'~"" 9100 LNStHS X ' ' X ' X X X M.1rsl\ll 9864 M,rv,aft HS ' X ' X X X ' M, ..... 979,1 M1MIHS X ' X X X X M<G,"" 9800 McGenee H S ' X 
X M,,_,,. S163 OZ1"-ITIICMIC31Col X X ' X X 

""" 7124 Mena HS X ' X X X 6207 R.1Ct1 Mountlill"I C C X X X 
X - 6823 BuflalotSIIM C,enira!Scflool X X 

X X ' Monlallo 7229 o,..,.. C.ntt1l H S X X ' X 
X 0110 UolARa11.u\trollO ' X ' ' X 

X X X X X - 98n Mormon HS ' ' ' X 

"'' Pem Jean lec:IYIICll Coll ~· •· X X 
X S3'9 SKreo Hurl Clll"dlc Scnoal X ' X ........... 6&64 Mcult !Ga H S ' X X X X 
X X 

M°"""'"°"" 8716 ~HomtHS X ' X X 
X X Murfretstx:nl 6151 MurtrNSboroHS X ' X 
0 0 0 Nasti• 7106 kastril HS . ' X X 

' X X X - 7125 kN?Ol'I HS · -' X X X X 

' X X --- 9960 "°"10antl.ile $d'IOOh ' ' X X X 

' X X X 6876 Cen!ral Al'UMIS CMsb,tn Seti X ' X X 
X ' X 7126 NI.JftleRoCllHS, EDtCam X X X X X 

0 0 9'n Oa11 CircM HS X X X X X 

' X Ou<I< 9936 Oz1r11HS X X X 
X X ' X ,,,_.. 7128~HS " X X X X X 

' X X 

'"" 7132 Pans HS X X 
0 0 0 0 :::!"iL.,, 7312 La1rtHsrnrt0nHS ' X ' ' X 

X ' l X 6281 OollarwnHS X X 
X X 7129 PW!t&utt HS ' X X ' X X X X ' 0108 Uo!A.R11PttB1uff X X 
X X 9197 WatsonCtlloe!HS X ' ' X X 

X X ' - 4810 81K* Ri...er T.cMC&I Cd ' ' ' ' X 

' X ' ·-· 9623 ~HS ' ' ' ' X ""'- 011, Afum.l!. lld'I Um ' ' ' X 
X X X ICl6" RusS.UWleHS ' ' X X 
X X ' X - 714' Sl1tmHS ' X 

X X X X 

~ 
01 21 H¥o-,g UM' ' X X• X X 

0 0 9900 5r,,flOlfl HS X ' ' ' X 
X X -mSrmg, 9-4'5 $11o.11T1SOR"19'HS X ' X X X 

X - 67&6 $llilonCrinsti.nSctlool ' X ' ' X X ' ' 80!>2 SomgoaleHS . ., X ' X X 
St1te\.lM1lrlity 01 Hi Arunws St I.kW X ' ' ' X 

2, 12 10 Stun;art 7131 Swng,rt HS X X X 
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A.er Test Centers · "Non-Saturday test centers are listed at the en_d of each state, See page 11 for eligibility. 

, -~ ... : .... '.~.: '"" "f if iiil~f' :"· :·"".::·~: .... "'Iii llll!lll ~ - ··- lllll!l!lll 

-E~ek.11 . ,......, . 
Foneraw . 
'""""' . Hnno . , -

- ··-. 

_.._ -- · -----Y,ojo 

........ -=" -·--

X 
X X 

Novato 
o,,rursf 
0 11\lind 

X X X X X ~nBruoo 
0 San Clemente 
X X X X SanC>ie90 
X X l X 

X 
X X X X X S,.nfemardo 
X X · X X 51.nFrillCISOO 
X X X X X 
X X X X X San.loM 
X 

X 
X X 

X X 

X X X X X 
X X 

X X 
X 
X X X X 

X 

X 
X X X 

X 

X 

X X X X 
X X X X X A.won 
X X X X X 8olAoeif 
X X Broomfield 
X X. X X 8'USl1 

12 

1216 U ke Branai.yHS 
0759 Sou!!'IFb'JOICC 
6168 Glaoe'Sc..ntratCcmnHS 
0701 '-:" 8Mctl Col 

X X 
XX XX 
X X X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X X X X 
X 

XX X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
XX X 
XX XX 

X X 

X X 
X X X X X 

X X 
XX 

X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 

X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X X X 
X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 

X 
X X 
X X 
X X X X X 
X X 
XX XX X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
XX XX X 
XX X 
X X X X X 
0 0 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
0 0 

X 
XX XX X 
X X X X X 
0 0 0 
X X 
X X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 

X X 
X X X X 

X X 
X X X 

X X 
X X 

X X 
X X X X X 

X X X 
X X 

X X 

2, 1012 
24 12 g 

X X X 
X X X 
X 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X 

X X X 
X X X 

111 IX!X 
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ACT J~st Centers . · 'Non-Saturday test centers are listed at the end of each state. See page 11 for eligibility. 

, -~ .. , c.~ .... :: ,.,, "f !f ilil ~~ , .. :"' :·"·.:~ "" ''.'l!l!ltltl!I ~ -
~ < ~ ~ ~ :t < ~ 

Florida, cont 
B1ountst"""1 8132 B1cuit,towr1HS 
Boca Aiton 

Boni11y 
Btao.nron 

"""""' &anlord 
Broolo.sYile 

°""""' c.,,.c..• 
Carri~ 

°"'""' "-Clearwater 
; 

Clewiston 
Coco, 

Cocoa,\°'"' c.op,,City 
Coral G.,t,ln 

~~ct2· =-~~ · 
~~adl 

O.Funilk8'>91 . o,......, . 
°"""' """*"' i:=,.• 
''"""' ' F1M,.., 

A-· . _. ~. 
A Walton S.adl 

""""'"' Glet!Suit, Mary 
Gcnzalu . _· ...... --~ .. -......... -· bllrnotldt ... 
JOIO'lrilt ! 

.. 

' - ., ..,_ 
l'-.,.SIDNHptl, -U ll.e&mtt . 

"''°"' ........ ~ 
UlleW111!1 
uuwcnn -......... ...... - .. 

·: 
""' ; 
~ .. - , 

.. 
·r"· , .. -..... -

.. .. .. 

. · 

' 

. . 
......... 
""'-

9083 6oc.lR1ionHS 

~~Jol'wl~l~H1 
n66 SoiMn RMf HS 
6370 HC*nH~HS 
8630 M&NtN HS 
96n Branoot1HS 
~ BtlNOfdHS 
7Ht9 Het'Nnoo HS 
881S 'ftH1 /rUuau Co..nty HS 
6'6! (;apeCofalHS 
6173 CAnlbeleHS 
81M Oiotl\al1dHS 
9756~HS 
9122 O.arwater HS 
7291 Oiewtl1a1HS 
9123 Coc:ctHS 
1705 c:oc:on...c.C<eHHS 
5159S~Cif't HS 
6221 C,oraJG.lbltsSrHS 

r,~~ ~~~HS 
8995 C'.tntvoewSrHS 
9530 OweCo.,,tyHS . 
7274 Ctyst,IRl'wlr HS . 
9124 PucoCompHS 
9709 ~S,HS 
11620 Suor•zt Sr H S 
9076 WMO"I Sr HS 
0756 ~Urw 
6236 Dll\onlHS 

.. 
7030 Clu'..o,nHS 
Sl34 L.nw:,nBayHS 
17lS CWinalOitlOonlHS •. 
7207 DilM'l:I HS 
9554 FcrtUUOtn:illt HS 
M9i HcwaHS ' · S206 PYlfCttstSchool • ,:.:. • 
51517 Stran&nanHS ,,:. 
66&C Rl¥woaltHS 
0727 Eck.nConwnCcl • . :. .. . 

=~~~llHS :; : 
On4 h:>,anFw«CC 
9M3 O'or;uwt.llO'INHS 
1366 Fl WIIIOl'I Bt,cn HS 
ons s.rtaFttc ·. 
07SS l#WdFlc:rm 
9435 Btx•~HS . 

~~! =~s ~· 
9302 Hc&IMn M11ni Llkts H S 
8552 Ol&rN\lOfl MICklMI Col Prep 
t5,49~HillsHS 
!139 So.lfflBn;Jwv(lHS · ' 9497· HomtstNd S, HS 
ms St.,A,OaotHS 
96U HucbO'IHS 
61n lnme*aleeHS 

. . . 
8'S7 CmusHS 

· 75.321sianc1QristianSc:hoal 
9't82 Eow.oy,,._HS 
!SS7 AmwSrHS 
0717 FbnlCC~ 
07'° J~Urw 
9970 Jun RCl1'1 S, HS 
6887 Mat'OlfflH S 
9573 HBFormtSrHS 
8997 The 8QlesSa'()()I 
ssn w.arn M Rainn H s 
95SO ,kow S, HS 

~~~~~rHS -
61121 Olca::aHS ,. . 

~;:~~HS 
tA.31 laa.tlolaryHS 
7195 LM.tWallsSrHS 
7296 lM.t Wor'l'I Cmm H S 
0744 Pam kactl Comm Cal 
0132 FbU Sou1htrn Col 
77n UMl¥'d S, HS 
9666 5,arau:u Conwn H S 
5IOCJ9 Ut90S,HS 
0737 a...s..m.-CoMiCCII 
II079 ~HS . 
...:0 s..-.-r.tHS .. - ~ . = =~Hs :'.·~- o. 
0722 0cm i Col . 
11 56 Foa Al Ac10tmy 
77«' ~HS . ...,.r -¥ 
02, "atl Ba)'HS 

-· · '..!, ..., MMCINl"CIHS 
1291 NO'ql~Nono.i.. .. 
7~ CauloJs HS 
llS2 C.....,~School 
3020 ~0.0.C CK.tndlllClffl 
l1S3 .... Edi$ot!HS 

~ =:=-rHHSS 
l1S6 ~ EowatO PICI HS 
9091 0,UO,all..cxrOHA.caOelftf 
1266 Swl &-tnO.anHS 
7CWXI SCl..-iMIMl>StHS 
1351 ~ 6Mctl HS 

:: =:rsS, HS -- , toll5 Mn:nH S - 9752 ..-nnc:nCoHS - 7'272 N.-sHS -PtRictley 1111 C...HS 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
t 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

6371 R~RI09'HS 
X Na• 01is 0..alOOUWll\OnCC 

X X Kc.wth Miam!Bdl 9112 Nortn "'4,ami8Hd1S,H$ 

X """ 0721 Cln1tal FlcYld1 CC 
X 7109 Llll.1WuHS 

X X X X °'- 879J Oileechobee H S 
X ""'"""' ~~ g:-0:7;;~: X X X X 0Uf98 Plrt 

61HSl~Co.ntry01ySch)ol X X 
X °""""' 9565 eoor.tHS 

X X X 7680 Coic:nalHS 
X 689$ Cyp,e,sCtNli:HS 

X X X ~ ~::mHS 
X 

X X X X ~~ ~~::u~:~ X 
X X X X 9220 01k RodQI HS 
X X 7311 Uni'l&fMyHS 

X X 0736 v,11noaCCW111Cam 
X X X O.odo 7215 CmeooHS 

X P,oo 6342 PaceHS 
X X Pai,lk,' 8676 P1ll!IUI HS 
X X X X 0753 St Jotns AMII' CC 

P1 8d'I Glrdns 6'30 WA&rn T o..,,« Ccwnm Hs 
X X X X P,f\61'naCity 72t3 S..yHS 

X Penuc:oL1: 9017 E.scan"()il HS · 
X X X X 9;58 P9nucoll H S 

X X 07'5 PenuOOQ Jr Col 
·x X X X Dn1 UtwolWestAorida 
X X 8664 WJWoodnantHS 

X p'"' 912S TaylorCounry HS 
X X "°""""'"'"" 9682 8y HS 
X X X X """°""""" 9299 Pcw1Chtnott1HS 
X X X X Port (h"9' !931 5':tuoeCreellHS 

X Port SUi11 Jot 763,1 Por1St.JotHS 
X X X X """""'"' 51W CharloneHS 
X X X X ~- 8661 J1m1s A Slltri.s HS 
X X 6196 Me.t.seJrSrHS 
X X X X SW St~tiotHS 

X !!7' St.Josept,AcaOtffl)' · ·' 
X X X s,;,,,Qoud 9003 St Doud H S 

X X """P,teoo,g ;i~=~-:m~ X X X X 
X X X X ·, 1774 ~Holl!nsHS . ~ 

X X '" ". 6179 MorN1SI HS 
X X X X 6202 rklrVlSloe Owrst11n H S . 

X s.,,to,d on9 SfltninoleChnmCol ; 
X X n71 S9ITWl0leHS5lrrlord 
X X X X S.mo,a .. 7195 Booli: tt HS 
X X X X ~ Sar1sot1 HS r 
X X X s.-- e&s.& SttelittHS 

X X - 97S3 OsceolaH S 
X X X X 7192 SemnoleHS 
X X X 

_ ... 
96SI ~INdH S : 

X S11n, 7194 Bnmord~ HS 
X X Sluw1 7180 M1rt;11 ~ S 

X X 51591 So.Jtnfort S , . . 
X X Sum,, 9327 ~HS 
X X X T&Manlssi. 0726 Aor"'4A &Mllm 

X X 0734 Ac:,,-,o,St llrw . 
X X X 

, . 95S1 Lao, HS 
X X X X r.,,.,. 8650 O\lmbef\aln HS 
X X 9747 HBP\tnlHS 

X 63'• -CC"""1Co 
X X X 96,12 .-suilHSofTampa · 
X X X X 7906 Tt,npa Catnol<: H $ 

X X X X ~=~~ X X X X 
X 0762 Urwothmpa 

X X TaroonSpmgs 
;~~: !.sa:~HS X X X X r .... .., 

X X 95.s.. TmJS\1'11,tHS 
X Trtn1en . 9502 T remon H S 

X X X ........ 6170 Umlbllt HS 
X X v""°' -r~ ::-rs-S,HS _ 
X X '""' X v"" ,,_,, 72&& \ltros.lCl'ISrHS 
X X X X Wauctlull ::=~S,HS 
X X =r.:Bdl X X X . 907' t.n,.naJ~HS 
X X X 913! fofest HIIH S 

X X 0739 Palm 8-:1'1 Allan!IC Col 
X X X X 8226 The~'lAl:MJ«rrf 
X X X X - 6735 W..tcW\HS 

X X -- 1704 ~HI Orange HS 
X X X X -- 07S7 PoikC.orffl\Col 
X X X X 11'3 Wrnlt Kl'*' Sr HS 

X X -- 1145 w ... PnHS . . 
X FLORmA ~ T .... Cenltrl" 

,. , 
X X X m,.....,....,_, ··. 

X l -X X X 
X =a.tdl ~I GfwW....,_~ , , . 

na, Ker:ir-"'**"" 
X X X X GEORGIA .·. 
X X X X ......... M38 ~HS • >: ... I: . 
X X X X -. 1711 J..bnrH S , •. 
X X 0712 AbtrYJSICol . 

X _... 
0824 Georg,.&~Col 

X X """"' · 9"118 ~c.ncr.HS 
X X X X oanurwo1~ 
X -· 1961 &tt\lllWIEMay,HS 

X X Cl810 Emery lkw 
X X X 0826 Gtorpr,t St Ur* 

X X X 9962 Htrty Gracy H S 
X X 61139 NMrl A.cam, H S 

X 91'4So.lthll0t~HS 
X X - 07'16 ~Col 
X X ~ P'nCd 
X X X X 

.. _ 
9879~HS 

X X - 8822 Pltrc:e Ca,,ty H S 
X X X .,_ 0802 &nwo Col 
X X ~~~HS X X X X °'""" X X X ea,,. 1760 Ma:ntleu..HS 

13 

X X X °'"""' ~~: ~~Col 
X X 

X X X X X °'""""" X X 
X X C.rterJVlllt . 7437 C..n"'1'1M QTy HS X 

X X X X X """""" 08Co Otu,'t) Col X X X 
X X X X X Collepf Parlt 8405 Bent,imm E. Bameker HS X X 

X X ~ =:s\'::]lnstrt1M X 
X X X X X """"""' X X X X X 
X X X eoa,,., . .:~ =ra~~HS X X 
X X """""'9 X 

X X Danon 0097 ~stWtwtfieldCoHS X X X 
X X X Oocaa, 88.51 Soutnwes1 Deultl HS X X X X X 

X X x °""'"' 0862 South Gear~ Cct X X 
X X X X °"""' 8926 OJkMI H S X X 
X X ~ EHtman &237 Oo09' Counry HS X 

X r.,,neffle :!~ ~!;·~== s 
X 

X f<>nV"'Y X X 
X X X GaiN-s• 1797 GJne1wle HS X X 
X X X X 7298 Al'W$IOI MW,yAad#ifny. X X X 
X X X X Griffia 9S7B Gn!fnHS X 
X X X X X JlffMson ! 784 Jerlersot1HS X 
X X X Jtsup 6153 W1vr-CoumyHS X 
X X X lAGm"l' ~ ~!?.!:a HS 

X 
X X u..,,-waville X X X 
X ~ 8938 StlllOnHS X X X X X 

X X X X X - 6295 l..0"'9)0yHS ' . X 
X X X X X M""" DB3! MorcerUrw X X X 
X X X X X 9339 Sn110'0Aaoem/ X X 
X X X X X Marien.a · 8113 UUllll' HS X X X X 
X X X 8834 MINl'ttJ HS X X X X 
X X X X X """"" 9{32 ~HS X X X X 
X X """'"" S8e9 Norcross HS X X X 
X X X X Rabun Gip 1ma Ra1>unGip~Schxil X X 
X X Rome 51103 R<lt'MHS X X X 
X X 0860 sr.rcerCol X X 

X X S."":"'> 0796 Armstrong St Cd X X X X 
X X X Mi13 $.art!AnofN'ISchool X X 
X X X X OMS S.'ftnah SI Col .. X 

X 0649 Slvamah TIC:f'I X X 
X X X StalHborO 0830 Geor911 Soulnem Urw . X X 
X X X S1cntMountain !971 Stone~H;i . X 
X X X s.w ..... !920 Honn Gwrnen HS .. · X X 
X X n,omu1en n:J2. Upsonl.NHS __ '. X 
X X X X Thc:muYilt, ' 17!7 BroolrwooOSc:hool ' X X X x 
X X X T"°" ~ ~ 8::.,'1ts' X X X 
X X X X X ,.....,Hi ·. X X 

X "'""'"' 0874 Valdosta St Col •,• . , X .x X X X 
X X Vt111Ra 6733 VtilRaHS ... .. .. X X 

X X X '• 

X X X 
GEOAG"' Hon-S.ti.rd.ly THI c.ni.,,• 

X X X X X ·- 7288 Alllffll ~ A.cad 12 
X X X X X 

.. !2b7 Greater Allanu Mh>ln ~ 6 10 ~=~~--~---" 12 X c,...., ,, 
X X X X 
X X HAWAII , 

X X 
X X X X """ 6837 Hana HS X 

X X .... . , 7307 HiloHS X X 

X X X - 7309 s, Louis Sdlool X X X X X 

X X X X X - !903 MoloktiHS 0 

X X X X X - · 6397 lvwaii Prec,aratoty ~ X 

X X X ........... 7313 KonaWNN HS X 

X X X """"' • 731' Lal'llnaU\I HS X 

X X X ..... 0899 B Y U klwai Campta ' 
X X X X X 

X X X X X ....... ... 6126 Kauai H & lrr!flffMO Sdl X X X 
WoM, 951S S1Antt'1onyH$ . ' X X X 
HAWAII Non-s.turday hat Center1° 

•r.· 
X 

X X - 7308 ktwaiaan Mission Acadlt'7f " 10 
X X X X X IDAHO X X X X X • ' 

X X - 7322 eun. Co Middlt Sc:hooi X X 
X X X X X ....... 6366 ~ rshVt'MrfHS X X 
X X x ..... ~~; ~s~~ ;- . X X X X X 

X 
X . X 

"°"""''"' =~~ =:tJ:~· X 
X °""'"' X X X X X 
X X X X X =:r.., S790 ~HS X X 
X X X X 953< G,,ms ~HS ... X 
X X X X 
~ 

7331 Gooding H X 
X X ~:~~\ -, X X X 

X X 
=Fala 

• V X X 
X X X 

~: ="SHS . ·~ _ ' 
X X X X 

X X X X X X X X X 
X X X ._ 9162 HS .~ -, ·· . . X X X 
X X X '-" 634S 1..1,pr,o111HS , - X 
X X X "-""'· 0920 UWIS Oan: St Col X X X X X 

X ""'° 7297 Malad HS X 
X X X X Moe.a ... 1'329 Mc:CalC>ornllyHS X X 
X X MllriOIM · · 9442 Mtndian H S • ._. ... X X X X X - · 9518 S..Uk•HS . . ,. X X X X - 0928 Urr, dkWlo < X X X X 12. -- 9"1S9 ~HanwHS . ~ X X X 

12 10 
12=, 

8391 On:lmo H S X X 
2' 12 0918 ldahoSWrw .. -.- X X X X X 

_, ... 
1569 PoslhltsHS :: • X X 

X X - 1368 Pr9Alt!SrHS .. . .. X X X 

X X X - 9'151 laMlatiOHS .-· . - X 

X 

.. _ 
... 0925 RaJ Col X l X X X 

X - 732fi~COl.rltyH·$ : . X X X X 

X X X X ...... TJ27 5-non H S 
! 

X X X X 

X X X - llS6 ~S,HS : X X 
X X -- ~ t:'o18C'.!~ -· X X X 

X X X X X TWWlfall X X X X X 

X X X X X - 7299 TffCel'lnl HS X 

X IDAHO Non-S,n,rd9y lMt c.,..,.• · 
X X X X X CIIOfr,,tll 7330 GMi St ._..__ _ _ 12 1D 

X X X X 
X X X X ILLINOIS 
X X X - 7336 Acldd,ctllraJHS 

·· 111~1~1: 
X X n.a Oreool C.NIIC HS 
X X ._ 9,1.a:3 EowwtlS Ccu'lrJ' S, H S 
X X - 7337 MonH S . 
X X X X X - 7338 AIN .JormtJorOHS 
X X -· 7335 N'IJOd"I Conwn H S 

X ,,,., 7339 NrJO Comm H S 
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ACT Test Centers "Non-Saturday test centers are listed at the end of each state. See page 11 for eligibility. 

n l efllflt . I.ii~~~~ ·~ . ... enler SHH City Cod, TutCtfllff g ~ 2 
Q ~ ~ ~ 

~!,~~~h~ont 9SJ2 ~r~y H s ""'"' 7371 Oougl.is MiicAMuf H $ X Nutt11,al,,1 7U 9 Wntle:yoet!HS X X 

X X X X X 1080 M1U,',,10Un+v X X X X X Ofalio'I H28 o ·F.lllon Township HS X X 

90SO S1l/1i1orHS X [)Hrl,elcl 7392 0Hr1~HS X X X X X Oa'l.l.l fll'l'I 7460 H11old L Acrwos H s X X X ' ' '"""" 73'2 AuburnHS X Des Plione5 73!'14 Ml!041 Twp H 5 West X X X X 9052 0 1',, Uwn Comm HS X X X ' AVIOfl 73'3 Alll'orl Cent Catnolic H $ X X Quo, 6829 0.•ooHS X X OakP~ 8137 FenWIO.HS X X 
73,U E.n1HS X X 11 27 $.iul,. V111ey Convn Col X X X 7451 010. P1r\ R,"9f fortS I H $ X ' X X X 

886S IL Math & So Ac.a<' , X ()oho, 7396 Tl'lofNICJge HS X X ' X ' Ogl<Sby 1056 llitoosValleyCC X X X X X 

7l'6 Mlln'IIOl'I MIiitary Acaoemy X X Ootiovan 9707 OonovanSrHS X O,,,,y · 7.t52 Eut RQ\Lincl HS X X 

7663 W1ut>ons1tV11teyHS ' X X Oowne,sGrovt 7398 CornmHSSouth X X ' X Otyrnpi1 Fl&lds 7,t!IJ A,cnC.,,niH S X X 

73lS WestHS X X X X 7397 OownersGfovtNorthHS X X X ' X 0rtanc1Pal"l ~:~ ~!:';';'~~$ X 

81mngton 73'8 BarrW191onH$ X X X X °"°""" 87!3 DuOuotnHS X X X X Dn111;1 X X X X X 

BartonYil\e ~75 LimesioneCommHS X X Owognt 620S Dwignt TownY\IP HS X Palltll"II 11 63 Harp«Coll X X X X X 

B1tn11 73':9 8a11v1iSrHS X X Ea~, Peon, HOO Ent PeOfll Comm H s ' X 7384 P&111.1n1HS X X 
8eat0Stown 7626 BearostownHS X 

Eui S1a1elouis 
10JS IM1r,cnCentr1JCol X X X X &869 WIiiiam Ftfflld HS X - 7340 Beechef HS X X 7376 Eu1Stl.oo$SfHS X X X X Pa!OsHflights 71 66 Al.In B Sneoa11l HS • X X 

Be!lel'!lle 1'14 AllnoNC1!holteHS X X Eow11dsw1lle 7402 Edw1rosv~ifl HS X t 16S l riMy CM1tian Col X X X X X 
09>' Bt!lenlle AfH CoK X X X ' X 1147 SIUEowaros'tllllCam X X X X X Po110sHll1 90S,4 AmC,t,,'.Joruo Saog HS X X 
7334 Bellew~ie West HS ' ' EHongtwim 7350 EH11"19NmHS X X X X P1ftS 74 56 P1r11HS X X 

Belwl()efe 7352 BelvtdereHS X X X X X 
,,..., 1018 ElginConvnCol X X X X Park Fcnst 7457 Rd'I Twp H S Eul Campvs X X X 

Bensenville 9184 fln!MHS X 6193 ElglnHS X X X X Par\Aioge 7458 Mione Twp HS EHi X X X .. ....,. 735,c JSMortonHSWul X X X EhUDetf'IIOWtl r~ ~1!r:ow~ HS 
X 7459 M.lir>eT,r,,HSSouth X X X 

Belhlno ~9" C,vic l,l el'l'IOnal HS X X X E!i,Gro•eVlg X X X X X ·- 7461 hiunCommHS X X X X X - 7355 Bloomonglon HS X X X E.lmfililSI 7~03 YOO. Comm HS X X X X X Peoria 0960 SraOley Utw X X X X 

10.u llhrollWes~yanUrw X X X X EimW'CIOCI P1nl 74CM Elmwood P1nl HS X 7462 PeooaHS X 

Bluels.land 7357 O O E,unnower HS X X X X Euuto ,on Eure~aColl X X 74!5 R..-:ttwoods HS X X X 

"""'' 6197 BlullsHS X X Evanslon HOS Evanston Twp HS X X X X X - r 7501 SI 8eOe Acaoemy X 

-'°" 9236 BohngbrOOk HS X X Evtrg,eenPvk 660S Eve1grHn Pat~ HS X X X X X Petersburg 95,,(2 PoruJfSrHS X X 

Bo..irbonNis 1112 OliwtNuareoeUniY X fa1rlield 95-'7 fllfft&ld Comm H $ X X ''"' 77u. Soulnwestem St HS -· X X X 

Braoiey m;~&~•s HS X X 099S Frontie1 Comm Col X X PrtTSllfJlcl 746' PrnshelOHS X 

""""""" X FarmerC.1y ~~ ~:e.~?HS 
X Plainheld 7661 Plait1held HS X X X 

e,eese · 7359 M.aterOe!HS X """ X X Ponn1c 7523 Pontiac Townsl'llp HS X X 
Bunker Hill 6636 BunkerHillHS X flOUIT'IOOf 7'07 HomflWOOO Flossmoor H S X X X X l'mcolOO 6303 Pnnc:eton H S No 500 X ........ 9064 Queen ol Peac, H S ' X X X FrankhnPark 74~ EntLeyoenHS X X X °""" 7466 Ovtncy& HS X X X X X 

7'.SO Ru.,.1HS X X X Fretport 9169 Fr&epOr'\Sf HS X Rantoul 7467 R1n1oullw;)H$ X X 
9210 StL11.nrre HS X X X i~~ ~~~a't ~ Col 

X X X X X R1Ct11on P1rk 9116 Rd'ISoutn HS X 

Cat-okil 5187 CatlokiaHS X Galen.a X fi1¥1tr forest 
~~HS 

X X 
Canton '• 0961 Spoon River Col X X X X X Gllt$0Ufg , 110 C.11 Sanoourg Col X X X X X ...., ...... X 

°"""""" 11« Soumemllltnois UM X X X X X j~ g~~~~s X X X 8612 Mott'lel'GuemHS X X 
W,0,,0, 7361 C,,~HS X X Gooe .. X 1151 Tnton Col X 

~ - .. , 6136 C1rtyleHS · X G ... , 7&48 lrOQU011 Wes1HS X Ri¥ersidl 7469 RtfflliOeE!rooldllldTwpHS X X 
7362 CarmiWhiltC.oHS X GlooEllyo 7411 GlenrmOWHt H S X X X - 1067 1.n::C1n Trail Col X X X X ' C.arolS!Jeam ' ~ =~:~:-,·~ ·. X X GlenV!C!Vf 9313 Giintll'OOk $outtl H $ · X X X X """"" 7471 RocnelleT...,,HS X 

Carpentenvilll X X X X Goc11rty . . 1038 Lew1s&O,ani.Comm Col ' X X X X X Roci\fals 6859 Roo. Fats T OWl'IShip H S X X 

Canerville 1017 Jonn A Logan Col . X X X X X Goreville 8390 Gofevllle HS X Rock Island . 7'72 .-Jleman HS X 

~ :::' = ?.~sk~ColExt Ctr 
X Gr1ni11Clty 7412 Glarvi,Ciry Sr Hs · · X X X X 7'73 Roc:kblard HS X X 

X X X X X Gr1ysllk1 100!, Col°' LlkeC:0..,,,, • X X X X X """'"'"' 7367 Boylan C.tr'IOIIC H S X 

~ .~.-: 115"4 UrwolllW'IOd X X X X X ........ 72~ Bond County Cotml UrVI 2 H S X 7'76 RocklOl'dWHIMidcSleSchool X X X X X 

°"""'""' 9646 Chanes,on H s X 1032 Greenwolle Coll , X X - 7478 H~CommHS X 

1016 Eniem 111tnotS Uni¥ X X Hanisoo'g 1161 SoutnHlltrn lllll"OI Col X X X X X ...... ..... 9314 Ao1kng Meadows HS · X X X X X 

Cl,o,go 7365 Auoemy ol Our Lady • X X Haryey 7413 TtlOrntonT...,, HS X X X ·- 9065 Romeorill H $ X X 

.. ,, n.t7 Auslln Comm Ac:.aOemy X X X HIVll'l.l 9589 HavanaHS X X ...... 7'79 LakePaf\:HSWest X X X 
9762 Bogin HS X X H.gnund 7992 H19hlanO HS X Rou~ 7., 11 Rouna HS X .. . 7351 BowenHS · X X X X X Highl1ndP1nl 7.t14 H19t111noP1rkH$ X X X ' X AuShrile 6674 Rustwi!IIHS . X X 
0992 Cncago St Um · X X Hlk100to 9H)A Hllllt>OfO HS X X X ""''°""" !996 St Cnanes H S X X 

7777 ChagoYoe11lonal HS X X Hlllllde 7270 f>J0¥1soWt1t HS X X S,v1nna 7333 SavannaJr&HS X 
r ·· : 7'31 De LI Sellelnstrtute X X X X HmS41~ 7H6 Hnis.ctaleTwtiH S Cent X X X """""""g 671' ScNumOt.-g QnsbAn Schoo: . X X X X X 

13611 DuSableHS X X ~ Hol1m,nEst 7'17 J1mesBCon1n1HS X X X ~~ Scne~a~s X 
6166 Dunbar \loclbonel HS X X X """"' 6867 Huntley HS X X - 7482~HSNortt'I . 

X 
096' EulWe,\Um X X X '"""""" 10JA Nkt'IOIS Col X X X X s. ... X X X 

1'360 Ferver H $ X 
i~=al~ s 

X 

''"""""" 
7483 NilH TIOl'PH SWest X X X X X 

'· 6652 Fte/'ICl'IW ParurSchool X X Johnston Crty X X 9700 $omonauli HS X 
7366 GoodCAnselHS X J""11 9192 JolielCa!hol,cAGM»my X Soum Holland 7406 Thomwoocl HS X X X 
1105 GorOOn T ec:nncal H S X X X X HMS JoioetJrColl X X X X X ...,,. 8637 So,artlHS X X 
097S H Welhlngton Coll !Loo9l X X ''"'""' ~99 GIILlbnC.o HS X X 5pmgrold 1061 Lincoln Lard Corrm Col X X X 

.. 7lS6 Hnch"4etroHS X X Kank.lllM 1,21 &shop M.cNetnara H S X 679'2 Lutneren HS X X X 
toS.3 ~lrntyHS X X X 1053 Kal\Ukee Convn Col X X X X X 9301 ~ed HurtGritfln HS X X 

7386 Hy<>t P11"1l CarN!' AcaOemf X X "31 K1nilueeHS X X 11 '6 SVw'lgliel(I Col In *0$ X X X X X 

1G40 llmlUt$1 04 T tch X X X X X ........ 7422 . Kewanee HS X X X X ~ SpnngfielclHS X X X X X 

7'36 Jostprwun HS X X X X LaGrenge 7•2• Lyons Twp HS Hor1l'I X X X X 9692 UfSUMe Academy X 
7370 K....,HS X X X L1Gr1noe Park 74~ N121retn,'.ca0etnyHS X Slo"'1\l 7486 hewman Cal1\0&lc HS X X .. am KIMIOy King Col X X X X X Lai<.eFoi1S1 742ti Lakefo,est HS X X X X X 7437 S1erw,gHS X X X 
7391 lane ltc:MICl,I HS X X X X X UktZll'ICn 9310 LakeZunchHS X X SITHmwood 968' StJum....ood HS X X 
739!1 l.Jnclt>lorn Tecnnical HS X X X X X , ... r.g 915'6 lutMrEntHS X X X X Streator 74811 S1rea1orlw::, HS X X X 

7£01 loufoes HS X X X 9>43 ll'IQtnton Frac South HS X X X SuQ,<G,o,t 1159 Wal.lbol'ISff Comm Col X X X X X 
. • ' 7'20 WftetH SNol'ln X X X X ' l.lWl'ltf'IC;eVll!e 7'29 Panlv,ew Jr HS X Sycamore gn 4 Sycatnae Comm H S X 

7505 lulJ!etHSSouttl X X X X X ''"'''" 88l2 Lemont Tw:, HS X """"" 7439 TaylOMlle Sr HS X 

7U.2~HS X X X X ""'"""' 7430 LJOMywdll H $ X X X X X TM}'Park 9070 YICIOf J NIIYl'II HS X X 
csn MA>lcoimXCol X X X X """'" 1062 LJncolnColl X X X """ 11 73 snewnee Coll X X X X X 

&en ~ HS X X X \.Jncolnsho . 746S Ac1111ES1evenson HS X X X ""'"" 6893 Ufwlrsity HS X X X X X 
7290 Moroan Park HS X X ""' 1132 llllnos 8eneolCllnl Col X Veno.Ii& 7S1 0 \leno.al!IComm.kH S X X 

. . 7373 Motlw McAuley H S X X 6661 LJ51e&HS X X X v .... '484 VIIMI HS X X X 
ms Mt eerme1 H s X X X ' X Lod100'1 7)06 L.oclloonTIOl'PHSCtnt C X X X ... .... 7490 Wll~HS X X X X X 
Q993 Nonne11tem llllioisUtw X X X X "'"""'' 7432 Glen0a10 East H $ X X X X w, ..... 7S12 GioeultHS X 

6704 Hotr101meHigl\Sctlool X 7719 Mornin, HS X :~~ n'Jt Wal.*eQIIIHS • X X X X X 
7117 0rT Comm AclC H $ X "'"'""' -1158 Wes'leffi!lwost.Jtw X X X X X 9283 Ywest er-.c:.goCommHS X 
9:5IXl Percy l.k.NnHS X Mo1na 10,1 lv!inw1Uf.NColl X X west Franii.tol't 6279 Franldort Comm H S X X 
7374 Aes4.nectlOrlHS X X M1rst11D 61'7 M1rs/'IIMHS X Wts- 7•92 WTWMC 11An 01 Mary HS X 

" .. 6490 FlienatCITCteneHS X X X M- 91173 Mesewtan Comm HS X X X 7A7S SI JoMpn HS X X 

-- ··· 7!.24 Saint Francis Des.it, H s X X X MenOM 7'33 M.anoon s, HS X X X X w ....... 7257 WeS!mCW'd HS X 
7lS3 Seil'l! Gte<pyHS X ~= 743<1 PrCM$O Ea.st HS X X ........ m1 St Francrs HS X 
7lT2 San Mairnn oe Penn AQd X 9059 Jol'\l'IStUgHS ' 749'6 WhNIOf'ICorMIH S Norltl X ' X X X 

.. 7C24 »ln!P1tndl: HS X X Mcleenst>oro . 7'3S Mcuans.oort>HS ' - 7'15 Wl'INW'lgHS X 

£l99 SaintRrtaHS X X X X X M- 966,3 8fetnen H $ X X X X X - 7496 l..o,'OIIAc:aOen'l'f' X X X X 

-· 7341 Sa1t11Salolasta:HS X X X X M- 1082 Blee,; HIWlt Col X X X X 
~::~HS 

X X 
737S SennHS ., X X 7438 Mow'le St HS X X X X ="' X 
7502 Teft HS .. ,. X X X - IOM Monmouln Col X 7448 JrwwTnerHS X X X X X 

... , <STO Tn.man Col X X X X X -- 7190 MonbcelloHS X WooO "- 7'911 EAltoo'IWOOO"""'"HS X 

~~~ t=:~ X X M....-n 6826 ~anHS X -- 7'99 Manan c.nrr11 HS X 

e X ' 
Mom, 7439 MomsCorrwnHS X '"'" 7500 ZM &Inion H $ X X 

7AT0 WeotrH S X X X Mono, 71196 Mortor1H$ X X X WNOtS Non-S..VO.-, r.- c:..nws· = ~~YomgHS • X """'""" 1162 Wablsl'\ Valley Col " X X X - X X M1Prosoect UCO Prosoec:1HS ' X X X Q,eogo 736A .,. Crown ......,, Acadarny 2A 12 5 1012 

9S06 &oc,n lfail HS X X X ... v ...... 7U1 MIVen'IO'ITowmnipHS X X X X X :: =':1.(.IIOOO 10 

73113 Men,nCafhOlc:HS . X X M"'°""' 7"4 Cerme!HS X 2S 13 11 13 

t!!M Pr1r11 StColl X X X X X 7u..J MundelllnHS X X X X -- 74611 NSutl~goout:8111'18 10 

·- 138S JS Morton HS £ut X X X • ·- 7 .. 5 lllapeMlle c:..-mtil HS X X X X uFo, 7423 a,oe<t,,,ew~~:-. 11 10 ... 731111 Collins ..... HS • X X X • 1201 Na°""* NCW'tn HS X X INDIANA oo ... 1575 "*trffl HS X X ... ,..... 6n9 lJoC;:oln way Cornm HS X X - t33II AnoenonHS 

1; I; 1:1: I; 
7'll!9ClN~HS X X X 7060 Pr0¥i0ef\CII C.trollc H S X ~, ..... 1075 McHe1Vy County Col . X X X X X .... 7S07 Notrt OemeHS X - ~ Hlll'llftM ~HS 

1010 Dal'IYW Are, Comm Col X X X X X NortNI 1042 llhnorsS1Urw X X X ..... 75,&0 At9()SHS ...... kOO $ou1T'1 Dtart1ornH S 

'*' 7J£1 11m411tTwpH SSoutt1 X X X ::~~ 7« 6 RiooewOOOHS . ' X - 1111 BeOtoroeo.ic.-, .... 7JS.J 0. KIib HS X X X 9552 NOftl\OIICa90 HS X X - 1210 lncMnl Utw 
11Q2 Nonnem llllrlolS lJtw X X X """""""' 7447 Gi«iDrooll.Hof'thHS X X X X ....... 9202 BiutnonHS 

'· 
14 



1r ACT Jest Centers'' "' · . "Non-Saturday test centers are listed at the end of each state. 
~'/;~. X; ?~est C:er is:~:~ that. teslrlflililil See y~ur :selor for the test datle~,!,~,!,. ~, 
~ 8 £ .? ~ ,: .. CIIJ r .. ,c-. 8 ~ :r ~ ~ CIIJ . Code 
:-· .... 

r~. 

--·-, -Ha ... 

°""""°" - . ~ _, 
-· -s.,mw ; 
~ 
Soutt\Beod 

,. 
' . ,:-;_:~; .. 

X X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 
X X 
X 

c,..,.. 
Da'19"1P(l11. 

o,w~ 
X Decorah 

Dtnison· 
Des Moines 

X 
X 

X X 
X 
X 

X X 
X 

X X 
X 

X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X -· 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X Eldridge -x=ni 

Faittield 
Fayette . 
F«estCi'ty ;. 
Fon Dodge 

X X X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 

X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 

X 
X X X 
X 

X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 

.. _ .... 
R&dOa)r. ~ -... 

""""" ·Siaw<Center 
X Siaw<Cily ·-·--. Stanwood . .......... 

Sluart .. 
X Tlffll ..... . 

r,-. ; 
Tnatt ·. -· X :=rn __ · 

-,s 

See page 11 for elig!bllity'. .: , 

r .. 1c.ntw · 

---·:.•.;. 

X 
X X X 

X X 
X 
X X X 

X 
X X X X 
X 
X 
X X X 

X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
0 

X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 

X 
X 
X X 

X 

X 

X 
X X X X 

X 
X 
X 

X X X 
X 

X X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X x· X X 
X X X X 

X 

X 
X X 
X 

X X X 

X 
·x X X 

X 
X 
X 

X X X 
X 

X X 
X 

X X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 

X 

X X 

X X X 

X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X X X 
0 0 0 
X X X X X 
X X X X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

10 

X X X X X ,. 
X X X X 
X X 
X X X 

X 
I X X 
X 
I 
I 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X X 
X 

X I X 
X ~ ~ X 

X 
X X X X 
X X 
X I 

187 



ACT Test Centers ·Non-Saturday test centers are listed at the end of each state. See page 11 for eligibility. 

, -~ ... ,: .. , :::· '"" "iif il!I~~ , .. :oo· :·"~.:~: .... '"l!l!lll;l ii ~ -

Gl•SQOW · ........ 
H1m•d 
H1rrodsb.xg 
Hintoro 
Harard 

"'""""" Hignl1nd 11t1 · = .=...,... .... 
'""'°" Ltwrtne1b!Jrg 
Ui~°".' 

Ow,ng, ... ··P11nt,vlie 

"'"' ,.,. . .. 

POOi Passn 
Pr••tonltll.rg - ·· """"°"' ·· ""'Sa1t11Catr'IIJN 
s..,... ... 
~=..-:. ... 

-..... . ..... ...... 
..... 11o,,g, 

X X 
X X 
XX 
XX 
XX 
X X 
X X 
XX 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X X x B0u11rCity 
X 

X X 
XX 
XX 
XX 

0ru$ty 
)( 81.1M1t 
X Cn11men1 
X eo,;ng,on 
X 

XX X Cfeoll 
X c,..., 
X X X 

X X De Ridder 
X X x Otnnam Sptif19s 
X X Oonlldsonwlt 

X X X X Oownsviflt 
X X X X X ()ryCIMI( 
X X l( X Euntet 
X X FarTMMIII 
X X X X X Ftmoar 
x X x Frank~n 
X X X X X Fr1nk~nton 
X X X X X Ga\kano 
X X X X X Gonl.aleS 
X X X Gr ambling 

~~x;x~~t>trr, 
X X X X H•mmond 
0 0 0 

X H1iwy X X X X 

X 
X X X 

X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
XX X 
XX X 
XX X 
X X X 

X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X X 
X X 

X 

X X Htughton 

Xx:!:·· 
X X 

X -X Jtnningt 
X X JontsbOro 
X X JonesYlllt 

x utayen, ~, 
X X 
X 

X 
X 

X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X 
l 
X 
X 

X X 
X X X X 

X X 
X 
X X 
X X X X 

X 
X X X 
X 
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X X X X 
XX XX X 
X X X X 

X X X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X 

X 
X 

~ X X ~ 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X X X 

X X 

X 
X X 

X• X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X 
• . X X X X 

X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X 

X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X X 

MAINE 
Aui,.isa .. ,,.,.. ··~ ""'"' '"" ''"""" N0ttnBrioq,on s,_.,, 
Sovm""""k 

MARYLAND 
Nnold 1678 AJvre Aruridel Corm, Co0 
Ba1Mo'1 16$c4 Cll~Yille Comm Col 

BelA, . • 

6486 Mlll'Of11111\aler H S 
6487 W11!>fookHS 
7723 SelAIIHS 
1700 Harford Comm Col 
539S H9'1PointHS 

~~~~~~terHS 
1703 Howud Corm, Col 
66'6 Oak!ar.cl MIiis HS 
1679 Aleg,lny Coiwn Col 
669S Damascus HS 
6769 WesltyanCMstianSchool 
6862 EJktonHS ·, • 
64 72 Fr«:lfflekHS 
6Sll1 WatxmM~HS 
9743 Qidf181Cs5chool 

~~~~·~~Col 
1695 Glm!n Comm Coll 
7738 0•MHi11SrHS \ · 
6705 ~1foniHS 
7lS7 Thi Bulks School 
9631 Calvert H S •. · 
1760 WOl·WC Ccwrvn Col '°" °""'°Y5'HS 
(IS&f TOW50t1HS 
6874 Ul"QO HS 
637i Goocl Co•,"MHt S 
nso Whea\Ol'I Hi 

MARYL.AHO Noft.~turdly THI c.m.rt• .,. ·.,. · : ~ '. 
X X X X X ~ 7733 Higtu.ndVlltW~ · 

T1k()'N Patt 1687 Columbia Union Col · X X 

: X ~ X MASSACHUSETIS . . . 
X X X X X """°"NWl'I 9615 Custvng Aeaoemy ' 
X X X Bno9tw1t11 1900 Bri09ew11er St Col • '· 

x Burl.nqlon 6635 ~on HS 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X 

X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X X Frtct\lll.JtV 658.S FIICflOul'QHS 
X X Groton ~g l.lW'l"ll'ICl~my 

~ : ~.:.,:Ctd: :!.~ ~.:.,:;dsHS 
X X NortnfiMCS 7737 Nortnfl9IO M1 HtmlM Seti 
X X Prttsheld M52 M1$$H,d s SctlOOI 

: : ~i:no. ~:g =1~HS 
x x SN!t1oeld 9511 Bensrw, School , 
X X W1kel...cl 6590 Wlklhekl H S 
x Warer.am 669' W.ueNm HS 

: :::1~ltuy :! ~=~s"1 HS 
X X Wlnc:rlettar . 6619 Wt'CIIHIII" HS 
x x Worouter 1787 Becur Col 
X MASSACH'USEm Noft.Seturdly THI c.nt..-.• 

: ~ : : : ~~~"' ~~ ~,;-=: ~ 
X X X ~ ' MICHIGAN 
X X X X X ::_s,; ~ ~: :'c!.5 

X X X X X Alt>O'I , , m1 """"°" St HS 
~ X X ~ AAet!Par\ . n&O NW1Per11.HS 

X X X X X ~It = ~ci.ltllty St Urw -
X X X X X ~ 1960 Alpena Conwn Col 
X X X X X AMM:# nu HuronHS 

X 9191 Po-ieer HS 
X X X X X 2067 W111'r*Ww Conwn Col 

X X Bad AM nn Ba,:IA,.eHS 
X X a.io.ci 8820 S.IOM'I HS X 

X 
X 
X 

X X S.111 589' 8nl H S 
X X X X B111t11CtMlt 7763 B1tt11CtNkc..ntralHS 

X X X 
X 

: X = =-~~ .. -; 
X 8ty OtJ 7679 Jotw'i Gwvl HS 

X : X =ltllnd ~~ =~ConfflSdl 
X &ent:l'IIWW n6' 6enlanK1r»HS . ., . 

X 
X X 

X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X X 

' X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X 

- -·. .. ....,, 
11,g-

::::.t: ... 

1976~M~ .. =· ~C:s HI . ·- -

::~~ ,,· ·• 
7123 BtoNr Rict H I 
77'5 unwHS -: 
7903 Marwn H 8 - ·~ 
123A Bngnton H S • 
7715 Ca,ilac MiOOlf: SCfUI 
7321 l'Jyn,outntan&".1'1HI ; 
7381 6altff'I NS 
7711 C.uOryNS -
19911 Giet'IO.UC(N'N'IICol _· 
m1 ~nArNH& 
90:!7 c:.r. ... HS 
164! ~HS 
90£4 Caownt, H S 
ID2 CoiclffltHS 
711' °"""'CNIOHS 
903,& EONIForCIHS 
2008 Herry Ford Cotrm Col 

X 
X X 

X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 

X X X 
XX 

X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X X X X 

X 

XX X 
X X X X 

X X 
X X 

XX 
X 
X 

X X X 
X 

X 
X 

X X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X 
X 

X X 

12 10 
24 1012 

X 
X X X 

X 
X X 
X X X 
X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X 

X X 
X X 

X 
X X X X 

2412 
,2 ,o 

X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X 

X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 

X X 
X 

X I X 
X X X X X 

X 

X 
X I X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 

X 
X 

X X X 
I I X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X I I 
I X 
X X X X 
X X 

' X X X X 
X X X '-~ X 
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°'"" Oow-ao••c 

°""" Eu1Lan51ng 
bcanao. 
fuview 

"'""'9"'" Famw'IQIOtlHilis 

,.,.,.,,,,. 
fr1~enmU1h ,,...., 
"""'"' =·d Gf"W'O Bianc 
Clnnc,H1ven 
Gnnd R1;,io1 

-""' Hu~. =:Par\ ....... --:::r."' 
""'°"' ...,..nR,.,.,. · -~ .... -·--"'°""' 

...... 
=' -------.._ c:,,y , ...,.. .. -""""' -..... -'"°"""" 

X 
X Navw&/tlmol't 
X X Newtierry 

""' X X Q1i{P1rtc 
X X X 

X 
X X X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

' X 
X X X 

' X X X 
X X I X X 

X X 
X X 
l 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 

X X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X 
X X X 
X X X X X 

' X X X X 
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X X 
X 

X X X 

XX X 
X 
X X X 
X 

x :t. Cr~s,on 
X X OetrOIILlkn 
X Oulvm 

X 
X 

X Eagan 
EdenPuir~ 

X X X ''"' Ello.Arv$J 

X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X 

XX 
X '""''"' X h rit,.,ull 
X X Farmington 
~ ·X ~~:Fds 

X Glenwood 
X X GtarodMNlfs 
X GranclRal)lds 
X X GraN\lfalls 
X Hntings 
X H!Oblng 

x· HutehinM>n 
X X X X X 1nnF1Hs 
X X X X X lrMrGrovthts 
X X X 
X X X Ivanhoe 

UktCry,;t1I 
\Jltnl•tlel , 
l.tttttf&U, 
Lll'ltmt 
ManUto 

' ' X X X X X 

X 
• X 

X ' 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X 

X 
X MaOltton 
X M1rsh1I . 
x Mecl!ord 
X X Meltose 
X X Mtnooll Hts 
X X "'4imtapolls 
X 

See page 11 for eligibility. 

Tu t c.tlliW 

M71 CoonRap,clsS/'HS 
7837 Centr11HS 
7!38 OWO!I Lli..U H S 
6J90 Ovl;,,tt,,Centr1I HS 
?IS7 Urw ot Minn D.Jluttl 
677S Uio,.n HS 
7856 Eoen Pr1ir• HS 
7840 Eo,n, HS 
87JS Elli: Rl't'trStHS 
7842 f11rmon1Sl'HS 
941, 1 F1no1ull HS 
7&.&3 FarmingtonHS 
2111 hrgusFahCoim!Col 
9996 T ®nO Guce H S 
7Sl5 M,mewaska HS 
78-16 Ced. County HS 
9796 C,V1s1Lin Comm Scnool 
95J3 Gt.11'1111 FaMs Oat'l:fld H S 
78"7 hHlll'IOS S, H S 
2116 HIOOlng Conwn Col 
78SO Hutcnons.onHS 
76.Sl FdsHS 
2103 lrNerHillsCommCol 

~n ~~~~i(Sct'OO 

X 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X 
X 

X X 
X 

X X 
X X X X X 

X X X X 
X 
X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 

X 

' ' X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 

' 
;~~ ~~~~~~~ M.m HS X ' X X 
7BS5 litUe Falls Convn HS 
62'3 lilYeme HS 
2126 M1nk110 SI UM' 
8201 M1oleRrverScnool1 
78.57 MarWIS,H.gl'I 
6213 Mectoro HS 
7390 MelfOM S, HS 

X X X 
X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X X X X 

X 
X 

7907 Hlnty S,bley HS X 
6727 Boy, j, Gifts Club of Ml'V'IN.polil X 
9278 Bt.ct1;HS · X 

X X X 

X ' ' X 

,. 4812 0u,woooy VIStitutl X 
· 2U7 MmeapollsCommCol X 

X X X X 
X X X X X 

X X X 

X X 
XX 

X X 
X X 
X X 

l X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 

X 
X X X 
X 

X 
X X X 
X 

X 
X X X 

X X X 

X 

' ' XX 
l X 

X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 

' X 
X Uonl'Nidto 
X Moomud 

X X Morl 
X Moms ' _..,,,. 

XX Ne...-~ 

: X ~~.:r 
X °"" XX~ 
X X Osalul 
X OwalOMI 
X P1r1l:Rlpi<11 
X X P,ert 
X PineClt(. 

X Pipestont 

~ :=. X ,.,_ 
X X Re<!Ukt Fah 

:x=F•RI 
X X Adllielel 
XX Rocriestlf 
X X 
X 'l X X 
X 
X X 
X X 

X X 

Rod<lo<d 

""'" ""'"""'"' ""''""' S1in!Crwt1.1 
S...Cloud 

\ . 

X X X • • 
X X X X 

l 
X 

' I X X X X 
X 

X X X X X 
X 

X X X X X 
X X X X X 

X X 
X X 

X X X X X 
X X X X 

X X X X • X X 

' X 
X 
X 

' I X X X X 

--....., .. , South6t1t1 Pm ~, ... ....... 
w
w.-a 
Warroad 

"'"" Wattr\OWn 
Wtwte 8t1TU.kt ,...,., 
w"''"' -"""""' -

7659 M!MeNN Acadtmy Nor1h X 
&766 NonnCommHS · . X ' ' ' X 2137 North Hennepin C C . 
6597 South HS 
909S Thi Blak1 Sd'IOOI ··-• 
2156 Urwol M1nnuot1 · - -rs:~ ~~s ,. _:·:.. ::. · 
7841 Mmetonka HS · 
7861 s.n.o, HS 
6488 Moomtad Sr H S 
213' MoorhllO SI Urw " --· 
8546 Mora HS 
21SS UnivofM.-.nMorria 
611S Robblnsdalt'CooperHS 
6285 NN Lonoon Spicer H S 
9783 NtwPr19ueStHS 
7866 Nonhfiekl St H S 
983! BOLOHS 
9206 <>nOtWillt HS 
6211 0$1krsHS 
7867 Ow110M1 HS · 
7898 Par\ RIPlds HS 

:~~ ~~·~rs 
7868 Pioestooe S, H S 

~ ~~·k~t~s · ·· 
6301 R1ncl0totl HS 
6t15 Llll rtftt HS - . • • 
7869 Centr1IHS · . 

;:~~ =i~HS 
7e72 ..loM M1!Vld HS 
7a73 t.11yoHS , 
2u2 ~erComm Col 
M10 R»lorCHS 
7876 ROMI U HS , .: 
9462 AOMffiDUl'ltHS 
627S RuShlorC PettnOn H S 
63SS s,unt Chinn HS 

~j =~tllnw .. ·,· 
8!28 SI Fral"ICl1 HS 

~:~: ~.S~a~rsstt HS 
2038 BetNI Col ' 
63~ ConcorCII Aeldeffly 
2106 ConcorN Ccl 
7&a1 Ctltll'I Dtomam Hal · • 
211, Harninl !Jrw ~ ., 

~~ =Sr~: < .-.. ~~-.· 
2138 Hottnwet'T.m Col . ' ,. 

X X X 
X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X X X 

X 
X X 

X X X 
X 

' 
X X 
X X 

X 

' ' X X 

' X 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 

' ' ' ' 

X . 

X X X X I 
X X X X X 

X 

X X X X 
l X 
X 

X X ' ' 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

' X 
X 

X X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 
X X X 

l X 
X 

' X 
X X 

' l ' X 
X 
X X 

X 
l 

8122 S1 P1U1 Ac1d &~$chool 
21 12 OuttaM~Col 
8383 S.1nt Pmr HS X X X 
13.57 Snlkcpt1 Sr HS - ~ ·-: X X 

F~ =~~~HI : X 
7187 Soutf1S~p';~ 5 ' X 

X 
X 
X 
X 8065 Klnqtlancl HS 

7891 L#'ICClll'l6t HS 
215! "'-M!li Conwn Ccl 
t21! WI CCWIIHS 

X X X 
X X X 

X 

X X 
X 
X X 
X X 789,,1 Wloetll 0-0MtHI 

7890 Y.·1rro&e1 HS 
X X 

9681 'W&Mdi HS 
1217 WtttnDWMMf't9'H8 
2125 L11ewoo(J Comm Col X 
7900 WilfflarSrHS X 
78i7 winoom .t.r11 HI X 
2182 WtnON St Urw X .:~~~=~HS . ~ 

X X 

' ' I X X X 
X X X X 

X 
X X X X 

X X 
I X X X 

' . 
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ACT Test Centers 
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X 
X 
X 

X X 

X 
X 

X X X X 
X X X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X 
X 
X X X X 

X 
X 
X 

X X 
X X 

X 
X X X X X 

X X 

X X 
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X 
X 
X 

X X ~ 
X 

X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 

.. X X 
X X 
X X 
X 

X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

: ·x 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 

12 10 
12 10 

24 12 6 10 12 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 0 0 
0 

X X 
X X 
X X 

X X 
X X 

X 
X X 

0 0 0 0 
X X X 
0 

X X 

X 
0 

X 
0 
X 
X 
X 

0 0 0 
X X 

0 0 

0 

X 

X X 
X X 
X X X 

X X X X 

0 
X 
X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

X X X 
X X 

0 
0 

X 
X 
X X 

X 
X 

X X X X X 
X X X X X 

X 
0 

X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X X 

0 
0 
X 

X 

0 

0 
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ACT Test Centers ·Non-Saturday test centers are listed at the end of each state. 
x - l'<!stC:enter is open for that tes1r1r1i1i1!-, See your c~unselor for the test datl!l!l;l!l!·I 

City Codt, TntCentec 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ City Code ..... Tet!Ctnt-, 2 ii~~~ City Code 

19 

See page 11 for eligibility. ·· 

TestCentflf 
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X 
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X X 

X 

X 
X X 
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X 
X X 

X X 
X 
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X X 
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X 
X 
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X X 
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X 
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X 
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X X 
X 
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X X 
X X 

X 
X X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X X 
X 

x 
X X 
X 

X 
X 
X X •. 
X X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X X 

X 

X 
X 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X 

X 
X 
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X 

X 
X 

X X 
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X X 
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X 
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X X 
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ACT Test Centers 'Non-Saturday test centers are listed at the end of each state. See page 11 for eligibility.·. 

x ':! Tpst Center is open lor that tes1r1r1;1;,~-, ~-e your counselor for the t~~t datle!j!j~,~,!c:I 

Ci1J Code Tu1t.n1er cB c3 ~ §- § Cit1 Codi Teatt.nier 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ City Codi Tesl Center 

T-· T""""'"'91 

'"" T ... -------------=. ... ---......... . ..-... ·-

X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 

X 
X 
X X 

X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 

·~ X 
X X 
X X 

X X 
X 
X X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 

• X 
X 

X 
X X 

. X 
X X 
X 

X X 

X 
x· 
X 
X 
X X 
X 

X Oa ... 
X °'-"""' 
X X EhzabethCity 

X Elizabethtown 
Fayetteville 

X 
X X 

X 
X X 

.X 

20 

~:: ::~~~ $med 
3219 UNO W111rSton 

X 
X X X 

Wrshek B333 WIShetc Sr H S 
NORnt DAKOTA Non-Saturday Te1t Ctnte,s• 
Bismarck. 8178 Dakota MYenm;t A.eadern 12 5 

X X 
X X X X 
X 
X X 

X 

OHIO 
"' ''""". 

X, 
X X 
X Alliance· 

Ashland 
Ashtabula ...... 

X 
X 

X X 
X 
X 

X X X X 
X 

X X 
X 

X 
X X 
X 
X 

X 
X . 

• X X 

12 10 
12 10 

X 
X X X 

x~ 

X ::~~:= ..._ .. , 
x::!~ine 

S.llo,ue ..... 
Bowlng<l<ten 

x=:;:Hts 
B,yan ·= x·~:V:11e 
~~ 
Canllln 

Celina 
Cenierwle · 
ChMdon """......, Olillicolhe -

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X X 
X -X 
X X X X 
X 
X X X 

X X 
X -.,_, 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X to,nocton 
X X Cll)'ahOga FIi& 
X Cuyaho;a F1s 
X Oayte,, 

X X 
X 

X X X 

X 
0 0 
0 

X X 
X X X 

X 
X 

X X X 
X 

X X 
X 
X 

0 
X 

X X 
0 

X X 
X 
X 

0 
X 

X 

°'"""' °"' ... 
X Dona 

Co,tr ...... 
X EastO!;w!land .... _ 

e ..... ..... -,....,.. fair6elcl 
, __ _ ... -X X 

X 
X X X 

0 
X X 
X X X 
X X 

'""""'. ,_ -Glhlml 

°"""' Go-·= ~ .....,c.y 

3310 OhioNOl1hefflUIW X 
8308 EuetHS X 
7932 FwestoneHS X 
9909 Manchealar H S Surrmit Co X X X 
3338 UnivofAltron .X X X X X 
3298 Mount UnlOll Col X X X X X 
8188 AshlandHS . X X X X X 
3m Ken! St Um", Ashtabula Campus X X X X X 
3314 OhioUniY X X X X X 
8191 AuroraHS X X X X 
9637 Barberton H S X 
64S3 Bamesvrlle H S 
8193 BayHS 
7143 SeavercreekHS 
8HM Bed1ordHS 
8195 BelletontaineSrHS 
8196 BeHevueSrHS 
8206 8efea H S . 
9430 Bowling Green H S · 
3240 Bowling Gteen S1 UM' X 
!1197 BrecksvilleBroadviewHtsHS X 
8643 BMswicKHS • X 
819!1 BryanHS X 
fll99~HS . X 
3224 Kem SI Univ, Geauga Campus X 
6121 Meadowbrook HS X 
8200 Cambridge HS X 
8553 NorthwestHS X 
3226 Kent St U Starlr. Campus X 
3289 Malone Coll · · X 
8202 CelinaJrHS -.. ; X 
9160 CentervileHS · X 

- 9525 Clwdon H S 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 

X X 
X X 
X 

8203 Wo~Gea~HS X X X X 

~~i ~~~campus . : ~ X : X 
8805 Andfflon H S " . X X X X X 
8205 ColetainSrHS · • -. X X X X 
9918 Madeira HS . : •• · ·• .-~. X X X X X 
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College Board Regional Offices 

New England-----------, 

Mlddla Stata•------,----, 

1~-----WHI (alao lncludH Alaaka and Hawaii) 

c::::> 
Puerto Rlco, ___ ___.1' 

Middle States: Suite 410, 3440 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104-3338. (215) 387-7600 
Midwest: Suite 401, 1800 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201-3715. (708) 866-1700 
New England: 470 Totten Pond Road, Waltham, MA 02154-1982. (617) 890-9150 
South: Suite 250, 2970 Clairmont Road, Atlanta, GA 30329-1639. (404) 636-9465 
Southwest: Suite 400, 701 Brazos Street, Austin, TX 78701-3253. (512) 472-0231 
West: Suite 480, 2099 Gateway Place, San Jose, CA 95110-1017. (408) 452-1400 

Suite 900, 4155 East Jewell Avenue, Denver, CO 80222-4510. (303) 759-1800 

In Puerto Rico, inquiries should be directed to: 
The College Board, Suite 701, Banco Popular, Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00918. (809) 759-8625 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 71101, San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936-7001 

In Alaska and Hawaii: inquiries should be directed to the Western office at the California address. 

11016-00942 • WW73M90 • 200679 • Printed in U.S.A. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Depanrnent of Educational Administration and Higher Education 

St.illwater. OK 74078 

SurYey of Rel:ruitment, Admission and .Selel:tion Criteria 
for Radiologic Technology Programs 

!n<;1ruc1inn,· The items in this qucstiom1aire have been arranged in two pans. 
Pan I: Opinion Rating (for each item circle one respons::) and 
Pan II: General Information. 

4 - Strongly Agree 
3 - Agree 

, 2 - Disagree 
I - Strongly Disagree 
0 - No Opinion 

l'a,'"t 1: Admission Criteria Rating 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

. 7. 

8. 

9. 

II. 

l • 

In your opinion. there is a correlation between a student ·s pre-admission ACT 
Composite Score and the student's score on the post-graduate cenificat.ion 
examination sponsored by the A.R.R.T. 

In your opinion, there is a correlation between a student ·s pre-admission individual 
section scores on the ACT and the ARRT examination. 

In your opinion. tJ1ere is a significant relationship between grades in high school 
science subject and radiography curriculum counterpans. 

In your opinion. high school grade point averages (HSGPA). algebra grades and biology 
grades should be used in the select.ion of students for radiologic technology programs. 

In your opinion. HSGPA or grades in algebra or biology can be used to predict 
passing of the ARRT examination. 

In your opinion. the ACT is a valid predictor of college grades for students from 
low socioeconomic backgrounds. 

In your opinion. ACT assessment should be used to decide a students' admission 
into .. a radiologic technology program. 

In your opinion. ACT results should be used to reject radiologic 
technology student applicants. 

In your opinion. ACT scores or SAT scores and high school rank 
should he used a" admission criteria. 

In your opinion. a student ·s ACT scores combined witl) either HS GPA or high 
school rJnking arc highly predictive of r.idiologic technology program success. 

In your opinion. ACT results arc useful in counseling and guiding students. 

200 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 1 2 3· 4 

0 2 3 4 

0 2 3 4 
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4 Strongly Agree 

3 Agree 

l 
2 Disagree 

1 
Strongly Disagree 

l 0 No Opinion 

J Jn yournp;n;on. the use ofGPA ;~ the only adm;ss;on criteria Hm;is adm;s,;on, 
to only academic achievers and excludes others with less academic ability. 0 2 3 4 

In your opinion, using the prediction of GPA as the only admission criteria excludes 
students with less academic ability but possibly greater sk.ills in leadership. 0 2 3 4 

In your opinion, predictors of student success must be chosen which a.re appropriate 
to the goals of the rJdiologic technology program. 0 2 3 4 

In yuuropinion, HSGPA combined with aptitude tests arc more effective predictors 
of college grades th:in either one alone. 0 2 3 4 

i 16 In your opinion. should standardized admission's criteria he ranked orwcightcd, 
so that students with the highest accumulated score be admi!led to radiologic 
technology programs. 

I 0 2 3 4 

In your opinion, arc current radiologic technology programs. courses. policies and 
procedures appropriate for adult learners. 0 1 2 3 4 

18 In your opinion, should students, facts and impressions obtained by the interviewer 
be correlated to the academic/clinical situations, to predict a students success in 
radiologic technology. 0 2 3 4 

19 In your opinion. information obtained in a student interview-enables the interviewer to assess 
an applicant's vocabulary and ability to be concise and explicit in conveying thoughts. 0 2 3 4 

20 .In your opinion, traditional admissions criteria, previous academic performance and 
aptitude tests. have excluded large numbers of individuals. many of whom had the 
motivation and the personality characteristics necessary to succeed. 0 

., 
3 A .. .,. 

21 In your opinion, there is a relationship between age. length of experience in an allied 
health sening prior to entry into a radiologic technology program. and academic success. 0 2 3 4 

22 In your opinion. cognitive. affective. and psychomotor domains of students should be 
weighted and used in selecting radiologic technology students. 0 2 3 4 

.. 23 In your opinion. the goals and objectives of the radiologic technology program and the 
sponsoring institution should be related io cultivation of accepted applicant competencies 
so that an effective entry-level radiogr.i.pheris a product of the two. 0 2 3 4 

24 In your opinion. valid and reliable behavior measurements should be· used in ·the 
admissions process lo '.adiologic 1ech~ology programs. 0 2 3 4 

25 In your opinion. an array of relevant criteria should be used to assure applicant equity. 0 2 3 4 

26 In your opinion. a legal review of selection policies dealing with unifomiity. as well 
as exceptions to such uniformity should he done every three years. 0 2 3 4 

27 In your opinion. a radiologic technology progr.im should use the same admissions 
process for all applicants. 0 2 3 4 
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~ - Strongly Agree 
:, - Agree 

11 
2 - Dis:.igrce 

I - Strongly Disagree 

l 0 - ND Opinion 

2 '. In your opinion. applic:.ints should he provided :m opportunity !Cl show that certain 
criteria 111:.iy he inappropriate for evaluating their qualifications. () L 2 :, 4 

2 In your opinitin, considerable flexibility might have to be incorpor:.itcd into 
radiologic technology student selection 10 attract individuals from under-represented 
groups in the applicant pool. 0 2 3 4 

3 . In your opinion. a program should describe its admissions criteria publicly so that potential 
applicants can obtain a reasonable estimate of their likelihood of meeting such standards. 0 2 3 4 

3 . In your opinion. rejected applicants should be given a statement of reasons for their 
rejection and a means of appeal if they want 10 challenge the explanation. 0 2 3 4 

3 . In your opinion, all those who participate in student selection should be instructed and 
competent in the process of multiple domain evaluation of radiologic tectmology applicants. 0 2 3 4 

:, In your opinion. an internal audit should be done in the form of selection evaluation as 
well as external screening of the selection policies and procedures to assure consumers 
and governmental funding agencies that the admission process has been actually 
implemented according to stated prctocols should be done each year. 0 2 3 4 

3 . In your opinion ... [ oresight is critical in the student selection process if radiologic 
technology programs are to survive the challenge of declining numbers c: 
college-age applicants in L11e I 990's. 0 l 2 3 4 

3 . In your opinion. research is essential to determine the relative imponance of 
inappropriate selection processes. 0 ., 

3 4 ,. 

3 . In your opinion. program directors must couple effective recruitmem strategics with 
rationale. humane and equitable selection policies. 0 2 3 4 

3 . In your opinion. information networks should be established to permit exchange of 
recruitment and selection in radiologic technology education. · 0 2 3 4 

3 . . In your opinion. radiologic technology programs should deempha,;ize technical and 
· scicmific training in favor of emphasis on the social sciences. the humanities. and 

training in thinking or problem solving skills. 0 1 2 3 4 

3 . · In your opinion. radiologic technology programs should give more emphasis on training 
in scholac;tic skills such as writing and critical thinking as well as afford opponunitics for 
the development of suitable values. 0 2 3 4 

4. In your opinion. the current focus unscientific knowledge in r.idiologic Lcdmology 
admissions decisions should be modified Lo allow for more emphasis in students' abilities 
10 learn independently and acquire analytic skills and values appropriate LO L11e field 
of radiolngic teclmology. () 2 3 4. 



P rt II: c;cncral Inform:ition 

4 . W!Jat wcigh1cd ins1rumcn1s arc used as part of your sclec1ion criteria'! (check all thal apply) 

ACT 

SAT 

_ Hcallh Occupations Basic Entnmcc Tcs1 

_ PSB-Hcallh Occupalions Aptiludc Examina1ion 

Other ____________________ _ 

4 . What criteria arc used in your sclcc1iun process of radiologic technology s1udents? (ph::ase list) 

A. ______________ _ E. _____________ _ 

B. ______________ _ F. _____________ _ 

c. ___________ .....,..~ 
G . ..;.._------------

D. ______________ _ H. _____________ _ 

Please auach a copy of your guidelines and forms used in your selection process. 

Gender of respondent: __ Male _._ Female 

What is your job classification? __ Program Di~ctor __ Faculty 

4 . How many people serve on your selection comminee? __ 

, 4 . How many years have you served on student selection comminees? ___ _ 

4 • What is your highest level of education? 
Assoc.:iate Degree __ Masters Degree Doctorate 
Bachelors Degree__ · Specialist Degree __ 

4 . . What is the average age of applicants? Male 

By percentages. what is the gender composition of your applicants? _Male 

Female 

5 

5 

5 

What is your prugr,ims first time percentage pass rate for the ARRT Examination'! __ _ 

TI1e location of your school may he described as: (check one) 

Other 

Female 

203 

_. majormetmpolitan area (1.000.000 or more) _town or medium city (10.000 to 99.000) 
_ large city or metropolitan area ( 100.000 to 1.000,000) _ small town or rural center (fewer than 10.ClOO) 



Thank you for answering. this survey! 

All of your answers will remain confidential. 

If y1 u arc interested in ohtainir:g a copy of the results of this survey, please provide the following information. 

Name: -----------'--------

Titlc/Dcpanmcnt: -------------

lnsLituLion: ----------------

Address: -----------------

City, Slate, Zip 



SUMMARY OF FINDIN.:iS REQUEST FORM: 205 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name: 

College: 

Address: 

City; State: Zip: 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS REQUEST FORM: 

State: Zip: 

OF FINDINGS REQUEST FORM: 

State: Zip: 

OF FINDIN.:iS REQUEST FORM: 

State: Zip: 
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rril· 1991 

fear Colleague: 

~ am preparing a dissertation titled I:,. National Study of Selection Criteria for Students in 
(Community College Radiologic Technology Programs in partial fulfillment of the 
.1 equirements for a Ed.D. in Educational Ad.ministration and Higher Education at 

klah.oma State University. I respectfully ask for your assistance in filling out the . 
nclosed questionnaire. Through the questionnaire, I hope to detennine which criteria are 
ed in the selection of students for radiologic technology programs throughout the 

United States. The attached questionnaire is also designed to identify what instruments 
rlre used in selection processes. · 

j sincerely hope you will provide me with 20-30 minutes of your time to complete and 
Jeturn the questionnaire in the enclosed, self-addressed envelope. To insure 
{onfidentiality of individual programs, a coding system is employed. At the completion 
Ci>f data analysis, information linking programs to specific research instruments will be 

~

carded. 

e results of the research. will be reported in the dissertation. If you are interested in 
ceiving a summary of the findings, please complete the enclosed fonn, Swruµary of 

. mdings Request Form, and mail it along with your completed questionnah--e. 

1 ank. you for your consideration, time and attention. 

aul William Bober, Eci.S., RT(R) 
irector of Radiography 
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July, 1991 

Dear Colleague: 

am preparing a dissertation titled A National Study of Selection Criteria for Students in 
Communit Colle e Radiolo · c Techn.olo Pro rams in partial fulfillment of the 
equirements for a Ed.D. in Educational Admmistration and Higher Education at · 
klahoma State University. I respectfully ask for your assistance in filling out the 

. 2.09. 

nclosed questionnaire. Through the questionnaire, I hope to detemiine which criteria are 
..,ed in the selection of studen.ts for radiologic technology programs throughout the 
nited States. The attached questionnaire is also designed to identify what instruments 
e used in selection processes. 

sincerely hope you will provide me with 20-30 minutes of your time to complete and 
eturn the questionnaire in the enclosed, self-addressed envelope. To insure 
onfidentiality of individual programs, a coding system is employed. At the completion 

, f data analysis, information linking programs to specific research instruments will be 
. carded. 

e results of the research will be reported in the dissertation. If you are interested in 
eceiving a summary of the fmdings, please complete the enclosed form, Summary of 
indin s R uest Fo and mail it along with your completed questionnaire. 

l&-.1.'"'UJ.O.you for your consideration, time and attention. 

aul William Bober, Ed.S., RT(R) 
irector of Radiography 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS 

1Cr - American College Test 
AHAT - Allied Health Aptitude Test 
AHQr - Allied Health Qualifying Test 
APST - Scores 
AP!' - Aptitude Test Score 
ASSET - Math & English Assessments 
CAT - College Aptitude Test/Assessment 
CBAP - College Board Assessment and Test Placement 
CBP - College Board Placement 
CGP - College Guidance and Placement 
CGPE - Counseling Guidance and Placement Exam 
CPE - College Placement Exam 
CPI' - Cooplterized Placement Test 
ErG.. - Ccmnand of English Language 
EVAL - Evaluations 
GPA - Grade Point Average 
HGPA - Highest Grade Point Average 
HOBET - Health Occupations Basic Entrance Test 
IAE - Institutional Assessment Exam 
INIV - Interview 
MAPS - Basic Skills Exam 
MATH - Mathematics 
NJBS - New Jersey Basic Skills Tests 
OPEN - Open Door 
CMN - Use of own weighted instrument or assessment test(s) 
PSB - Psychological Services Bureau 
SAT - Scholastic Aptitude Test 
SCHL - Scholastics 
SPr - School Placement Tests 
TABI - Vocational Test Measuring Math, Reading and Language 
TASP - Texas·Acadanic Skills Exam 
A & P - Anatany & Physiology 
ACAD - Acadanic Achievement 
,er - American College Test 
AC'lC - American College Test Coop>site 
1CIM - American College Test Mathematics 
.ACTR - American College Test Reading 
AMAT - American Medical Apt! tude Test 
AI.GB - Foundations of Algebra, Intermediate or College 
APlJI' - Aptitude Test 
APPL - Date of COOlpleted Application 
APST - Aptitude Stanine 
AP!' - Aptitude 
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ASSET - Reading, Writing and Math 
BIOIDGY - Biology Prerequisite 
CGP - College Guidance and Placanent 
CGPA - College Placement and Guidance A-1 
CGPC - College Guidance and Placement C-1 
CGPR - Cooparative Guidance and Placement Reading 
CGPV - Cooparative Guidance and Placement Verbal 
CHEM - Chanistry 
OIGP - College Highest Grade Point 
COLLEGE - Amount of college level courses canpleted 
CXM> - Cooplters 
CPC - Calpleted Prerequisite Courses 
CPI' - College Placement Test 
CPI' - Cooplterized Placement Test 
CRED - Credentials 
DEGREE - Educational Degree 
IM) -

IXMI - Danicile 
ENGL - English 
EXPR - Medical Experience 
FILE - File Calpleted 
GED - General Education Developnent 
GECM - Geanetry 
GNED - General Education 
OOAL - career Goal Statement 
GPA - Grade Point Average 
GPC - Grade Point Coop>site 
HGPA - Highest Grade Point Average 
HLEX -
HS - High School 
HSA - High School Average 
HSB - High School Biology 
HSC - High School Courses 
HSMr - High School Math Test 
HSRANK - High School Class Rank 
INIV - Interview/Observation in Radiology Department 
MAPS - Basic Skills Exam 
MA'IH - Math Prof Test 
MIJlM -
NIBS - New Jersey Basic Skills Test 
ORNr - Pre-admission orientation 
PBK - Professional Background. Knc:Mledge 
PHC - Basic Physics 
PHYS - Physical Exam COOpleted 
PREQ - Pertinent Courses COOpleted 
PROF - Proficiency Test 
PSB - Psychological Services Bureau 
P.tt:R - Patient care Experience 
~ - Quality of Written Essay 
READ - Freshman Reading 
REOt - Recannendation(s) 
REFR - References 
REME - Remedial Courses 
RESD - Residency 
SAT - Scholastic Aptitude Test 
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SCtC - Successful Carpletion of Necessary Courses 
SCNS - Successful Carpletion of Necessary Sciences 
SKET -
SKILL - Texas Academic Skills Exam 
VIST - Hospital Visitation 
WKEXP - Previous Health care Work Experience 
~R - Written Question Response 
WRIT!?«; - Written Camunication 
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Descriptive statistical analysis utilizing the equation: 

Y = B0 + BiXi + ei, should be used 

When N sets of values for Xi are given, the constants B0 and Bi 

must be detennined in such a way to keep ei, regression disturbance, at 

a minirrun value. The dependent variable Y 1 will be the predicted value 

for the tenninal profile a limited time before and after specified 

education has taken place. Y2 will be the predicted registry score as 

outlined below. 

The independent variable include: 

X1: HOBET canposite 

X2: HSGPA 

X3: College GPA 

x4 : HOBET Social Interaction Profile 

x5 : Core GPA (Radiography Course) 

~: Tenninal Profile Score 

The regression analysis will involve the identification of the 

appropriate regression constants and coefficients for the following 

equations: 

Y1 = Bo + B1X1 + 82X2 

yl =Bo+ 82X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 

Y2 = Bo + B1X1 + 82X2 + B,r3 + B5X5 + B6~ 
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WEIGHTING MECHANISM FOR RADIOLCGIC TECHNJLa;Y 
APPLICANI' DATA 

A. BEHAVIORAL IXMAINS 

IXMA.IN INFORMATION SOORCE VAUJES ASSIGNMENI' 

COONITIVE overall High School GPA <1.5 reject 
{General Academic Potential) 1.6 - t.o = 1 point 

2.1 - 2.5 = 2 points 
2.6 - 3.0 = 3 points 
3.1 - 3.5 = 4 points 
3.6 - 4.0 = 5 points 

GED Score 40 = reject 
{General Education Developnent) 41 - 45 D = 1 point 

46 - 50 C = 2 points 
51 - 55 B = 3 points 

•. 56 - 60 A= 4 points 

OVerall College GPA <1.5 reject 
1.6 - 2.0 = 1 point 
2.1 -:. 2.5 = 2 points 
2.6 - 3.0 = 3 points 
3.1 - 3.5 = 4 points 
3.6 - 4.0 = 5 points 

Science High School·GPA <2.0 reject 
{Specific Academic Potential) 2.1 - 2.5 = 1 point 

2.6 - 3.0 = 2 points 
3.1 - 3.5 = 3 points 
3.6 - 4.0 = 4 points 

Science College GPA <2.0 reject 
2.1 - 2.5 = 1 point 
2.6 - 3.0 = 2 points 
3.1 - 3.5 = 3 points 
3.6 - 4.0 = 4 points 

··-· 

SAT Canbined Score <701 reject 
{Standardized Achievement) 701 - 800 = 1 point 

801 - 900 = 2 points 
901 -1000 = 3 points 
1001+ = 4 points 

ACr Canposite Score <10 reject 
11 - 15 = 1 point 
16 - 20 = 2 points 
21 - 25 = 3 points 
26+ = 4 points 



M'PLICANI1 nzID\ ( Cffit Id) 

Farnal Intervia.v 
( ir1.t0Jrity, rroti vatian, arp3.thy) 

Letter of Recamerrlations 
(good lecdership, ~) 

Clinical Intervia.v 
(p:)ise, rersooaJ.ity) 

Essay 
(written carmmicatian skills, 

rroti vaticnal) 

Q.rtsice Activities/H:tl>ies 

VAllIES ASSICN-1ENI1 

100 reject 
101 - 150 = 1 p:)int. 
151 - 200 = 2 p:)ints 
201 - 250 = 3 p:)ints 
251 - 300 = 4 p:)int.s 

<34 reject 
35 - 69 = 1 rx>int 
70 - 104 = 2 rx:>int.s 

105 - 140 = 3 rx:>ints 

28 reject 
29 - 39 = 1 p:)int. 
40 - 50 = 2 p:)ints 

J?oor = reject 
h:x::Eptable = 1 rx>int. 
Ex::Epticnal = 2 p:)ints 

1 hd::by/sp:rl = 1 p:)int. 
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(:pl'wsical activities .invol VIDJ ·gross 
notar skills arrl spatial p:m:eptian) 

2+ h::>l:i:>ies/sprts = 2 rx:>ints 

B. IDINr ASSIC*1ENlS RR IE,03RAEHIC BICGW'HIC DA'.IA OASSIFICATICN 

AI!)liamt is etlm.ic minority - ad:i 1 rx>int. 
AI!)liamt has vrn.-kErl in a he3.lth care setti.n:J - ad:i 1 p:)int.. 

C. CDMNr(S) 

Selection Carmittee M::nter rate Revieva:i 
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